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EDITORIALS
Individuals in the above photo left to right are 
Ray Hunt, treasurer; Miss Anna Scott, physiothera­
pist; Chris Hansen, campaign chairman,/and Miss 
Mary Wilson, secretary.
The Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society 
has contributed a great deal^in relieving the pain of 
arthritic sufferers.
What of the Lake Level ?
The question of whether or not there will be high water 
in Okanagan Lake this year is one which is being debated by 
interested parties and opinions differ.
One group says that there is no .danger, as the runoff is 
earlier tlian usual and is proceeding most satisfactorily. In 
this group are included His Worship the Mayor who is chair­
man of the Okanagan Valley Flood Control Committee, and 
various government officials whose job it is to control the 
lake. /■ ■ ' . 'i
On the other hand, there is a large group of people, many 
of whom'have watched eonditions over a long period, who feel 
that a very real danger of high water does exist. This group 
is generally skeptical of the claims that the runoff is now passed 
its peak. The persons in this school of thought point out that 
the spring has been dry and admittedly favorable to heavy 
evaporation, ^but that such conditions usually, almost invari­
ably, encourage a wet June which accentuates the runoff to a 
very considerable degree. ’ ,
, . , , , , . - . . CAMPAIGN TO RAISE $3,000 for the Kelowna
They point out th a t the lake is nowi 13.a inches h igher than  and District Arthritis and Rheumatism Society gets
it was nn the sam e date  in 1Q4R w hich ended in n di<sn«;trnns underway next Monday. The familiar. “Bluebird” car It was on tne sam e oaie  m w nicn ended m a  d isastrous, -physiotherapist uses to give treat-
high water record. It is now just, two feet higher than it was at meats to patients who are unable to get out of their
the satne date la st y ea r and is ju s t abou t six  inches below  la st fom> officials of the local arthritis society.
year's peak. Moreover it is now within ten and a half inches'of ■ ■   :̂ -==s= ■
the agreed maximum which is the danger point. These persons 
point out this situation is potentially dangerous. There has as 
yet been no indication thatThe runoff is easing up; many doubt 
the peak of the runoff has been reached. Add the rain.s of a wet 
June to the lake and the lake could rise quickly and far beyond 
the agreed maximum, affecting health and industry.
The outflow of Okanagan Lake was reduced a week ago 
from 1,200 cubic feet a second to 800. This was done to give 
some relief to a small river-flooded area '.south of Oliver. At 
that'time. there was no undue concern here, but the picture has 
now apparently changed; the rise in the lake during the past 
, week is well demonstrated by the fact that Kelowna or Mill 
Creek is now backed up a considerable distance from the lake, 
and basements in that area will soon begin to show signs of 
flooding as the creek .waters seep through the ground over a 
wide area. •
Here it is not a flash flood proposition; it is not like a river 
flood which can subside as quickly as it rises. Here it is a 
summer-long proposition, once the lake goes above the agreed 
maximum. W ith this in mind, the federal authorities who con­
trol the lake.,outlct should increase the flow back to 1,200 at the 
earliest possible moment. As soon as the creeks flowing into 
the river south of the dam show any signs of abating, the river 
flow itself should be stepped up. •
Tho> present situation; of course, would never have arisen ^ A R L  -G; AGAR, chief pilot, manager o f operations and 
had the federal and provincial authorities not shilly-shaUied ^  
with the carrying out of the Okanagan Flood" Control project
$70,000 Fire Brigade Bylaw 
Nay be Submitted to Pay For 
Alarm System and Equipment
ANNUAL HOCKEY 
PARLEY TONIGHT
Tonight’s the night when the past 
season’s hockey operations will be 
fully revealed and plans made for 
next season’s campaign.'
Executive members of the Ke-
W o u l d  A l s o  C o v e r  C o s t  
E n l a r c f i n g  H a l l
Move Magistrate's Office
Present magistrate’s office on Mill Avenue will be demolished 
in order that-landscaping plans on the civic centre site may be 
completed, it was learned this , morning.
. City and district police court will be located above Percy; 
Harding and Sons Hardware Store on Bernard Avenue. The move 
is expMted to be made within the next week or ten days.
Completion of landscaping plans on the civic centre site have 
been: held up until the present structure is moved. When the 
gromids are beautified, Kelowna will have one of- the most attrac­
tive civic centres in Western Canada.
Work is proceeding under the direction of Alderman Djick 
Parkinsoti, chairman oLthe parks committee. It is understood Istwn 
seed will be planted within the next ten days, and that some of 
the evergreen trees in The City Park will be moved to the civic 
centre property. Some of these trees are ten to twenty feet high. 
Plans do not call for the removal until next spring.
The provincial government has been urged to clean up the 
property along the lakefront facing the City Hall. When, the civic 
centre lan ^ap ln g  is completed, it is felt the government-owned 
land^will he. very shabby whpn compared with the civic centre.
K e l o w n a  P i l o t  W i n s
v i a t i o n  A w a r d
C iv ic  H e a d s  
W o r r i e d  O v e r  
R i s e  I n  L a k e
Civic officials are extremely wor­
ried over the rapid rise In Lake 
Okanagan.
.’ During, the last three days the 
lake has risen over four inches, and 
if it comes much higher it will af­
fect the operations of the Si M. 
Simpson Lumber Company. In 
some places the water is within 
eight inches of the boilers. S. Ml 
Simpson admitted if the lake rises 
' much higher,- the mill may be forc­
ed to shut down.
Every effort will be made to 
keep the mill operating, he said. 
Sandbagging and pumping ' opera­
tions will be attempted. These tac­
tics were adopted in the' floods of 
1948.
Outflow of water • at Penticton 
dam is 800 cis. Officials ; of the 
federal public works department. 
New Westminster, believe the peak 
of the runoff will be reached about 
ten days earlier this year,
Creek this morning was
A $70,000 bylaw to cover .the cost of a mbderu fire alarnv sys­tem ami purchase of other much-needed equipment for Ke­
lowna Senior Hockey Association iQyyĵ a’s rapidly-growing fire department, may be presented tohave appealed for as large a repre-*^..^ *
sentation of the city and district .
as possible to turn out for tonight’s For several weeks representatives of the fire department
have been conferring with the City Council in committee, and 
it is understood details of the jiroposed bylaw were finalizet' 
at last Monday night’s committee meeting.
_  Details of the proposed bylaw are hot available hut it is 
understood the matter may be discussed in open council next 
M o n d a y . \
The firemen state it is imperative that the present fire 
alarm system be revamped within the near future, in view 61 
the fact dial telephones will he installed in Kelowna early ne.xi 
year. Under the present telephone system, the svvitchboarc 




George Brown, chairman of the 
Miemorial Arena Commission since
its inception in 1948, was re-elected  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ............... ............
to that post at the annuaV^eeting ^ blaze after a general alarm has been sounded' When
° Vic°*^e^ory^was^ named vice- the dial telephones are installed, this will be impossible;
V n d cr th e  proposed fire alarm plan, call boxes will be installed in 
various sections of the city. When an alarm is turned In, a code number 
will appear on the ticker-tape nuchlhe installed in the fire department, 
and trucks will then speed to the scene of the blaze. •
An additional truck, equipped vrtth a  booster pump capable of 
pumping between 750 to 1,000 gallons a.minntc, is also badly needed by 
the.brigade.:/..
The fire hall also needs enlarging, and under the proposal the struc­
ture would be -extended to the west of the present building. This land is 
no^v used as a parking lot. The addition would give more room for the 
larger fire trucks now being used; would provide sleeping quarters fot 
firemen and also a fire-proof vault for the, expensive equipment. .
president, succeeding Robert Seath. 
Mr. Seath was named chairman of 
the building committee, one of 
three committees set up last night. 
Mr. Gregory also is a part of the 
building committee.
R. F. Parkinson was chosen 
chairman of-the special cvenxs 
committee; assisted by Commission­
er Charles Pettman. Robert "Whil- 
lis is chairman of the finance and 
staff committee, assisted by Com­
missioner Nigel Taylor.
Sidewalk Prpsram Costing $15,000 
W ill G et Underway in Near Future
CIT Y  Council iMonday night set priorities for a $15,000 side- W I I T i  f l l S n i S S
ly.
walk construction program which will get underway- short- 
Prodded by Alderman AV. T. L. Roadlm'use Svh'o 'caused' a RCMP CONTRACT
year; 101.62 feet, compared with 99.62 a year ago. Peak last year was 102.23
which has been on paper and agreed to by both goveniiiients
for years. Since 1948 therchaye been a procession of excuses The;50-ycar-pld flier, who pioneered the use of helicopters while °the 1^8 record level was 
why the work was not commenced,; none of them very satis- in mountainous regions of British Columbia,, is well-known in 104.82. 
factory. Should there be high water this year the responsibility K<^ 9̂wiia. ThQ McKee citation, announced by Defence Minister 
must rest directly with the federal government .which has been 
the principal stalling factor.
mild filibuster when he enquired why the sidewalk'project; was U r i r i \ | |
_  ...... last weW. being held up. city fathers finally agreed to pay one-third of 7 * 1 1 0  ' U  l l j l f l u
Mr. Simp?on,: however, believes th e  cost of w alks o n “ through” streets. P ro jec t w as tem porarily  Attorney G9ncral Gordon' Wis-
due -to th e 'd ec lin in g  bond m arke t mer,;' in a letter to City : Council 
a  stock pile prior- to  the- c itj’ hard^
, > . V ‘ , ... i ■ I t  -If •' f Vestigate the threatened withdraw-
surfaem g four m iles of rqads w ith  tw o an d  a yhaU niches o t ai of the RCMP' from this city and
DARING RJSSCUE
Two Youths Have Narrow 
Escape A fter Speedboat 
Dumps Occupants on Turn
courage on reconnaissance: flights over very rcinote and diffi­
cult country.”
It was the- first time the trophy 
has- been awarded to a helicopter 
pilot. The defence minister said 
Ag^r is an international authority 
on holico,pter work. U.S. pilots, 
enroute to Alaska, have been In­
structed to confer with Mr. Agar 
“on methods of flying over moum 
tainoqs terrain.’’ :
Recently tlie American Helicop­
ter Society asked him to speak on 
helicopter work in mountainous re­
gions to I an annual forum In Wash­
ington, D.C. The U.S. Marines 
have praised the way he can make 
hcljcopter^ stick to a mountain-
the ground—most pilots have to 
roll the machines.
Sprayed Orchards 
Born in Lions Head, Ont., Agar 
got his start in helicopter flying 
when Okanagan -Air Services Ltd., 
purchased a machine for the pur­
pose of spraying orchards from the 
air. He joined the RCAP In 1941 
and before obtaining his discharge 
in 1945, was awarded the Air Force 
Cross for outstanding service 
training pilots,
black-top.
/Providing the ratepayers in the 
affected areas approve the scheme, 
walks will be constructed under 
the local improvement bylaw. 
They will be of cemerit construc­
tion and- will be five feet wide.
. The -sidewalk building: program
would discuss the matter with the 
ent Avenue to the bridge in the h^w, police commigsionor. 
south end of- town. . In some places, . Uo .^pointcd^pt, however, that 
sidewalks have already been con- ^>jce the RCMP took over policing 
structed. , munjcipahtics, the matter ,1s
Individuals whose property is af- i^;M]P^an*d tho"^Citv*^of KcIowiit 
fcctcd will hear the entire cost, less Surt^akc^their own arnmSments 
the citys share. which IS one-third. The matter will bo discussed
q P lL L I -D  from an untried spw lboat, two Kelowna youtlis Jn'iBBTmcB 
M nearly got in to  chflicultics in .Okanagan Lake yesterday  
afternoon as they  tried  to  prevent the ir pilotless craft from 
La  crash ing  into a  pier. j
' ^  For close to five minutes Uie Cap- Bostock drew alongside the Cap- 
rcc.zoomed around crazily alter-,*'®® 1®**S enough for Russ Ensl^i 
dumping Its occupnnts-Tom Ca-
pozzl and Johnny MacAllstcr—Into 
the cold water about 100 yards pff 
from the fcjrry wharf. '
Both were in a near state of ex­
haustion after swimming around 
trying to catch the Cap-rcc, Once 
MaeAlistcr came perilously close 
to being hit hy the speedboat,
, Tho youths’ prcdlcamcht was 
spotted simultaneously by Jack 
Chambers 6 f flip Ferry Boat House 
and Roy I Bostock. Chambers took 
his water taxi out while Bostock. 
working on his speedboat Paddy at 
the Aquatic, camo from tho other 
direction.
wild craft under control, Bostock 
then pulled MacAllstcr out of the 
water while Cliambcrs was rescu­
ing Capozzi.
Capozzi explained later the Cnp- 
rco was getting its first trial since 
tho boat was purchased and over­
hauled. "I guess wc turned too 
sharp, bccauso It sure threw us," ho 
said. ; ■ ' . '
Onlookers at the shore thought 
MaeAlistcr was a goner- when, ho 
was almost hit hy the Cap-rce. 
Chambers opined if that, had hap- 
pend MaeAlistcr might have been 




Level this morning ......  101.62
LovcCMonday ....     101.22
Level a year ago ........   99.62
High .1050 (July 1) .......... 102.23
19̂ 8 record level .........   104.82
rreviou.<) record high,
.1028'    104.50
Agreed .minimum ..........   99.50
Agreed maximum ...;......... .102.50
In 1046 he and his associates had 
a small charter service and avia­
tion school nt'Penlieton. , •
M!r. Agar was the first pilot in 
British Columbia to recognize tho 
possibilities in the’ use of the heli­
copter In comriiercial aviation. Liv­
ing in the Okanagan tTaUoy his 
thoughts naturally turned to the 
possibility of, spraying the orchards 
by. helicopter from the air. ’I'lils 
type of work had hoop succcssfullV 
done in I the past in northern/Wash­
ington by fixed wjng aircraft.
Form Company
Douglas Dewar, G.B.E., of Pen­
ticton, who was also keenly inter­
ested in flying, took nn interest in 
the flying scliool and Mr. Afior dls-
V. nopneed when the 1951 budget Was 
brought down several weeks ago;
When the project is cohiplctcd, 
residents will have at least one 
sidewalk in every directibn Ihside 
the city limits;
City Engineer CJeprge Meckling 
this morning stated a series of reso­
lutions will be prepared and pre- 
Final figures revealed today of sented to Council next Monday 
in $11,408.86 wals collected in the Red night, .covering the streets where 
Cross drive. Quota for city and sidewalks are planned. BoUces will
• Alii, &IUL.WUUV u iiuiub. ^  i ■ t i i ic  niaiicr m . oc discuHscd
is in u,i« with the .eity-s polley an- Question again next Monday atternoon „ te non the opposite side of tlic street 
where the sidewalks would run, 
was debated, but in order to get 
tire, work started; it was decided to 
assess only (\hosc affected.
Council indicated' an effort will 
be made to construct additional 
sidewalks at a future date.
Mr. Wismer visits the city.
■Mayor W. B. IJughcs-Games said 
he also wanted to discuss with Mr. 
Wismer the legal aspect regarding 
the land the city transfcrr'ed.\to the 
B.C. government on the 'coilditlon 
the government constructed a pub­
lic building hero. *
district was $10,000.
According to campaign manager 
Colin , Sutherland, country area 
collected, $5,542.23 while city’s 
share was made lip of $5,738.63 
collected arid $128 in pledges.
RATEPAYERS 
MEET MAY 31
Duo to tho; regular meeting night 
falling on a : national holiday, May 
24, the next meeting of the Kel­
owna > Ratepayers’ Association will 
bo held in the Canadian Legion 
auditorium JMfiy 31 at 0 o’clock.
. ...............  - Mr,s. M. Ffoulkcs, OUnn.igan Uil-
cussed with him the posslbllily of ion librarian, will bo the guest 
(Turn to Pago 0, Story 2) speaker.
then go out to landowners, and 
they will have 30 days to protest. 
If they do not object. Work will 
proceed fbrthwitli.
Streets given priority arc: Ellis 
Street from Smith to Roanoke Av­
enues; Harvey Avenue, south side, 
Richter to Pcndbzi Streets; Pen- 
dozi Street, west side, Harvey Av­
enue to city llniits;. Water Street, 
Doyle to Smith Avcrtucs; Bernard 
Avenue, north side; Abbott Street, 
Park to Strnthconn, cast .side. No­
tices will also go out to property 
owners for a pidewalk on tho cast 
side -of Richter Street from Clem-.
$3,000 Arthritis Drive
!Jerb  C a p o z z i Iri I ta ly  ' /.... ...... ....... '  ..................I.......  ̂ , I ..
I n  S i c i l y  T h e  S o u r c e  o f  M i l k  S u p p l y  
I s  B r o u g h t  t o  D o o r  ( > f  T h e  C u s t o m e r
F lo w e r  G i r l  
A t  P e a c h l a n d
T AGAR, well-known helicopter pilot of Okanagan Air Sci-vlcos
Ltd., who was awarded the McKee Tropliy for contributing tho most to 
1 10 avlntlon industry during the past year. (See details clsewhcro on
(EDITOR’S NOTE—iPoilowIng is another in a series of artloles writ- c s  made. Even the, tearing of ri 
ton by llaroldi (Herb) Capozzi for The Kelowna Courier. Capozzi Is at pioco of paper inside the “car” pro-
to raise $3,(XX) for the Kelowna and ilistrict
w  .-ythritis and Rlieuiiiatbiii Society ^jcls underway next Interesting and diverting, but not 
.Monday, yiiotu for the city is $1,3(X) while the balance will be hPP«*’“*'*‘- enougli to merit
raised in rural areas. ^ more than a few Uncs or a few
present studying at tho University of Porugia« north of Rome, after helng 
awarded a  Rotary Foundation Scholarship.)
'Tlii.s l.s a letter about odd.s apd of goals milk right on the snot, 
ends. A letter about those plfices, —
things and incidents that arc both
duced a sound like that of an ex­
press train,
'rho Improsslvencss of the cala- 
eomb.<) In Syracuse. The tunnels, 
hewn out of tlie limestone hy the
Six-year-old Sharon Suudslrom 
wlio was to have been a flower 
girl at Pcachlnnd's May 24 celebra­
tions, died suddenly In the Kel­
owna hospital.
.Daughter of Mr. rind M!rs. Gust 
Sundstroiri, slio was stricken sud- 
dciity with meningitis, arid died n 
few hours later. Sharon was to 
have been flower girl fol’ May 
Queen Shirley CouhIiih and the two 




According to Chris Hunsen, cjuiipaign chiurinan, tot;il of 
2 /1 5  trcaliucnts were given to 145 |)utieiu.s between I’ctichland 
and Winhcld during the prist year.
U coats a mlnlmmn of 15,000 to branch If patients are unable to 
oiwratc the Kelowim unit for one pay.
T*'*̂ **'̂ *!̂ '•wi'* 'h.C. division of Hie society's ph.vsiolhcraplst in 
the C.A. and 11.8, additional fin-; her well-known "Bluebird" ear has 
uncial ttld is received from the gov- travelled 4,81.1 miles to admlnistor 
crnmcriu . *>443 treatinent.s to bcd-rl«ltlen pa-
0«  Ihri Iwjsb of 13.50 o treatment, ticnts. Total of 1,383 trcmmenla 
Paheni# a t«t«l "ere  given to pullents who visUcd 
of $^787.50 iart year, htV. Ibinsen tho etinlc at the hospital, white 
)iolnt(Xi out. Treatment.'! arc rc- hospitalized patients received 09 
peated as often as necessary and treatments
rump.ili>u. which .'-tarts next 
auto to afford, up to $3J>0 a treat- h&nuiay, concludes on Juno 9. Fol- 
ment, or ore twated free of charge towing is a breakdown of figures 
nr«.>i.sory. Cosl.i of dngnoM.s and and list of canvassers:
A-rajri aru borne by U>c Kelowna I’l’uru to Pago U. litory ;i>
cluieklcs in passing.
For example the milk delivery 
si’slcm in tho villages'of Sicily, Tn- 
slcnd of carry­
ing the milk 
from the goao 
to the customer 
t h e  thilluriun 
brings the goat 
to U)c customer. 
J  u » I t h i n k ,  
what conveni­
ences In tho 
morning when 
t h e  Vmilkman 
comes, the ''SlgJ- 
nora" of the 
Ijouso goes outside will! an eriiply 
IkoUlo and tlic milkman tlicn 
•’millu ” out the requited quauuiy
The colorful costumes of tlui pea­
sants In tho villages of Calabria,
Costumes of bright cheerful colors 
that give every day the appearance 
earl.v Christians 1,500 years before, « holiday. Oiio ver,v IntcrcsUng
we!c clamp and moist. Trio only eiislon! Is that of wearing a bibdlit- n...r4iiK!Qk(.* (hrcc sisters. Linda at 
light was the flickering laiucrn In ly eolored scarf lied around tho |„„„„ m ,.„ p sr«!,,.!„nnn mm
tlie hands of an earnest and sincere? wrilst. The scarf is lied arejund 
mo|!k who wris our guide, In his 9*® "'ol»*' i*'"'is behind In two
quiet manner, calmly and rever- large "tails." Tlicsc tails arc very 
ently ,he brought liacit to life Uio Important because they gUp Ihcj 
spirit ofllmse nnclont times, and In marital hiatus of the lady. When 
the fllcrccrlng light of Ills lantern »'l’® l» «l»«l® *1’® loHs in'® hrlghlly 
llie tunnels wore once again i»opu- colored, but when she is married 
luted hy tliose lirdcnt ChrlsUans h“- lobs “ro deep solemn black. It 
who risked their lives to practice l« *1**11® “ '^Igl't to see these wo- 
thclr new faith. men, Ihctse riolorfut costumca, car-
------- 1 lying on their heads, with perfect
The famous "Ear of Dionysius" b“Im*ce, loads that way aa much 
which l» a huge enr-8liui)ed cavern, o® 200 pounds, 
wtlli exli'aorcymiry ttcousUc prop-
AJ 1 LICA I ION will he iitridci t'o fiidcral and proviucial go- verinneiit.s firr a low rental liou.sing scheme.
_ 'rinVwas decidettril Monday night's City Council inoding 
after Ahlernian W. T. L. KoadlioiLso reported two housing 
>»u ‘̂ *̂'*'1'*̂ ** ''****̂ ®‘̂  _iLc city ,an«l surveyed available'property, Ke- 
cently, .15 applications for .housing acconimodaiiori were re- 
L>rs. oeived hy the city, while Central Mortgage and 1 lon.sing C'or-8 hri Is survived hy two brothers, «»:iveu i»  m e eii , tvniic ce tra l i\lorlirai»'e 
Ronald in the RCAF and (lust, of ,h,ration has ahoiH a d o z e n  applications^
homo and Mrs, P. Spackmnn and 
Mrs/ E, Rbsner, both of Pcnclilund.
Funeral arrangements nro in 




crtles that magnify even the silglil- 
est whisper into an andlh)e echo. 
According to the legend it vva.s 
instructed  hy Dionysius a.s a pris- 
ou. tu order that Dlouymua could
I'Tx-servIcemeii who wisli on In­
terview with the pentilonB advo­
cate, »ho!ild contact Don Wlille, 
.... /, *7 ”  secretary-munugcr. of . tho local
\Vl!cn I asked an American that hrniich of tlm Cunndluii Legion.
I had met in Florence, ir ne kiiew i>, g, Whrd, arlvocatc of the de- 
Horence at all. ho replied, "I partment of veterans' aflalr.s will 
know it very well, 1 bombed H pe p, (he akanagan around Uic 
(Tuni to Pago ©, btory IV latter part of J duo.
Number of houses required wilt 
be decided later, but it was thought 
30 would bo nn adecjiiulc number. 
Occupants will not bo able to pur- 
chaso the homos, but rent will lie 
around $40 ii monlli. .llcnlnl Is bas­
ed on the indlvlduars ability to 
l>a.y.
ibere wiU be no capilul expendi­
ture iiihofar as the city la concern­
ed, but In tho case of Indlvlduiils 
uiiablf) to pay the required rent, 
the munlclpallly makes up the dif­
ference.
'Dio mayor said all houscz would 
not necessarily bo bundled togeth­
er,
While iipiillcatlon Is being made 
Iminedialely ftir the housing sclieine 




.rohn ktcCiillodi, proprietor of 
McCulloch Aerated Waters, Ver­
non, and widely-known tliroughout 
Uio Okanagan and other parts of 
the province for his active lntcre.si 
in hockey, laerosso and other 
sports, died suddenly In Rcvcistolco 
tills morning.
According to word received lieii!, 
he suffered a stroke in the railroad 
ceiilro last night wliero ho had 
gone on biiKlnes!i. He was bdJoved 
to b® about 46 yearu ol age.
W 0 mtrn





MOlfBER AUDIT BUBEAU 
OP CIHCULATIONS
j An independent newspaper publish* 
td  every Monday and Thursday at
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by 
Kelowtm Courier Ltd.
Three
Loops Mooted at Annual Meet




Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
• Canada (by mail)
$3jOO per year 
U3.A and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
A BIG question mark hoyers over the malcc*up of the 1951-52 Mainliuc-OkanaRan Hockey league and the uncertain entry 
of Penticton i.sn’t the entire key. ■ ■
Dr. Mel Butler anrf other executive 
members to attend the annual WI 
HL meeting at Trail June 2 ond 3.
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Olflce Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN. PabUsber
DAN HILL FIRST 
RIFLEMAN TO HIT
final lopk-.';ee at next year’s structutx;, preliminary steps were m u  •p U lC  CCA CAM  
taken by the three Interior clubs'to/gp on their own. lU U  I t l l i J  iJb A ijU lH
While one of Sunday’s major decisions during the annual 
^fOAML meeting was to adjourn and/recoiixcnc June 17 for a
Spokesman M. Cranston ot Kam­
loops didn’t say what Kelowna. 
Vernon and Kamloops would do if 
Penticton had to wait another year.
JM O K  ROIt GtiN CLVB m iie l) ; 
R U N  BARlEe F U S I PRESIDENT
An enthusiastic band'of teen-age boys, anxious to learn to 
hunt and shoot properly and not kill wantonly, Monday night be­
came the nucleus of the Kelowna and District Junior Rod and Gim 
Club. !’ . ■' t m W A ]
John Barlee is the president, with Bob .Foster as vico-presi* 
debt Boht hold office for two years. On the executive are: Fred 
Claggett. Glen Mervyn, Baidcn Edgar. A1 Hromok, Brian Willow.s, 
Rudy Moyer, Bob Folk and'David ^ n is .
District representatives will be named to the cxocutlvo’ later 
First meeting of the new executive will be at Game Warden Don 
Ellis* home-Monday night.
A s  one of the adult advisers, Ellis explained how several com­
mittees should be set up. He was also-responsible for the showing 
of wild life films after the business meeting. Another adult adviser. 
George Yochim, was meeting chairman. ^
Annstton̂  Shamrocks In Big Bojcla Victory Over Kamloops Seven
The youn^,‘ hiisUlhg Armstrong 
Shamrocks hiid boxla wjgs sitting 
up and taking notice this week af­
ter ■ they trimmed, Kamloops 19-12 
in  the Ihtcrior Lacrosse League's 
opener at Armstrong Tuesday.
Composed mainly, of last year's
juvenile A provincial charKplons. 
the Shamrocks also figure, in, the 
loop's second game, slated for Fri­
day when they host the Salmon i 
Arm septet,
Kelowna Bruins are c o -s ta r^  in 
the third game, opening the season 
at Vernon iTucsday night.
MORE SPORT 0>i PACU5 Is 
ONB SKCTIOX. '
E X E C U T O R S  A N D  T R U S T E E S  F O R  O V E R - H A L F - A - C E F T T U R Y
A L O N E
WOULD YOU expect your wife to handle yout 
business affairs and̂  investments? Would it be 
fair to expect her to manage your Estate ? r
AS YOUR EXECUTRIX she would face many, 
burdensome tasks—settling accounts, paying 
taxes lyid succession duties, making wise invest­
ments to produce needed income.
BY NAMING The Royal Trust Company in your 
Will as Cp-executor with your wife, you provide 
her with an experienced helper who would take 
over all the complex and troublesome duties, and 
assure efficient and economical administration of 
your Estate.
Ask f o r  a  copy o f our booklet 
'^Practical H ints on Planning Y our lF///’i-
ROYAL V r U S T
But he knew there was a good 
p h a^ c  Penticton would have to 
paw hockey up this winter and , 
mafie the proposal of divorcing the 
Int/»fior clubs fromi the two Coast 
clvbs—Kcrrisdalc and Nanaimo—' 
aa'yhow.
/  ; Opposed Divorcement
It appeared to be almost a fore- 
 ̂ gone conclusion that Kelowna, 
Vernon and Kamloops would oper­
ate separately if Penticton came in 
this year. Nanaimo and Kerrisdale 
delegates i expressed surprise at 
such a _ suggested breakup and 
warned it would mean a suspension 
at least temporarily, of senior hoc­
k e y  at the Coast—unless one or 
• two'more clubs were formed there.
T In - mooting three separate lea­
gues in the province, Cranston said 
the three Interior clubs of the MO 
AHL; were thoroughly dissatisfied 
with the zone playoff arrange-‘ 
ments. .
Impetus for formation of a Coast 
loop was given by the possibility 
teams may operate in Victoria and 
Vancouver Foriim. Definite word, 
one way or the other, on such 
teams is expected at the June 17 
reconvened annual meeting.
A double warning was given 
delegates by Gerry Thomson, Trail, 
president of the B.C. Amateur Hoc­
key Association. He told the teams 
they’d have to play, by the rule
First 100 or better score at the 
.weekly shoots of the Kelowna B.C.
D/ Rifle Association was turned In 
Bunday by Dan Hill who compiled 
101 on the three targets.
Twenty-three turned out Sunday, 
includng Mrs. Hildred who again 
hit over the 90 mark.. Rain or 
shine, the shoots are held every 
Sunday, starting at 9 a;m., on the
Glenmore range, -------------------------- r-
Scores of 90 or better last Sunday Action in the three-team senior B men’s softball loop will get away 
were: D. Hill 101; R. Weeks 80; p.^ Monday with CYQ entertaining the Black Bombers. Game time is 6.30 
Jansen R6; G. _HilL 96; B.- Franko p.m. at Athletic Oval.
SdlbaU Starts Monday; 
CTO Preps For Good Tear
96; S. Lee 94; C. Henderson 92; K, 
Hildred 92; Mrs. Hildred 91; E. 
Bilquest 90; G. Kennedy 90.
Rutland, last year’s league champs, makes up the third squad.
Chiefs i i e t l  
For Pirates 
This Snnday
Kelowna Chiefs, who alone of the 
district baseball teams can claim 
they’re unbeaten, begin- test num­
ber two this Sunday when they en­
tertain the Penticton Pirates In a 
book and should watch their poc-. South Okanagan Junior Baseball 
ketbooks if they want' to keep go- League .fixture,
C O M P A N Y
6 2 6  W E S T  P E N D E R  S T . ,  V A N C O U V E R  •  M A i : 8 4 n  





FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY
★ PET PARADE
Starts 9.30 a.m.
★ SPORTS PROGRAMME11 a.m.
Monster Dance
AT THE LEGION HALL
Dancing' 9 to 1 — everyone welcome. 
Refreshnient.s Served — $2.50 Couple.




“Your league' is now past the 
adolescent stage,” the president 
said while speaking on registration 
of players, “and you’ll be expected- 
to conduct yourselves according to 
the laws.”
Citing instances of improper reg­
istrations and squabbles last year, 
Thomson said each club had the 
“responsibility of keeping your 
own shirts clean.”,
_ While dealing with the registra­
tion , of ex-pros, discussions on 
which ended in a resolution that 
Canadian clubs be allowed to 'car­
ry only; two reinstated profession­
als, Thomson said “outbidding' each 
other for pros only leads 
trouble.” ^
He told clubs they must "curtail 
your salaries to survive.” It was 
also important to see that arenas 
got their proper share. “They’re 
(the arenas) organized now,” he 
added meaningfully.
: He also mentioned that the BG- 
AHA is hffering a resolutloh to 
next month’s annual CAHA conven­
tion that the final registration dale 
for senior players be Jah. 1. , He 
said, however, it was doubtful if 
the  ̂resolution would be passed. 
Name Playoffs Earlier
Club officials ^decided to use 
Athletic Oval ag^in, but with the 
park taken up by ■ cricket during 
the afternoon, starting time will 
not be until 6 p.'m.
The winless Pirates were sound­
ly whipped by their fellow towns­
men, Penticton Beavers, in their 
first outing. They were blanked 
5-0 at home to Summeftand last 
Sunday.
In last Sunday’s fixture, the 
Chiefs’ first game and a crowd- 
pleaser before a fair-sized Athletic 
Oval turnout, Kelowna was outhit 
9-7 by the Oliver nine, but won the 
contest 7-6. A  big four-run splurge 
in the fourth inning brought -the 
Chiefs from behind and after that 
’ they were never headed. ' .
Here is the box score for Sun­
day’s fixture:
OLIVER AB R.HPO A E
O f  the two city teams, CYO has 
been the more active, holding sev­
eral workouts over the past month 
and playing two exhibition games 
to date. -
, CYO lost a 9-7 exhibition game 
at Rutland Sunday but showed they 
are much' improved over last year 
and are giving the other two clubs 
fair warning thej^ are ready to 
come off the mat.
Earl Fortney, one of th e ; city’s 
best chuckers, is acting as CYO, 
coach. Giving the club a strong 
backbone are such players as pitch­
er Gordon Mirtle, catcher CJeorge 
Koenig, A1 Laface and Ray Powell, 
Solid-hitting Father Maglio, assist­
ant parish priest here, also intends 
to take in most of the games again 
this year.
PEE WEE BOXLA WEEKLY
Augie Ciancone announced this 
week that Thursday afternoons at 
four-'o’clock have been set 'aside in 
Memorial Arena for pee wee la­
crosse. With upwards .of '40 play­
ers showing keen interest, he hopes 
, to form a league shortly,
The complete schedule 
(home team last):
BIAY
21— -Bombers at CYO. 
23—CYQ a t Rutland.
25—Rutland at (Bombers. 
30—Rutland at CYO.
JUNE .
1—Bombers at Rutland. 
4—CYO at Bombers.
8—Bombers, at CYO. 
13-CYO at Rutland.
15— Rutland at Bombers.
18—Rutland af CYO. .
20—Bombers at Rutland.
22— GYO at Bombers.
27—eVO at Rutland.
2 9 - Bombers at CYO.
JULY
4—Rutland at CYO. '
6—CYO at Bombers. ; 
.11—Bombers at Rutland. 
13—Bombers at CYO.
16— ̂ Rutland at Bombers. 
18—CYO at Rutland.
23— ̂ Rutland at Bombers. 
25—Bombers' at Rutland. 
27-i-Rutland at GYO,
30— CYO at Bombers.
follows
Sox Take O n Penticton 
Here N ext Sunday P.M .
l^ I T H  their appetites whetted by last Sunday’s initial victory
of the season, the Kelowna Elks Red Sox are 




B. Martino; rf .... 4
Fritz,-3b ...... ,.....  5
M. Martino, If .... 4
Hopkins, c ...+.....  5
Macintosh^ cf .... 4 
Fleming, lb  4j 
Carter, 2b . 4
Wilkins, p ...I..;.... 4 „ « „ « Kamloops




AB R HPOA E
Thomson, when questioned about ‘ Murray 4
Wolfe, c ............u.., 4the ball-up when playoff dateswere not announced until late In 
the season, said there was a good 
chance playoff dates will be select­
ed before the season begins this 
.■year,' '
He said the main reason for the 
lateness in naming provincial play­
off dates across the country last 
season was because the “Identity 
of all the,^ senior entries wasn’t 
known until well on in the season,”- 
In presenting Penticton’s position 
to the meeting, Pi’ank Guimont, 
president of the Penticton Hockey 
Club, pointed out there were two 
main reasons why the 
entry was not certain. One was 
lack of a guarantee now that the 
arena wdMld be finished In time; 
the other was the inability of the 
kCluU.and the porks board, operating 
the aretxa, to reach, or even come 
close, to a financial agreement.
Williams, rf 4 ,0 T 0 0 0
J. Wishlove, p ..... 3 0 ; 0 0 4 0
Roth/3b 2 3 2 ' Ij 0 0
Thomas, If ......,...• 3 1 0 0 0: 0
Lander, 2b ..........  4 1 2  1 3  1
Franks, lb  ...... 4 0 0 9 0 1
Totals ..;+...u...;..... 33 7 7 27 '8  6
OLIVER .......  022 000 020--^
KELOWNAi  ........100 410 lOx-^7
SUMMARY—Runs batted In: 
Wolfe 2; Roth, Lander, Fritz, Flem­
ing, Carter 2. Stolen base.';; ; B. 
Wishlove 2, Murray, Williams, Roth 
2, Fritz, Hopkins. Two-base hits: 
Penticton , Wolfe, Macintosh. Home run: 
Roth. Struck out: by Wishlove .10; 
by WSlkins 7. Bases on balls:: .off 
Wishlovh 2; off Wilkins 5. . Wild 
pitches,:^W,Ishlove 2; Wilkins 4. Hit 




. 'P .W ..L
Oliver Elks .........-4 3 1
Elks ...V ... 3 2 I  
Athletics ‘3 2. 1 
Kelowna Elks Rv Sox 3 - 1, 2 
Vernon Canadians..... ■ 3.' 0 3 
Next Games (Sunday) 
Penticton fat Kelowna; Vernon at 
Kamloops: Oliver bye.
B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE 
Standings
P
Kamloops Okanots .... ,3 
Revelstoke Spikes .... 3 
W i n f i e l d 2 1 
Kamloops CYO 2 1 
Rutland 3 1
Peachland ....... 2 0
Salmon Arm .........  ̂ 3 0
Next Games (Sunday)
CYO at Salmon Arnrt; Rutland at 




' Penticton Pirates at Kelowna; 
, Summerland at Penticton Beavers; 
Osoyoos at Naramata; Oliver bye.
Pet.
.000
W L Pet. 
3 .0 1.000 
3 0 1.000 
1 .500 
1 .500 
 2 .333 
0 2 .000 
 3 .000
be an easy chore as 
they take to their own diggings In 
Elks Stadiurh for the first time. For- 
the opposition will be the Penticton 
Athletics. • .
Game time at Elks Stadium will 
be 2:30 p.m. -
Coach Larry-Schlosser somewhat 
ruefully admitted that the mound 
.750 help he had counted on just won’t 
.667,:. he. It seems Erwin Lavorato, the 
.6CT Trail boy who had wired he would 
.333 he here last week, decided to stay 
at home. .
However he’s still shopping 
around for another pitcher or two 
to bolster his staff, which  ̂up till 
now has been the one-man main­
stay, Wally Lesmeister.
Puckster Max McNabb, who fill­
ed a spot in the infield a couple of 
times last year during a brief stay 
here* still is looked for by Schlos- 
ser. “I thought he’d be here be­
fore this, but, as far as I know, 
he’s still coming back,” said the 
coach.
-While the Sox will be having 
'their chance Sunday to climb Into 
• a tie with the Athletics, the Vernon 
Canadians will have their fourth 
chance to win their first game 
when they meet the hometown 
Kamloops Elks. . League-leading 
Oliver Elks will be idle Sunday.
Cool Reception
Cognizant of the fact that what 
Penticton- did, had a major bearing 
on the make-up of the league, Gui­
mont said: “We want tp see hockey 
but by the lopks of things we may 
have to postpone it a year or upset 
the whole applecart.”
A suggestion from Scotty Milne, 
Kerrisdale coach, that teams be 
limited to playing two complete 
lines to cut down expenses for each 
team, received a cool reccjption from 
other delegates.
Ed Benson, of ’Trail, vice-presi­
dent of the 'Wleatern International 
Hockey League, as Ills per­
sonal opinion that 'WIHL clubs 
would not “go for” an Interchange 
of games with tlie Coast clubs, hut 
wore in favor of one Interchange 
\ylth the Interior teams,





G y r o  P e t  P a r a d e
I hereby enter in th ed vro  Ret I’arade one
Class N’o................ The name of my Pet i s .... ..........................................





•l, ™l.ong I lull ed Cals 
5. -Slioit Haired Cat:
C,—Rabbits 10.—Lambs, Kids, Goats, etc.
7,—Chiokens 11,—Miscellaneous
6.—Other Fowl ond Small 12.—Decorated Tricycles
lliitis 13.—Decorated Bicycles
0,—Small Horses and Tonics 14.—Small Floats
flashed
bring down tpp 
honors in Sunday’s outing of the 
trap section of the Kelowna and ,
District Rod and Gun Club.'
The special 15-bIrd event was 
just to Finch’s liking as he hit 18, 
then another 15, then a third 15, 
and'then five before dropping out.
Other scores In the 15-blrd event 
were: , '
B. Thornpson 15, 12; Haldnno 14,
14; Treaclgold 14, 12; Smith 12;
Porter 12; Angers 10, 10; Campbell ,
10; Bennett 10; Underhill 10, B; Bob past winter, 
Thompson 8; Mrs. Smith, 0,
25-blrd event-Smith 21; Angers 





Less than 30 boys bothered to 
register with the Kelowng and Dis­
trict Minor Lacrosse Association, 
officials announced disappointedly 
this week. This does not Include 
pee wees, who are being banded 
into a separat<> organizafion.
However, despite the "poor show­
ing” on the part of the kids, the 
men whoso main aim is to get as 
many k>ds playing bpxm ns pos­
sible and assure a constant supply 
of senior calibre will go ahead and 
try to form leagues alqng the same 
Hnys as in minor hockey during the
CRICKET LEADERS 
IN SUNDAY MATCH
Followers of the cricket game 
will have their first opportunity to 
see the .local eleven in Spencer Cup 
Cricket League action Sunday 
when they entertain the Naramata 
team, last year’s champions,, 
Match' time at Athletic Oval is 1 
p.m. Currently both teams arc 
leading the league, -having won 
their openers last Sunday.
SOAK THE FISH
If your catch of fish scorn, too 
dried out when you get them home, 
soakUhem (or a half hour before 
cooking and they-will regain their 
freshness.
They hope more boys will regls-:. 
ter from time to tim e, providing 
sufficient numbers then to Have 
two or three teams in categories! 
that correspond with juvenile, 
midget niid bantam in hockey.
A  workout was hold for juven­
iles Tuesday night and thcre'.s to be 
a practice for midgets at 7 o’clock 
tonight. Bantams are celled out 








''You may be able to  use the facilities of 
our Bond Department to advantage. 
".Many.private investors and lending in­
stitutions do. ■ ,
, ' We underwrite solely or participate in 
\tlie ipitial undienvriting and distribution 
all types o f bigh-grade Bonds.
sTxaders  ̂and investors are invited to  
( N ' open accounts with us.






. . .  for All the Family!
Complete stocks of Blue Denim 
Jeans and work pants in sizes 
and styles for all the family.
Made of sturdy cottons : with 
double and triple stitched seams. 
Priced to suit all pocket book^
Kiddies’ Sizes, 2 to 8 ............ $2.25
Girls’, Sizes 8 to; . $3.49 
Women’s Size.s, 12 to 22 l.$3.95.
Boys’, Sizes 8 to 16— $2.95 
8 oz. denim $3.50
; 10 oz. denini $3
Mne’s Sizes, 30 to 44 $2.95
8 oz. deniin $3.95
10 oz. Rider pant ...............'... $4.75:
SUMMER STRAWS
FOR WORK OR PLAY.




Light, dressy^ high styled in 
water repellant straw with 
plain or fancy hat hands. Two 
famous makes, Shuttleworth 
and Buckley Brooks.
$1.95 to  $3.50
W O R K  S T R A W S
Girls’ ..............   6.5̂
Ladies’ .................. 75  ̂ & 85^
Boys’—Special 19^
Men’s ............... 65^ & 75^
H elm ets—Special ............ 89(t
JUST ARRIVED
NYLpN ankle SOX
• ' .Complete Range of Colors and Sizes
I "Y our F riend ly  C lo th ing iS tore”
KELOWNA ' WESTBANK
A ONE COAT FINISH SPRAY PAINT FOR
INTERIOR USE
Ideal for packing houses, schools, commercial buildings of all
kinds. '
,Spniy-dpy-lite projicrly applied will produce hetler results jn one 
coat than two coals of ordinary paint. It is washable.
Spray-day-Ute is a Glidden product and sold by your Gliddcn
dealer. ' ■ ■ . /'
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
II
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.





PERSONAL FOlR SALE PRdffiRTV FOR SALE
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING -  JONES 14 Ft. INBOARD BOAT. UNIQUE NEW HOME." 3~ BEd I
discing cult>vatlr,B wood* 5 Horse,Wi.sconsin engine ^25.00. roorpa. attached garagCt dining
M iler Turner Nips Oregon [ 
M ark W ith  Best Time Yet
Police _____ ___________ 312
H osp ita l____________64
Fire H a l l_____________196|
BIEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable |o  contact a doctor 
phone 722
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. MAY 20. 1951 




8 ajn. to 12 midnight
sawing. S. Selzer, 818 DeHart Ave. Alv) lady’s CCM bike $35.00. Both room, hardwood floors, best rcslden*
Phone 491-Yl. 72-tfc in new condition. M. L. Winters Bal district. Price cut for ca.sh sale.
LAWN MOWER SERVICE — Saw Fuller Ave.___________ iQ A p  385 Cader Ave. Phone 807-Rl.^
Filing — Gumming, Edward A. I.CS- TULIPS—CHOOSE YOUR COL- ~ ' ............ - ..-..-.............  -
Me, 2913 Souht Pendozi S t.__68-tfo q r s  for fall planting from oiir T\imcr. abscnr Mile record holder.and British Em
BULLDOZING, TOP * * * "  ’
dirt, sand and gravel 
ford, 949 Stockwell 
1054-L.
FISHING iN VaU £V  
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
_______________________  WALNUT DRESSER WITHLARGe  *i n m u o n M  Hntnsp r r n o p  iw  an athletic scholar- rword! Did Oregon have an entry?
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, plate gla.ss mirror. Phone 63a-Yl hosniial Levelv f r o n t U m \ ; e r . s i t y  of Oregon in Eu- Ycis. there was Fied Turner up 
taking out. Including stump and .79-1-c is bog,nmng to come through from last year’s Fro.sh. His pedl-
hauling away, or .saw into firewood. ------------ :------- —----------------------- «phis house is reduced to^S4 500 for rpceis grci>: undefeated n.s a frosh: pre-
Phono Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc ELEO’RIC MOTORS. GASOLINE . mod student with a 3.7 G.P.A.;
---------------------------------------------- motors, baby buggies, sewing ma- Payment $1,835. Last year, upon his return hero homo town, Kelowna. B.C.
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR chines., lawnmowers. etc. Singer w i K c e J t  g ^ u i d  c a H ?  for the summer holidays after com^ ‘The race started with SUm.ne in poHcd. but moTt’ 
floors lately? For a perfect new Sewing Machines and other makes pleting his first year at Oregon, he front and ho tur^ied the first quar-made cood-as- P“y!”®P‘’ V®** m pen- — j  - *—  • . - .. - -
BY JIM TREADGOLD i 
(Prepared from A\f4k*end fe^, 
ports from fishermen, camp bpot;' 
ators and throagh porsonu tn ln . ; 
tlita  Is publish^ with a  View of ; ! 
po^b ly  gUldthf otbem who are-  ̂
plantilnt a  ftshtnt trip.** Mr. > 
Treadffold weleomes reitorts from 
any sonree.—Editor),
The flsliing scaspn got* o(T to an early start witl\ anglers on most of 
the lakes in the district Inst week-end. Reports indicate that catches 
are about the usual for so early in the season, \yith no limit takes re­
new, phone 694-L.
OKANAGAN
panics lu i rioiii ciiipiy-iiuiiucu. ■ \  '
LAKE—Few re- TRAPPER LAKE—NO reports , .floor or an old floor made good-as- repaired. Jim’s Furniture Exchange do.j'o unable to beat Icr in 62 followed by Elschcn. Par- „.„i „n n,-. nnr.r nr»vi ihnimh
No dust when and Sewine Shon. 30.51 P e n S  his time of 4:27 plus, set In this nell and Turner last. The second
it’s dbrie,by A. Ga^io^^c^^^ Lawnmowers (machine sharpened) THREE ROOM HOUSE .AT GYRO
Auckland Ave. Our address is 5M will pick up and deliver, leave at Park, partly furnished, near beach oU«IlC • * * ’
Bui -.hrs:;™-;- k  *.;s  i j : ADAMS LAKE—ROY LONGLEY
above address or leave at Camp-» Mrs. Bell, c/o Schell’s Grill 
bell’s Bicycle Shop. Phone 107.
F  St ,o : .r .w ,»  .S .S ^ u 'J / tS n o w X ^ v ’s S  f E A c m ! A ™ " ° . r ' ' '^  '"ja c k  A d .m ? " k “ ” f h c 'f t A V r n i v ':
70-l-p REVENUE PROPERTY IN GOOD of the top four in competition to- “Parnell moved into the front on
nw 'fh J f  -̂-------------------- residential district close to city cen- day. the third quarter and was closely
Sh  CORONA PORTABLE FOR SALE tre. Nine room house in good re- His greatest showing to date w.as followed by his two teammates
rn ra  oi nearing world Kadio- —$17.50; Remington S t a n d a r d  pair. 1869 Marshall St. phone moot that saw both with Turner five yards off the pace.
typewriter—$35.00. Apply Gordon 834-Xl.
13() hours use with, one battery^Bn- D. Herbert, Typewriter Agent, —t— :------— ---------------
6. CasorsQ Block. 78-4e OPPORTUNITY! mile champion, break a record.
imo ELECTRIC LTD. -------------------------  ------- -----------  HOME FOR SALE. LACK OF TIME Jack Garnet of the Oregon Daily
1032 Pendozt St. ________  «-«P GENT S BICYCLE, STRAP . IRON only' reasorv for selling (not leav- Emerald tells the story in his Cin-
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON-
79-1-p himself and Bill Parnell of North W|ith throe, laps and three minutes 
Vancouver, British Empire Games and 20 seconds gone, Parnell start­
ed his devastating final quarter 
drive. '
Matched Strides
“On the back stretch he heard a 
runner at his shouldeV and looked
says fishing is get­
ting better at Pcnchlnnd.
WOODS LAKE — Some nice 
catches of Kokance have been re­
ported with fish up to two pounds 
. . . More Kamloops trout are
showing up in the catches this sea- , , , . j  . _
son .̂ . .  conditions appear to be '̂̂ *9 muddy water,
spotty with the best catches taken ^ -
on Saturday. The gang troll, such NEW BOXLA COALER 
as Willow Leaf and salmon eggs or KAMLOOPS—Leo Dtl Bucchla,
worms, is giving results____ This a colorful l 8-yoar-oldcr from Trail
taken on No. 3 Red Hoad Flattie 
and No.‘2 Gibbs Stewar t . . .  June 
is said to be tlic best time to fish 
the Momlch.
SHUSWAPS—One report In from 
the NARROWS, and tlint was poor,
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINO 
. BATES
ber of Associate Rqdio Technicians 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion.
Modem Appliances &' Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi . St. Phone 430. 18-tfc
2  ̂ per word per Insertion, rainithum repair by skilled technicians. Mem-' V̂Or̂ ij9 .... ‘ '  M 4 A ' ^ I A • A? M am
20% discount" for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10̂  
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE .
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80  ̂ per column inch. .
HELP WANTED
carrier, generator light, $30.00. ing Kelowna), 3 bedrooms, stucco der Sidelights column. To quote;
cr7trw 7rk. “ john 'F ehw i^  Phon^^^'^y’® ^20,00. Phone 1060L full basement, lakeshore site, has .. Four of the Best ' --------------------------------------------- . , .. 4,. . . *, , w , ,  , *
1244-R4 or write to o K e ^ ^  chicken house and garage, two • • • I have it on good authority over to smile at Eischen, but the » busy spot for the next is the likely choice for regular not
Sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc ut Ar-CTmvnzc Tnv>&T v n n  « 1 in grapes, soft fruits, berry hack in the years 1934-35-36, runner had on a green Jersey with ♦ f* u - ■ t°4 ^^ppors
......  • , __:■■■■'*____ _____ FLAGSTONES IDKAL FOR rock bushes, garden, permanent pasture had'tjuite o'middle distance a Lemon O on the chest. It w a s  ' BEAR LAKE?—The first fish of -of the, Intorlpr senior B lacrosse
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE Sardens or Walks. Phone 886-Y2. and terms. Write Box 921, named George Scharpf. This Turner! With 300 yards to go, both a ‘ ‘
72-tfc Courier, or phone 1248-L2 evenings. Scharpf, according to another runners put on the final kick. aTUDDENHAM; REG MARTIN, and
middle distance runner of an even Stimack and Eischen’w'ere left far SHIOSAKI on Siinday. They
earlier vintage, could run. It was behind. ' larided four nice ones? oh the sunk-
a problem to. Colonel Bill Hayward “With 220 it was shoulder to ®h Bumble Bee f|y , ; . MAURICE 
what to do with Scharpf because, shoulder, Parnell, on the pole and ' three: nice fish
he could do the 440, the 880 or the Turner matching him stride for on a. yellow plug ? . . The
mile. stride. Down the lina '100 both ! js reported in good condition.
“During the three years that men canie like’dash men. It would SHANNON LAKE—The red andNO MORE BIRDIE
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Complete stock of parts and acces-’ c«> A
series and good repair service, Cyfc- ii i iL I
lists come to Campbell’s) Phone 107 I 'M icre llanpm iQ ^  -L eon at EBls. CAMPBELI.’S (.m ibLC iidneous.)
BICYCLE SHOP.
79-lc Homes
46-tfC TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s yoR  SALE-LARGE LAKESHORE ®crap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, George Scharpf ran for Oregon he be nice to say that the unheard-of is giving good results
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com- Water, electric .lights, beautiful P™™Ptpay- established numerous half mile and Fred Turner had defeated the Brit-
mercial Photography, developing. soj, low taxes Annlv ^ 4̂ ^  ̂ records. The dual meet mile ish Empire champion, but it was MC(?Tn.T.n
printing nnd enlarging. 3-T-tfc Gordon D * Herbert 1684 Ethel St 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.G, record for Oregon and W.S.C. was not to be,----------------:------ --- - - ------------- --4.A. X4V44.4.44, XyU-% XJUICI Ol. PhODe PAdflC 6357. ' A-OIO--J -----
78-tfc
WANTED—AMBITIOUS BOY OR 
YOUNG MAN to look after front
end and stock of garage. A good — - ---------- ------ -
opportunity to learn automotive F O R  R E N T  
trade. Apply Box 922, Courier. 79-lc
'L O S T '" '" " '" '______________
-----f-------------------------------- ;---- :— BARDAHL—DOUBLE THE tiF E  NOTICES
PAIR MAN’S RIMLESS GLASSES of your motor, 54-tfc
—Vicinity Elliott and Gadder. Re­
turn to Courier. 79-lp
3-tfc. 4:21.3, and was held by this Duck “Calling on all the experience 
up un til last Saturday. and ability that had won him the
“Running for Washington State Empire title, Bill Parnell crossed t •wx' 
College last Saturday were three of the line first and broke the 15-year - ^
the finest milers to wear the colors old record of George Scharpf by BEAVER,
CULLOCH LAKES—A few 
parties were into the .various lakes 
in the McCulloch district , this past 
week . . .  IVAN FOSTER said he 
got a few trout, from MINNOW
W e Build Good M odern MOUSES
Additions, Remodelling, Repairs. 
Expert Finish Work 
CALL —
J. E . M. W A R D
Building Contractor - Kelo)vna
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC b ,  ECHO, CROOKED 
vr, .4. , . NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ® school. There was Clem two seconds. Wihat of Fred Turner? ' ' '
British Lee Enfield 10 Shot Mark all charge purchases made on be- came from Vancou- His time was over a full second ®ILL THOMPSON,-proprietor az
/fniTT t:, , Repeaters also 8  half of the Kelowna Senior La- Washington, and represented, under the old record. He Is the Beaver lodge, reports the.,road111 (S.M.L.E.) .......................... ...........  ^ ___ ____ ................... .............. ......... .......... ................
shot Enfield P14, complete stocks o l crosse Club must be covered bv a United sTates in the 1948 Olym- seventh Canadian to run under
LEADING GARAGE HAS
opening for a first class man m Qlenn. Phone 453-X, 
their lubrication department. Must
FRONT SLEEPING ROOM WITH spare parts, are available. Take ad- Kelowna Senior Lacrosse Club re- 
double bed. Private entrance. .845  ̂ ‘Season quotations quisition form duly signed by Mr
■" 79.ip  on quantity shipments. Prompt de- Ken Winterbottom, manager of the
liveries from stock. sajy club, and presented: by pur-
pic games. Bill Parnell, Canadian 4:20
be of smart appearance and com- 3 ROOM. UNFURNISHED SU IT E -■ TARGET SALES CO., Ottawa, Ont. chaser a t ’time of tL  K r
petont to relieve on front end work. 766 Fuller Ave. ’ .79-lp _ _ _  _________ ’ ____ ^ -8 c  lown? S e S r  Lacrosse C l S c S l
ch^nkarexSr?cnce°. Write? givTng NEW HOUSE FOR RENT ON Cle- FINEST QUALITY R.OP. SIRED rfeM?inVnr?lH h^anvnn ^
full particulars to . Post Office Box ment Ave. $30.00 per month. Apply Rhode Island Red and New Hamp- J
558, Kelowna. 79-lc 922 Fuller Ave. ' . , 79-lp shire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.00 for
Kftrt* ,r»..it.4. .*4^0 4 n .- ,__ forms as outlined above. '
FIRST CLASS MECHANICS want-




.By CLYDE MCKENZIE ’
nn 4>’ uiiu.uiiiUigs;- cimui, meei xiji>.;vr,j3x uiviC/iN mar “  ^dUand. Adanacs
77-;tfc plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and the following animals have been the_ win column _with a
MODERN 4 ROOM HOUSE sitirit- Petals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou- impounded and if not claimed by Sunday by; whitewash-4 ROOM HOUSE, situat- ^ Saturday, Mhy 19, 1951. ® B C- In­
terior Baseball League fixture.
GIRL FOR DRY GOODS BUSI- RppMS FOR RENT WITH OR for 50o‘. Pullets at 36̂ '. Cockerels 10#.
NESS, Apply Box 923, Courier; without meals. Close to,, town. 579 TRIANGLE HATCHERY. ARM-
• 79-lc Lawrence Ave. Phone 1071. STRONG ' 38-tfc
'78-tfc '---- :------■--------------^ ^ __________
DEALERS IN ALL 'TYPES OF
ERIC HOLLAND, President. 
KELOWNA SENIOR LACROSSE 
CLUB.
78-3ced immediately by auto dealer. ROOMS FOR R E ^ ' BY DAY. OR used equipment; mili, mine and log- ------- ^ ^ -----------------
Rate $1.50 per hour. Reply giving WEEK. One minute walk fromrP.O. ging supplies; new and used wire POUND NOTICE
experience and marital status to "PP*y 519 Lawrence Ave. Phone rope; pipe and fittings; chain, st el NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE  th tBox 608, Prince George. B.C. 78-4c 828-R1. ; ; , ' , ....................
ed on Rutland Road. $20.00 per 
month with light and water. Apply
3-tfc 8:00 a.m. Saturday, hy 19, 1951, 
will be disposed of:
, Is ,
blocked so that cars will be kept 
off the wet spots for a few more ’ 
days . . .. These lakes w illbc popu- 
■  ̂ lar spots' over the 24th.
F.,Evans; 1:40, B. Hughes, A. Me- MISSION, MILL CREEKS—Wa- 
Glelland; 1:45, R. Clark, E. Olden- tor too high for fishing. V 
berg. PILLAR LAKE—Reports are
(Business girls): G. Mason, J. good , . . ARCHIE BLACKIE and 
Reekie; F. Beeston, B. Wilson; F. patty caught approximately 30 fish 
Perry, F. Disney; W. Baldwin, J. ; in two days last week.* ERNEST
WORMAN took the largest; around 
pounds. Average size of the 
fish is smaller to date ih hoth PlL- 
LAR land GREEN lakes DR. 
HAROLD POZER and wife also 
■repprt good fishing bn Pillar.
POSTILL LAKE—No reports in 
but lake is open ;and; road is pass­
able . . . Camp operator NICK 
KRIMJVCER has' been working hard 
igetting the road in shape. He said 
all water holes Have;' a , hapd bot­
tom.
FISH LAKE (Summerland)
Rowcliffe; B. Burns, M. Thonipson, 
D. Leathley.
CLOSE G A M ^  IN 
TWIUGHT BALL 
LEAGUE OPENERS
RUTLAND,—̂ The Central Okan­
agan (twilight) Baseball League, an 
annual operation since the late 20’s,—-t:— ------— 1— — montn witn iignt and water. Apply riT>/-«'»T:»Tirr*xr o  * t . IT, , — . , Great einteh T>itnSi-nn- m   r loii ij avjs, ts i ai —
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILDREN Hathaway’s Store, opposite Okana- P R O P E R T Y  FOR S A L E  Lblack and_white wire Terrier, j,' ’ got away to another start Tuesday One report in from QILL HAS-
over 3 in my own home during day. gan Academy. ■ 78-3p i ' big factor in the h S m x m  with games at Rutland and Oyama. KYNS that indicates fair catches7 9 - lc ------------------------------------------------- 1 UNIQUE NEW HOME, 3 BED- 1 yellow Labrador, male. uig^iactor^m_tne nometown.wm. Ed ^ . .4,_ _ j 4i_- of Eastern RrnnW trout PnaHs
y
Phone 478-X.
--------------------------------------------- , RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN ROOMS, attached garage, dining- 1 brown MJexican Chihuahua, fe-
RESPECTABLE WIDOW WITH 13 —̂ For parties, dances, conventions; i"nom, hardwood floors. Best resl- male. *
year old son desires housekeeping receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- 
position or practical nursing. Good tiful new Orchard City Club has 
references. Good home in prefer- aU the kitchen facilities required 
cnce . to high wages. Box 924, for any of the,se,Affairs—Phone 1316 
Courier. 79-lc —or 'Orchard City Social
Club, 227̂  Leon Ave. 52-tfc
■1928 Li-
spread out 10. hits thinly and when­
ever he got into trouble he bore 
down to protect and earn his shut­
out. Most effective when the bases
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER — 
Urgently requires work, any posi- 5
deptial * district. Price cut for cash 1 black Labrador, male.
sale. 385 Cadder Ave. Phone 807-Rl cence No. 117. ,, . .
79-8t-p C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper, '̂ ®̂ ® 4u always
Phone 1199 837 Stockwell Ave. with th^tall-lmport-
Kelowria b  G > Salmon
’ 79-lc threat, ' : ,
.■"" ' "— ---- ■ '■ ■ 'The young Adanacs showed much
APART- B.C. property you are invited to ' ESTATE OF jniprovement afield, committing on-
BELGO’ DAM—No reports 
Doubtful if road is open.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE ^  IP : May ,17. 1951. 
you. are interested in purcH^sihg> ^ ’
farm lands, ranches, acreages - di*'i - ? • •———-
At Rutland the Re'd Caps came: trout
out winners over Winfield 4-3 In a ■®*' 
contest that had a really exciting 
finish. The Red Caps grabbed a,
3-0 lead by the halfway mark but 
in the first half of the final in­
ning, (seventh) the Winfield bat­
ters drove Morio Koga from the 
box; Brother Mits Koga came in 
to put out the fire. vbut not before
CAN YOU USE AN EXTRA
$2,000 A YEAR?
Here's How ; , .
One of B.C.’s largest direct sales 
organizations is going to estab­
lish a resident agent in your 
community. This may be your 
opportunity to go into business 
for yourself in representing us 
selling all the well known na­
tionally advertised jewellery.and 
electrical appliances including: 
Watches,' Diamonds, Silverware, 
Refrigerators,' W a sh  ing.  Ma­
chines, Radios, Irons, Toasters, 
Dishes,, etc.
Interviews will be arranged for 
in your community early in 
June,-
If interested wi'ite, giving re­
ferences (and qualifications, it 
any) to Millers Jewelers,' Direct 
Sales Dept., 47 West Hastings-St., 
Vancouver. 79-2c
VANCOUVER, B.C.
. _ . . . - - ROOM FURNISHED ______  , . ___ ______ ________ ____ ___________________ , . _______ ___ _____ _
tion will be considered. Write Mrs, MENT for July and August. Phone write for our new 84 page catalogue, JOHN BOURIS GOLDEN, deceased, errors while the northern- ^bree runners had tied up the
R. Maier, c/o Mrs. Koller, R.R. 3, 521-YI after 5 p.tn:̂ ^̂  ̂ , FOR SALE  ̂  ̂ ^
Kelowna. 61-tfc Block, Rcd Dccr, AUb. Blds wHl Hc reccived by tHc un- Bob Campbell spearheaded the 
f u l l y  MODERN THREE ROOM Phone 2651. 79-1-c dersigned for the sale of Lot 2, Map Jutland attack by working Eisnor
suite with bath, private entrance, -  __________________________ ^ 3530 . ODYD Vernon Assessment two walks, slamming out a
----------------------------------------------  electric stove, hot water heat, con- GOOD REVENUE HOME —double District B.C., about .2.75 acres with triple to drive in a run and scor-
WE WISH TO THANK OUR KIND tmupus hot water, telephone. Im- plumbing. Good residential district, small house and small quantity, of in& himsblf three times. Stewari
friends and neighbors for their acts biediate possession. Phone 823-L. Corner lot. Fruit trees. Terms to furniture. took batting honors with three-for-
C A R D  O F T H A N K S
of love and sympathy during our 
recent loss of husband and father
and also extend grateful thanks for Y ntlio Vinniitifiii finmi tri'hiitp« +r» mir WINCES Dancc Hall and Loungc
78-tfc reliable party. ■ Very reasonable. This location is off the Vernon tour. Two singles by Senger ac- 
Offers considered. Phone ,1251-L. Road, behind the Boyd Outdoor counted for ■ two runs. Whelan
the beautiful floral tributes to our 
loved ones.
—Mrs. A. MORROW and Family
now available. Dances, private, par­
ties. Phone-1226-R4. 71-tfc
P E R S O N A L
FOR SALE OR RENT—ABOUT five 
minutes from Main St. Lot 153’- x 
nn 164’ with large house, fair condition.
DUPLEX, 4.RO(DMS, BATH AND.No furnace or basement, large „  Mav 1951 
, utility room, electric stove and fng. hbater. Will sell in lots or whole—
541 Lawrence, Phone 795-Y. terms. Phone 1028-Yl.
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
ctc. All demotbed and treated with
77jJ c
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
_______________________ 77-3p
MODERN FIVE ROOM BUNGA- 
LOW—full basement
rumpus room, garage, unobstructed
77-8p Theatre; ” topped the vistors by whaling out
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., three-for-five.
Official Administrator, Adanacs meet the new Peach- 
207 Bernard Ave., land-Westbank entry for the first
Kelowna, B.C. , time this Sunday at Peachland. 4 0  n u .  .. .
79-2TC Next home .game is June 10 when w./oh qi 2-all because of darknes^. 
. ....' • ' '■ ■' ------ - Wiinfield will h,., Hugh Stewart struck out' 11 Oy-
score.
In the last of the seventh Rut­
land got runners \on first and sec­
ond, but two successive outs left 
the runners standing still Doug 
Stranaghan, rookie first sacker, 
drove out a Texas leaguer, drivitlg 
in Naito from second with; the win­
ning run.
Melnichuk and Duggan ' shared 
pitching duties for the losers.
At Oyama the Rutland Blue Caps 
led 2-0 until the seventh ■ when 
Oyama tied the count. Game was
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the Estate of
lmfield ill be the visitors.
BOX SCORE 
SALMON ARM 
Whelan, lb 5innliiHimf wv mi uii, c<aiiiiu ui ?, vviiuid ID .... .  0
-.........5 0NOTICE/is hereby given that by Pagbt, 2b ...i....
care. Phono 298 for further infor- VA 9 n
matlon. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.T nwronpA Avn K#>ln\*/nn btdroOITl hOUSC fOr JUKIC Ist, Must30a Lawrence Ave., Kelown^a^^^ Bernard and .wired for
Archibald, Local Judge of the Su- Jamieson, cf
♦
A. W GRAY 9̂51, I was appointed Administrator Buss, ss, rf .... ..
_____________________________ _ electric ,stove. Box 018 Courier, or REAL ESTATE'and INSURANCE the Estate of JOHN BOURIS Kemaghan, rf
ATTENTION! phone D53-R1. ■ , , 77-3c RUTLAND and WINFIELD G(DLDEN, deceased. . , ; Coles, rf, ss ...
Bring your hearing problem to Mr. wATVTPn mri P pmt t at̂ i? British Columbia. All porsops having claims against Eisnor, p .........
7n-Y2 and 090-Hi ; i ; » t »  «>»
u n w a n te d  HAIR i
Permanently crndlcatcd from any 
part of body with SnCa Pelo, the re-
C A RS A N D  T R U C K S only $500, balance monthly.
3b
to bits linos and stores and post of- South Okanagan District, sfowart. If
ficb. Price: $2,550. Down payment Dated this 12th May, 1051; MSts Koga, ss
Kelowna, B.C.
mnrkablo discovery of the ngo.Saca FORD 2-DOOll COACH, NEW 4 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE. NEWLY 
Pelo contains no drugs or, chemicals heater. Good, running order. R. built. Close to now primary school 
and will kill the hair roots. Lor- Nickerson, Cabin 7, \yiUo\v Inn. City water, full pluiplJlng. Elec(ri-
70-1-p city. Iiwulated. Full concrete foun­
dation. Garage and workshop.
Boor Lab., 679 Granville, Vancouver, 
B.C. 75-8TC
COMPANIES ACT 
WIIILLIS A OADDES LTD.
(In Voluntary Liquidation) j j .u .  ... -
NOTICE Is hereby given, that “
pursuant to Section 223 of the Cbm- ’
79-4TC Sertgor, rf 
-  Stranaghan, lb 
Gnllnchor, p 
Fitzpatrick, lb
AB R HPOA E
 3 "9 1 0
5 0 2 9 3 1
5 0 1 2 1 0
4 0 0 2 1 1
4 0 2 1 0  0
4 01 0 1 0 0
4 0 1 0 2 2
2 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 1 0 4 0— .— ^
38 0 10 24 12 4
AB R HPOA E
3 0 0 1 0  0
, 4 0 0 3 0 0
4 1 1 0 0 2
2 3 1 12 I f f
4 2 3 0 0 0
2 0 0 1 2 0
4 0 , 2 0 1 0,
3 0 0 4 0 0
4 0 0 1 1 0
1 ' 0 0 4 0! 0
2 0 0 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
, ­
ama batters. Claire Sproule was 
Oyama moundsman.
Canada’s railway mileage of 42,- 
979 miles of single track Is ex­
ceeded .only by Soviet Russia and 
the .United States.
LO DG E N O T IC E S
B. P . O; E lks
m eets 1st and  
3rd. M ondays 
E L K S ’ H A L L
L aw rence Ave.
T-tfo
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 5 
to 1.5 lbs.: new pep. Try Oslrex 
Tonic Tablets for new, healthy
•47 CHRYSLER WINDSOR SEDAN >ood lots b irru ro l mnlT̂ ^̂  ̂ panics Act, n meeting of the ere- Totals
- lo w  mllenje, new ^condition,/Po C  X S c S ’̂ . - R r  S o t ’ rity SALMON’/
(•ASco Phone 889 or 484-Rl, 70-2C
llesh; now vigor. Ritroductory, heater,
“get-acquainted’’ size ONLY 00c, ®̂®̂  ̂ Lxcellont condt-
AU drugglijls. 67-7I-75-7D.C tlon. No reasonable Accept cheap car ns
centre, Price: $6,000 on terms 
cash). Discount for all cash.
rnfiiqj.H L2 ACRES LAND ON MAIN Ko- „ „  Vi,« inrcoTonse mt: Campbell Rases on
6 „,.a t ““S' »' w.y, IK J .“"‘'.if,
bo-hold at the offices of Messrs,
Fillmore & Hnvmnii. 1530 Ellis ...
33 0 7 27 0 2
I 000 000 000-0
ill   ay n,  lUa “
Street, Kelowna, B.C,, on Thursday ■
the 31st day of May, 1051, at 2,00 hU; Eisnor.#/... 41.4. i_ h b hi ; o c . B
KELOWNA REBEKAII LODGE 
NO. 30
meets on 2nd and 4th Wcdne.s- 
day each month at 8 p,m, at the, 
Orange Hall. ^
Noble Grand: ,
Mrs, Emmallne McNeil 
Rcc. Sec. Sister Mabel Smith, 
1011 Clmcnel Ave,
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL 
"MEETING
The Annual General M eeting of the  
K E L O W N A  B A N D  A S SO C IA T IO N  ' 
will be held on Tuesday, M ay 29th, 1951, at 8 p.m. 
in the H igh  School Auditorium.
Everyone interested is invited to attend.
The senicir Rand will be in attendance.
70-lc
*DUR0 IDR0 0 rS
•  A L U M IN U M  R O O FIN G  and SID IN G . ,
•  B R IC K —  T IL E
•  C E M E N T  O; P L A S T E R  P R O D U C T S
•  B U IL D IN G  BLO CK S
W m . H A U G  < a  S O N
Builders’ Supplies —  Coal 
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED U*»onc 747-L bolwcen 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T & G Hardwood fbr sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed Jtor linoleum and tile ImstaUa- 
iton, Phone or Call O. L. Jones 
Furntluro Store, 4.35.' 27-tfo
77-3n *'“* *<>ibv muum,- uuh .(.ri
___i  woodshed chicken house and cooler.
FOR SALE Electricity, and owp domestic water sy.stem. Close to stores. On bus line 
and rural mail In a commercial
BEDS, ELECTRIC HEATER, sand- 7.01U!, and in 2 lots, both with main 
______ slclis, road frontngb. Price: $.5,250 cash,
ITT ®oin- or wouUl consldcr trade for hou.seB U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  P»«de, a disc. Plume 330-L
. , „ - ------- Salmon
R. WIIILLIS. , o
C. D. GADDES, S " ® ’ ,H '" ’P*7=
Liquidators. ®̂  Kmne: 1 hour, 30
70-lc
70-3c In ur near Kelowna City.
-------------— — -------------------- FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON r Anri.’ >7 nnoM
S , - A - W - S  y®“®'''®®‘* cedar posts, J
I ' l r  pl>«»0 Fred D lcton, ' i S
elly, !i mUc lro,n Kotown»,. ..UK
_______ _____  TABLE AND TWO CHROME ‘'lie view. Uirgo garage, with cc-
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING clinlrs, sirtglo bed complete with >20’. Some
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, maUiess. combination radio and rec- >*9®®“ ‘‘*®‘-S' Price: $12,800.
COAST BOWLERS monthly 
GO ON JUNKET 
INTO INTERIOR
Draw for the monthly medal 
round for the Indies’ scellon, Kel­
owna Golf Club, .set for next Tues­
day. is ns follows;
(1« holes)-! 1 n.m„ J. Fmilkncr,
,v ...v v  „ V.VJ.. u.iM.vi;- - .............................  .........  . B.C. Lawn Bowling Association K’ ^ n d e r; 11:0.5, M. Roadhou.se, M.
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- ords. three piece beautiful Chester- Would esnsider tradd for acreage has announced n special goodwill wniow.s: n:10. J. Gnddes, K. Buck- 
Icum and llno-tlle. Call at 1557 field suite like new. 058 Glenn Ave. s«nnU<?r house near •Kelowna. tour to bo made through the Cen- Underhill. N. Patton,
Ellis Street or phone 13.86. 47-tfc Phone 781-1.-1 79-lc
NEED MONEyT ^ I t o  GENERAL MO'rORS CAR RADIo]
around home! Things you no long- like new, Beautiful lone, complete 
or need or use; Sell U)cm through with push button controls, fittings 
Courier Clns,altlcds — hundreds of and aerial. Fit.s 'P) to ‘5I G,M, cars, 
buycml ll-tfc A $120 value for $00, Call 512 Ox-
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors, Indu.strial Electric, 
250 Ijiwrcnco Ave,, phone 758.
82-Uc
ford Ave. or plume 759-Y.
, 79-lp
UPRIGHT PIANO, W/TsHING Ma'  
t:iHNE, kitchen ranges 
OM-Rl. - ,
A. W; GRAY
REAI, ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia
COFFEE SHOP ON TRAJ4S-CA-
R. Oliver;. Jl;20, T, Ow«mi, H, Burk­
holder
trnl Interior by a Vancouver con 
tingent next month.
The iMirly, expected to comprise 
.30 players. Including eight women, 
will leave Vancouver June 1% re­
turning home on Juno 24. Appear­
ance dates are ns follpwa:
 ̂ Penticton June 16; Oaoyoos 17; Downlon. .S. Willi.s; 4 ji.m., A. Me
NADA highwiiy near Important Penticton 18; Kelowna 19; Vernon Clymont. N. Gale.
Junction, located with Inwy aillo 20; Armstrong 21 (a.m.); Salmon (9 lioles): 1;15, G. Parker. A. 
court and gas station. .Stock and Arm 21 (p.m.);. Revolstoko 22; M>He; 1;20, P. Ehman', G. Cram;
I’lione «‘uuipment $3500.00, .lease. C ‘ — - - _ ----  _
79-lp Person, Hope, B.C,
ll:2!l, G. Kerry, P. 'Wlulo; 
11:30, N. Rynll, M. Hinton; n:.38, 
M, DeMarrn, Mrs. McRoherls; 11;40, 
A. do Pfyffcr, G. l..ennle; 1 p.m„ D, 
Stevenson, H. .Shirreff; ld),3, E. 
Moryson, A. Nicholson; 1:10, M.
k «■»•«« /Mill A* 4|»r****̂ |i AiA.Uf i, <
E. Kamloops 23 (nfterneon); Merritt 1:25. D. Mclmurln, I. Kerr; 1;,30. R. 
78-3c 23 (evening). ' Brown, B. Jackson; 1:35, B. Fray,
A n n o u n c e m e n t
Due to increased costs 
of qur ingredients and 
delivery equipment, we 
find it necessary to make 
A  SL IG H T  
IN C R E A SE  
IN  T H E  CO ST  




to  m a k e !
S -m ^o-o^ t-h  
C r e a m y  H o m e - M a d e  
h e  C r e a m
Yes, hctler loo creuiii Ilian you 
over iiiudo licfnro—mill «o cany,  ̂
BO cconomieiill You ju«t mix 
"Junket" Brand Frcezlrig Mix 
willi cream and milk, or light 
creai  ̂(oniBOova|U)ratcil milk and 
water for greater economy). Then 
freeze. DeBnlla? Ahvayi Binoolh 
and creamy—alway$ dcllcloi(«r
4 Lusciom fla vo rs.
V»nUl», ChoBohl0, M0pt0, 
8 tt0w b0ttf
FREEZING
M IY  i n i i i
'lUNUniKitHiSk liMkglCIw. HiMM'lkICliMilalld. iMlIf rtwMMiKNrwIIIIMMiMikBMfNMiB'kBkil*,
U 4. vH-7* -F k4.4..7.pf h
S C B T F O m V « f ^  ,u > t'> 4x u i w* ) ■- -. ■•'! ■•; l" 4-‘» .>I/'.■.■ i ->- •̂-•- ■M.-'. r.>'.'- ,>■<* >;■ J.i*- <U‘'v :'- .-Vi 1 rf Ik . . u-^' Iri'. «
i  ^
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
F o rm er In te llig e n c e  O ffic ia l S a y s  . ELEVEN LOCAL 
M a jo r  O u tb r e a k  o f  W a r  P o ss ib ility  DEC STUDENI^ 
— B u t S o v ie t U n ib n  H o ld s  A n s w e r  CET DEGREES
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE so c iE n r
Comer Bernard and Bertram St. 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, MAY M. 1951 
‘MORTALS AND 
IMMOBTALS”
Morning Service 11 ajn. 
Senior Sunday School—9.45 a m  
All other Classes—11.00 a m  
Testimony Meeting, 8 n m  on 
Wednesday.
Beadfaiff Boom WIU Be Open 
On Wednesdays and Satnrdays 
3 to 5 p m  
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
' PROGRAM every 




At Bus Tenninal 
ELUS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, MAY 20, 1951
10.00 a m —Sunday School and 
; V Bible Classes '
11.00 a.m.—
riHEBE WILL I COMMUNE 
WITH THEE”
7.15 pjn,—Song Service 
7.30 pm.—
"WHEN GOD BUILDS THE 
RUINS OF DAVID” 
Choir at both services 
PRAYER MEETING. 
WEDNESDAY—8 pm. 
Shouldn’t  your children be at 
Sunday School? 
“JESUS CHRISTT IS LORD”
FIRST U NITED  
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A  BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., MusD. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, M ay 20th
11 .00  a .n i . - ^
“T H E  H O L Y  C IT Y ”
A Canata by the Senior Choir.
7 .3 0  p .m .—
A  C A N D L E L IG H T  
SE R V IC E
The C.G.I.T. in charge.
DEATH CALLS 
MRS. J . C. IRVING
Mrs. Josephine C. Irving, who 
spent nearly three-rquarters of a 
century in the province, died In 
hospitai here Tuesday. Laie resi­
dence was Wilson Avenyc.
Native of cotland nearly 73 years 
ago, she was only one year old 
when her parents moved to Victor­
ia. She and her husband came to 
Kelowna about five months ago 
from Revelstoke where they re­
sided for some 30 years.
Funeral servee was held this af­
ternoon from St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church, Rev. T, R. Lan­
caster of Revelstoke, a longtime 
friend of the family, officiating. 
Burial was in Kelowna cemetery, 
under direction of Day’sf Funeral 
Service.
Besides her husband she leaves 







One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER 
You will have the privilege of 
hearing,
R E V . JO H N  
S T E W A R T
recently returned mtsdonary
FR O M  C H IN A
AT ALL SERVICES! 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP-rll am.
E V E N IN G  SE R V IC E  
7.15 P.M .
A service of ■ music and message 
you will enjoy!
Message:
“C H R IST  O R  
C O M M U N ISM ??”
Gome and bring your friends!
• Prayer-Meeting for. Revival 
at the Salvation Army,'
' Tuesday at 7.45 p.m.
Union Prayer Meeting for 
Revival-




(Next to High School) ' 
REV. E. MARTIN, 
Minister
SUNDAY, MAY 20, 1951 
9.45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
AND BIBLE CLASSES'
11.00 a.m.—siaiVIGE. Subject: 
“THE FOOLISH VIRGINS” 
7.30 pm.—SERVK3E. 'Subject: 
“THE clea nsing  OF THE 
LEPER”
WEDNESDAY— 8.00 p.m.
■ Prayer and Bible Study






WOMEN’S INSTITUTE p tL L , 
• 770 Glenn Ave. '
REV. J. O. DENY, B.D. 
Minister—Phone 898-Y2
9.30 a.m.-7fUi^ne ' W
F irst Lutheran Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY. iUAY 20, 1951
10.00 a.m,—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
NO EVENING SERVICES 
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8:30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitation To AH 
Rev. Wi Wachlln. ’
BACH:. Born to Mr. and ' Mrs,'. iJiJrs. Edward Jurassovich, R.R. 3,
Paul Bacii, Rutland, at the Kclovy- Kelowna, at the Kelowna General 
na General Hospital,'May 0, 1951, a lliospital, May 10. 1951, a son. 
son. : KAZMER; Born to Mr. and Mrs.
BRANDT: Born to Mr. and M!r.s. John Kazmer, Kelovvna, a t the Kel- th a r\h o se  “or 
John Brandt. Kelowna, at the Kcl- pwny General Hospital. May Russia-overrun^^^^^^^^^  ̂
owna General Hospital. ’ May 10. 1051, a daughter. _  " 3  °
1051, a daughter. , , WOLFE: Bom to Mr. and Mrs, would com-
A, major outbreak of war is a 
very real possibility within'the next 
few monthis. N. Van der Vllet, for­
mer member of the British Intelli­
gence service and former member 
of the Allied Council in (Germany, 
told the Kelowna Gyro Club on 
Tuesday night He gave one of the 
outstanding reviews of current 
problems ever heard in Kelowna.
While a major outbreak is a dis­
tinct possibility, it is not necessar­
ily probable, the speaker empha­
sized. The only persons Knowing 
the real answer were the heads of 
the Soviet Union. The real danger 
lies in a misinterpretation of west­
ern actions by the Soviet heads. If 
they interpret our actions as mean­
ing that we are planning a war 
against them, it may well be that 
they will decide to strike before 
we are fully prepared &nd the next 
few months would seem to be the 
favorable time. Many major wars 
have started in September, after 
the completion of the harvest.
Russians Realists 
The speaker felt that some sys­
tem of limiting agreements on the 
main points of dispute, might avert 
war at this time, but the Russians 
are realists and' if they decide that 
a war must come it may well be 
that they will consider now is the 
time." .
On the other- hand, WCr. Van der 
Vliet said, history shows that Rus- 
•sia has never started a ma’or war.
They have invaded other a  mtrles, 
it is true, but only after a long 
period of defensive action. But 
again, it is quite possible that they 
might depart from the historical 
pattern and it is certainly true that 
the fundamental doctrine or com­
munist thinking is to donwate the 
world.
It is highly important, he be­
lieves, that during the next few 
months particularly, the western 
nations should exhibit a solid front' 
of mutual confidence. Diametrical­
ly opposed to the communist doc­
trine, our fundamental desire' Is so 
simple we frequently lose sight of 
it: we want to remain free, he said.
_ Mr. Van der Vliet, who is of Rus­
sian ancestry and who was born 
in a Russian embassy, drew on his 
wide experience in the intelligence 
field to review vividly the basic 
principles of the situation In Inter­
national affairs today.
Overran Countries 
Following the war, he said  ̂ the 
western allies adopted a • contain­
ment of comunism policy. That Is, 
they agreed that they would per­
mit communism to overrun no more 
countries. As a result, there was. 
the epfsode in Greece, another in 
Turkey; the Marshall Plan was 
adopted and it was followed by the 
North Atlantic Pact and, eventual­
ly, Korea.
There had been some differences 
between the U.S. and other U.N. 
nations in viewpoint; this had been 
demonstrated in Korea. However, 
he felt that the only method of ob­
taining a realistic appreciation of 
the situation was to remember that 
one krea ls only one area and it is 
the whole which counts. The right 
policy to follow can be determined 
by asking oneself just what the So- 
Viet Union . would like best. The 
answer to that question is the Com­
munists would be most happy to 
see the -western nation's become In­
volved in a full'war with China. ,
Vastly Outnumbered
Russian where for 14 years she worked 
rfivfiinn! the pboi' CanlonesG until-
the Japanese bombings of Shang- 
tiai in 1937 reduced her mission
station and her home to a pile or zoo m a matter of a few weeks. viibhle
Against this there arc three Brit- 
jsh divisions in Germany, three Un­
ited States' divisions and three 
French. These with a smattering 
of other troops moan that facing 
the huge Russian force we have be­
tween 10 and 12 divisions on a com­
bat footing.
/ At the moment the production 
potentials of the west arc much 
greacr in the vital war materials
Mrs. Cecile Mary Royle, 63, was 
found dead at her Okanagan Mis­
sion home late Thursday. Death was 
believed due to a heart seizure 
sometime the previous night.
' Resident of the district for the 
past 30 yearss, the late Mrs. Royle 
came to the Okanagan direct from 
England where she was born in 
Northampton. She was employed by 
the local branch of the Okanagan 
Union Library up to the time of her 
death.
Ven. D. S. Catchpole officiated at 
the funeral service from St: Michael 
and All Angels’ Church Saturday. 
Remains then were forwarded to 
Vancouver for cremation.
Two daughters survive: Mrs. 
Campbell (Daphne) Sweeney, North 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Reg. (May) 
Beattie, Cranbrook. Also surviving 
are ' three grandchildren. Her hus-. 
band, Frederick V. Royle died in 
Kelowna several years ago.
Funeral .arrangements were en­
trusted to Kelowna Funeral' Direc- 
■■tors. : . ■
Eleven Kelowna students arc 
among the University of B.C.’s' gra­
duating class' who receive their 
degrees today and tomorrow at 
spring convocation exercises at 
UBC. '
Among the. list of 123 top awards 
was scholarship winner William 
Hemmerling, of Glcnmorc. A well- 
known local student. Bill was 
awarded the General Construction 
Company Limited scholarship for 
$300 under the heading of scholar­
ships for graduates and students in 
the graduating classes.
Following are graduates from Ke­
lowna and district: Elizabeth Jean 
Ball, Bachelor of Physical Educa­
tion. pass; Alexa Grace Cameron? 
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture, 
2nd cla^; ^ w a rd  J. Foot, Bachelor 
of Science in Agriculture, 2nd 
class; William T. Greenwood, Ba­
chelor of Arts, 2nd class; William 
Hemmerling, Bachelor of Applied 
Science (civil engineering), honors- 
class: Michael O. Jones, Bachelor 
of Applied Science ^(mechanical en­
gineering), second' class; James 
Walter Lyop, Bachelor of Sci­
ence in Pharmacy, second class; 
Harold A. Magel, Bachelor of 
Science in Agriculture, 2nd class; 
John C. D. Mallet-Paret, Bachelor 
of Applied Science (electrical en­
gineering), 2nd class; Ruth , Marie 
Murdoch, Bachelor of Arts, pas:j; 
John - Joseph Noonan, Bachelor of 
Applied Science (mechanical engi­
neering), 2nd class.
Edward D. Raitt, Naramata, Ba- 
celor of Arts; pass; George G. A. 
Hilliard, Okanagan Mission, Bache­
lor of Applied Science (forest en­
gineering), 2nd class; and William 
A. Craig, B.A., Oyama, Bachelor of 
Laws, 2nd class.
WIZZ-BANG REUNION
The Whizz-Bangs (Regimental As­
sociation of the British Columbia 
Dragoohs and 2nd CMR’s) will hold 
a reunion in the Vernon Canadian 
Legion, Sunday, June 10th, com­
mencing at 1.30 p.m.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOR QUICK results
JOHN McDo w ell  
PASSES AWAY
The death occurred in St.-Paul’s 
Hospital Friday, May 11, of .John 
“Scotty”, McDowell, 23, of East Ke­
lowna, after a short illness, due to 
a kidney ailment.
Born in Manitoba, the late Mr. 
McDowell resided in the Kelowna 
area since 1934, gaining most of his 
schooling here.
Last rites were held yesterday 
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service, Rev. J. A. Petrie, retired 
United Church minister, officiating. 
Burial was in Kelowna cemetery, 
•with the following friends. as pall­
bearers: S. Chatham, N. Nakayama, 
B. Benner, W. Bowen, L. Guidi and 
J. Feist.
He . leaves his parents—Mr. and 
Mrs. C., McDowell; one brother, Jim, 
and one sister, Sadie, both at home.
:crs
80BERTL. MARSH
Feb. .14 1882 
Apr. 10 1950
SIM P L IC IT Y
D a ^ ’s
5*ttti*vat
S e « O i« *
Agents for Headstones and 
Bronze Memorial Plaques 
1665 Ellis St. Phone 204
HENDERSON: Born to Dr. anc pbrey WloUc. Rutland, at the Kcl- gteef cdal^and Shcr vital wa? sun 
Mrs. Harold Henderson, Kclownn; owna General Hospital, May 10- piiek S u a l to 
at the Itolowna General Hospital, 1051, a son. ^  tl e woHd 'i t  wmfid bo aMay 10. 1051, a son. , - CARRUTHERS: Born to Dr, and J  ^ J ’. “  would bo a black
JURASSOVICH: Born to Mi', and Mrs. Ewan .P. Carruthers. Kelowna. ‘  ̂ ^
at the Kelowna General Hospital,
A  K d S t ^ l t ,  Kalown? at the Kcl- west and did remove a united Gcr-
owna Goncral Hospital, Mhy 
■W 103L a som
' WOODSWORTH: Born to Mi':
Z B V  ' and Mrs. Bruce Wobdsworth, West-
"  ^  ■  bank, at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, May 13, 1951, a daughter,
Evangel Tabernacle
B e r t r a m  S t. M in i .s tc r :  R E V .  C . A . H A R R I S
Thrown Ont of Home !
P U Y  SAFE!
Ahvay.s keep a First Aid Kit 





The Kexall Drug Store
many which probably would have 
been an excellent front ,lino bar­
rier against , any Russian attack 
westward.
SPERLE; Bom to Mr. and MVs. 
Matthew Spcrlc, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, May H, 
1051, a son.
SCHNEIDER: Bbrn to Mr. , and 
Mrs. Joseph Schneider, Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
Mliy 15, 1051. a daughter.
 ̂ SCOULLAR: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Scoullar, Kelowna, as 
Ure Kelowna General HospltaL May 
15. 1051, a son.




Rev. Jo.sslo Wlong, the only or­
dained Chinese wopinn ; inlnlHlcr 
outside of China, w iir bo gpest/ 
speaker at a meeting of the Evan­
gel Tabernacle at both Sunday 
Mi'S. Henry Schorman, Kelowna, at morning and evening services, 
the Kelowna General Hospital, A noted mls.Hlonnry woipan wlio 
May 16, 1051, a sou, has been engaged In evangelical
— -̂-----— work in Shanghai since 1923, siio
VET’8 im FA R H  is now on the staff of the Ling
CFIICIJI; HERE Liang World Wide Evangell.stio
H; E. Walker, veterans' welfare Mission wliich was founded by Rev,
officer, will visit Kelovvnn May 26- S. K. D»u^ .
’20-30, ^-servicemen desiring to I  ills Chinese chnrcli. whose liead- 
Interview MS'. NVdlkcr, should con- qii|»rters was-recently moved from 
tact Don White, secretary-manager Shanghai to Hong Kong. i.s llie only




3-10 Lawrence Ave.Tolei)hoiie 1040
' r- 'Si". V . ■ ( .... ; ,i. -1 ■
Agent U.»r Monumental Work
■itiiliiiii 4" iiiiliil ml'
Oiristendom.
Taken up rorelgu Post
Outstanding among Um mission’s 
multi-,pliases of work, i.s tlie send- 
ing' of native missionaries from 
China to foreign latirt.s to t)rlng llu; 
go.spel to the masse.s, On May l, 
1930, Rev, WVmg left Cliliui for 
Vancouver. Kmoute stie spent 
llirco montliH in the U.S.A., con­
ducting meetings at different Ue- 
nomlnatluns. She i.s tlie minister 
of tlio Christ Cliurcit of Cliinu at 
Vancouver.
Rev. Wong wiis itersoniilly re- 
fPonslbU' for llic founding of Urn 
Cantonese Gospel Mission in an 
oul-ol-Uiu-way curucr ul lihan^-
thrilling
IK :U stQj-y Qf Rgy Jessie 
W o n g ,  a Chinese 
' i preacher direct from  
Ghina.'",
f j  S i.s tc r W o n g  w ill s t a r t  lic r  
in  tlic  m o r n in g  s e r -  
• a .m . a n d
lin is li it  in  tin ; e v e n in g  
™  s e rv ic e  a t - 7 .dU p .m .
R E V .  P . S . J O N E S  w ill a ls o  s p e a k  in th e  m o r n in g  se rv ic e . 
R e v . J u n e s  is fo rm e r  P a s t o r  a n d  p r e s e n t  O is t r i e t  S n p l .
Y outh for Christ iircscnts a M oody Film. 
Saturday, 7.45 p.m.
v \lso  B ill B a in n  ,a  e u n v e r ie d  J e w is h  p re a c h e r .
Union Prayer Service in ( irtiee Iktptisi Chureh




KIDDIESV ANKLE SOX an .colored
stripes and plain colors, ( f
Assorted sizes prs. t / l l ' ’'
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE—
Assorted colors.
Priced at .... . ^  prs. t / V  ■
NYLON FOOTLETS O  Q P i c
Stocking savers .............   prs.
NYLON SOCKETES O QP̂C
Stocking savers ............ O  prs. t/tJ '
NYLON FOOTLETS QPic
, Stocking savers ............  ^  prs.
LADIES’ SUMMER GLOVES—Jerseys 
and cottons in white and, OP\C*
LADIES’ KID GLOVES “I Q R
Assorted colors, pair .... .
LA DIES’ ANKLE SOX A A  r  |»
in white and co lo rs.....  ^  prs, t / V
LA DIES’ ANKLE SOX A
Fancy Stripes ................ iU prs.
NYLON SUB-STANDARDS 95c
BOYS’ FANCY STRIPE ANKLE SOX
Sizes 8 to 10. A  '
BOYS’ TREAT-EM-ROUGH COW­
BOY JACKETS. * 1
Sizes 6 - 8 - 10, each ..............
BOYS’ SHIRTS—California ' f  Q K  
fancy design. Assorted sizes .. X a t /L l
BOYS’ PLAID W ORK  ̂ 1
SHIRTS, ea ch ............................
BOYS’, BASEBALL 4  O PCp  
CAPS. Assorted colors. ^  for
CHILDREN’S SLIP and PAN- A C ^  
T IE  SETS in sizes 2, 4, 6, each .. V O ^
BOYS’ COTTON BLOUSES in A K n
white and colors. Sizes 3 to 6, ea. v t f
CHILDREN’S T-SHIRTS in A C / »
white and colors. Sizes ! to 6, ea, t / t J
CHILDREN’S COTTON VESTS —
3 months to 10 years. A  O R # '  
Priced at for a / O ' '
CHILDREN’S OVERALLS in A C o
small, medium and large, each ...?
IN FA N T ’S PRINTED A C n
DRESSES—Sizes 1, 2 3, each ....
CHILDREN’S INTERLOCK ApT «  
SUITS—Sizes 1, 2, 3, each .........
GIRLS’ PR INTED DIRNDLE A f T «  
SKIRTS—Sizes 1 to 4, each .... V O ^
BOYS’ COWBOY COTTON A P p  
OVERALLS. Sizes 8 .............. .
CHILD’S PLAID OVERALLS
CHILD’S CORDUROY 4  A r
OVERALLS, pair ....................
CHILD’S COTTON .A  A R p  
PANTIES. 2 to 1 0 ....... JU for
OUTSTANDING VALUES TO 
BE HAD ON BALCONY 
FLOOR
b A D IE S ’ H IG H E R  P R IC E D
D r e s s e s
........
Marked much below their usual price. Nylons, 
Wondersilks,' Gropes nad Sheers. Plain or 
gaily figured. Sizos A Q 1 
11 to 44. Priced a t ......  O .O D  iO * p U
SPUN RAYON DRESSES
Easily laundered and very popular with the 
matron. Suitable for street or afternoon ff P A  
wear. Sizes 14-52. Priced ............
COTTON DRESSES
Eyelet. embroidery trim make these dresses 
very suitable for, young or old. Sizes 4  O Q ' 
12 to44. Clearing a t the low price of
Eyelet Jersey, Crepe, Sheers and Nylonss in a 
wide assortment of stylos and eolors. Reduced 
especially for 05ti day. QPC/»
Sizes 12 to '44. Priced V O K ,
SQUARE DANGE DRESSES
FuH eirculnr skirts in gny prints that the Iccn- 
ngor loves, Sizes 12 to 10, Q
Priced at ...... ........ ..............................
BIG REDUCTIONS IN 
MRDAGE DEPARTMENT 
FOR 95c DAYS
Silks Crepcs — Voiles — Rayoiis — 
Bcmbcrg Silks — Sheers, etc. CfeK/* 
Values to 2.25 per yard, yard .... t / t l
W ABASSO PRINTS A  A K p
Priced at .............. ^  yds. t / t l
TEA TOW ELLING A  A r «
Priced at .......................... Jy y d s . ' t /3 V
CURTAIN MARQUIS- A  A r ^  
ETTES ..............................^  yds.
BROCADED SATINS — jer- Jj A r  
seys. Suitings, reduced to, yd.
TABLE OF 95(* DAY REMNANTS
L i n g e r i e
PANTIES AND VESTS in rayon - .silk 
aiid cotton s...... . ,2 for 95(1 and 95(1 each
SLIPS in wlvitc and colors and .sizes— 
at ..... .............95^, $1.95 and $2.95
TOW ELS in various A  , O F i c  
patterns for
, . , .. .1 ,: .: ..  2
PLASTIC,
APRONS for
AN ASSORTMENT O F DICKIES to 
trim your summer dresses. Priced at- 
' —2 for 95(1 and 95(1 each
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES in runners, 
Doilie.s, etc, at 2 for 95(1, 95(1 ahd $1.95
INFANTS’ -  CHILDREN’S -  UDIES’
<(
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
Wh e r e  Cijish Beat s  Cr e di t "
— I*
>A.T, MAY 17, 1951 /TH fi
. T O  'c^ iS lE S 'W jbfT  AftS. •
PohaWe ElectricSEWING MACHINE
At low  A t iSftStt « . E u r  VenM I
R, E, CONN—Phone 978-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACIUNB 
, , COMPANY 17-Ttf..
ON VACATION . ,  . lllss £dna 
Dunn is presently spending her 
holicinys at Lethbridge, Alta.
WONDERFUL TRIP . . . but It^ 
good to be home again say Mr. and 
Mrs, Ron Fraser who, , accompanied 
by Mrs. E, C. Willlts, spent the 
pa.st few weeks on a motor trip In 
the southern and we.stem United 
States. I i !
^ A c r c
G ra ve n  R ^ p iio h  Follows 
Pretty Mid-May Muptials
W. Kissack, pre.sldent of the B.C. 
Women'.s Liberal As-soclatton, \vho 
will be guest speaker. .
AT THE 
AQUATIC
Under the Auspices of
K elowna and D istrict W om en’s  Liberal 
A ssociation
ON MONDAY AHERNOON 
MAY 21
between the hours of 3.00 p.m. and 5.00 p.m., in 
honor of Mrs, G. W ism er.
SPEAKER ITILL BE MRS. G. W. KISSICK, President of the 
BRTTISII COLUMBIA WOMEN’S LIBERAL ASSQCIA'nON
Everybody W elcom e -
Refre^ments—50f
Pretty May-Time Wedding 
Ceremony A t Locdl Church
Traditional Okanagan apple blossoms were used with beautiful 
clusters of lilacs to form the pretty Ma^-time setting in Grace Baptist 
Church; Friday, May 11. for the weeding service uniting in marriage 
Elsie Gladys Kraemcr and Ervin Edward Hait. Rev. A. Kujath performed 
, the 5.30 p.m. ceremony for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.-H. P. Kraemcr Mr. 
of Kelowna, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Hait, of Rutland.
A  F IN E  P O R T R A IT  
TO  C A PT U R E  T H E  
R A D IA N T  B E A U T Y  
O F A  L O V E L Y  
BR ID E .
Our expert portrait photographers have the ex­
perience and skill needed to portra)' the real 
“you’’. Portraits.made in your home, the wedding 
chapel or in our modern studios. Reasonable 
prices . . . fine work.
BHOTO
STUDIO
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna Phone 108
- vGiven'in marriage by her father, 
the bride was gowned in tradition­
al white satin with puffed bands 
trimming the "bodice below the 
round neckline, and the same trim 
on the full, gathered skirt which 
ended" in a slight train. A Myrtle 
wreath headdress with lilies of the" 
valley held her long veil of silk 
net. and she carried a bouquet of 
white lilies and pink roses accentea 
by tiny sprays of lily of the val­
ley. Her only jewelry was a three- 
strand pearl necklace, the groom’s 
gift.
May-time;touches of color were 
in the attendant's gowns. As her 
sister’s maid of honors Miss Irene 
Kraemcr chose turquoise printed 
marquisette, made with a round 
neckline and puffed sleeves, a flat­
tering peplum - atop the floor- 
length skirt. Miss Judith Fritzke, 
the cousin of the groom, came from 
Vancouver to be bridesmaid. She 
wore a floor-length gown of pink 
dobby taffeta. The bertha, collar on 
the front of the bodice extended 
into tiny cape sleeves, and most of 
the fullness yi the skirt was drawn 
to the back. Both wore headdress­
eŝ  of matching, material trimmed 
with clusters of narcissus, and-they 
carried bouquets of pink sweet 
peas and mauve tulips.
Little Betty Anne Ijfemmerling 
was the .flower girl, attired In a 
pale blue organdy frock with a 
matching. bow in her hair. She 
carried a- basket of sweet peas. 
Ring bearer was Verner Henkel.
cd. The principal’s parents assist­
ed in the receiving Unci the bride's 
mother attired' in navy with white 
accessories and a corsage of pink 
carnations, while the groom's moth­
er also wore navy, accessorized In 
pink, .with white carnations cn cor­
sage.
Helping with the serving were 
Misses Margaret Henkel, Rose Les- 
chert, Agnes Fried, Vivian Lietz,
Lorraine Pohl, Hilda Rosner, Linda 
Rosner, Frieda Haller, Mr. Edwin 
Hapke, Mk. Rolf Janke, Mk. Ert- 
man Bredin, Mr. Frank Bartel, Mr.
Eric Schultz, Mn Otto Schlenker,
Mr. Dave Leschert, and Mr. Albert 
Gogel.
For their short honeymoon by 
car, the bride changed to q grey 
silk dress with which she wore a 
pink Sortie  coat and white acces­
sories.--'.'-.:'" ., . J
The newlyweds will make their week visiting in Kelowna, spend
QUAT9INO . . . on Vancouver 
Island, is home to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Robinson, who wore recent 
guests at ’ the Eldorado Arms. Also 
at the Arms from the Island, were 
Mrs. F. J. Blyth, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Trousdcll, from Victoria.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY . . . will be 
echoed throughout the home of 
and Mrs. Charles Gaddes, 
Maple Street, as tomorrow, Friday, 
their daughter, Barbara, will cele­
brate her eleventh birthday with 
a.smaU party to which she has in­
vited some of her school pals.
HERE FOR SUMMER . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. B. R. Rebagliatte and 
small son, Bobby, who spent the 
w inter at Lytton, have returned to 
Kelowna and have moved Into-thelr 
new beach home on the* Okanagan 
Mission Road.
.JUST FOR THE DAY . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Delacherois of Pen­
ticton spent one day last week In 
town visiting with his mother, Mi*s. 
C..Delacherois. '
FORMER TEACHER . . . MJss 
Rowena Gross, a former art teach­
e r in -Kelowna, and Miss Helen 
Creelman of Vancouver, spent last
Club Notes
- Ustenlng. Gronp
The Likening Group ’will meet 
this Monday, Mhy 21, at 8 p.m. 
at the home of MrSi H. G. M. Gard­
ner, 732: Sutherland Avenue.
AILss IDIda Uetson To Speak
Miss Hilda Hesson, national di­
rector of the Women's Progressive 
Conservative Association will give 
an address at a tea meeting on 
Tuesday. Mby 22, at 3 p,tn. at the 
home of Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett. 
Everyone is welcome.
MORE WOMEN’S NEWS 
PAGE 4. SECOND SECTION.
ON
new home in Glenmore.
Out-of-town guests included .Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Wilke and son, of Chil­
liwack; Mrs. H. Kaiser-and Ken­
neth, of Ti’ochu, Alta.; Miss Judith 
Fritzke and Mr. Fred Hait of Van-’ 
couver. . '• ■ "■> ■ ■ ■ ' ■■ ■■»
Hither and Yon
The groom’s two brothers, Mr. — ------- - —
Walter Hait and Mr, Fred Hait at-' Baker, all of Victoria, 
tended him, while the guests were 
ushered by Mr; Eric Schultz, Mr.
Otto Schlenker, and M r.' Heinz 
Grapentin.
Miss Judith Fritzke and Mr. Fred 
Hait, who travelled up from Van­
couver for the wedding, sang a 
duet. “ Together Life’s Pathway W e  
Tread,” during the signing of the
, ISLAND "VISITORS . . .  and re^ 
cent guests at the Willow Inn were 
Mr. and Mrs. ,N. Sprout of Court­
enay, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Downing, Mrs. Mclennan’s nephew, Mk. Giles 
Mr. V. H. Baker, and Mr. L. F. Afeckenzie to Miss Rachel Jukes,
ing part o f' the time as the guest 
of Mrs. Jack C. Taylor.
HOME FROM UBC . . . where he 
has completed his pre-med studies 
this year, is Trevor Jones, present­
ly spending his holidays at the 
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. L. Jones, Harvey Avenuk
ATTEND WEDDING AT COAST 
. . . M)r. and Mrs. Jack McLennan 
are at the coast, the guests of Mrs. 
McLennan’s father, Mr. J. . C. 
Kloepfer. They travelled to Van­
couver 'to  attend the marriage of
__________________  Canasta. Bridge, and Afternoon Tea
' ,  i. The Ladles’ Auxiliary to the Kel-
OKANAQAN MISSION—The garden of the bride’s home' was the owna Aquatic Association will hold 
scene of the reception following the wedding in St. Michael and All a canasta, bridge, a n d ' afternoon 
Angels' Church. Kelowna, at 2:30 on Saturday afternoon. May 12. Rev, tea in the Aquatic pavilion oh 
F. D. Wyatt read the vows for Olive Brenda, youngest daughter of Mr.s. Wednesday, June 6 at 2 p,m, Co- 
R. W. Butler and the late Mr. Butler, and Colin Gifford Wakley Thom-, conveners of this flrst-affaw-oMhe- 
son, eldest son of Mrs.. W. M. Thomson and the late Mr" Thomson, all of season event are Airs. FVed Kerfoot 
Okanagan AtIssion. and Mrs. R. WllUs. Arrangements
A perfect setting for the early Atny event was provided with white are being made for door prizes plus 
narcissus, pink tulips, and other spring flowers used in the church decora- many other prizes.
tions. Spring tones were carried out in the colors of the costumc.s worn • --------
by the bridal party.
Given in marriage by her broth- 
or. Mr.' Stephen Butler, the bride - 
chose * a gown of Swiss - organdy 
over satin\with a net yoke, off-the- 
shouldcr ruffle and bouffant style 
skirt. A Juliet cap with dusters of 
white lilacs on the side' held her 
nylon net chapel veil, and the 
bridal bouquet was of mauve stocks 
and white stephanotis. Her only 
jewelry was an heirloom. bracelet 
a gift of the groom’s aunt, Airs, W,
D. Walker.
The maid of honor, Miss Marjorie 
Duck of Kamloops, wa& gowned in 
a dress of mauve net and lacc with 
bouffant skirt and matching shout-' 
dcr cape, and she wore a  mauve 
lilac headdress. As bridesmaids.
Miss .Rosemary Dunlop and Atiss 
Pamka Drake wore; similarly-styl­
ed dresses, of pastel green: and yel­
low organdy, respectively, with bo­
leros and Juliet caps tO' match.
Spring flowers were in the bou­
quets of the bridal attendants.
Mr. Jim Spencer of Vancouver 
was the best man, while Mr. Ken­
neth Thomson, brother ' of the 
groom, and ABr. Eric Dunlop usher­
ed the guests.
Mr. P. I. Crossley proposed the 
bridal toast at the reception at the' 
home of the bride’s mother*at Ok­
anagan Mission attended by about 
150 guests. Airs. Butler chose a 
tiurquoise dress with pink beige ac­
cessories for her daughter's wed­
ding, while the groom’s mother was 
attired in a navy* two-piece dress 
with a pink, hat and accessories.
For the reception, the bride’s 
home was decorated with tulips, 
primroses, and other spring flow­
ers. Mauve and yellow were the 
color highlights " on the bride’s 
table, the wedding cake holding the 
place of prominence on the lace
WJ. Meeting Postponed
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Women’s Institute 
will be postponed from Atay 22 to 
Tuesday,'^ Affay 29, when members 
will meet at the W.I. Hall at 7;3o 
p.m. The change is due to the W.I. 
convention to be held at East Kel­
owna.
Golf Club Dance
Atrs. Afuriel Wlillows (phone 950- 
R ll, would'like to know if you are 
planning to* attend the " Kelowna 
Golf Club’s May dance, so catering 
arrangements can be completed. 
Dancing to the music of Carl Dun­
away will get underway at 9 p.m. 
this Saturday , night at the Golf 
Club, and supper will be served at 
12 midnight. .
Aquatic Auxiliary Monday night
_ Anyone interested, and everyone 
is eligible ‘ when they purchase n 
membership ticket in the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association, is Invited to 
to attend the’ regular meeting of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the KAA 
to be held this Monday, May 21, at 
the Aquatic lounge at 8 p.m.
VANCOUVERITES . . . visiting 
as guests at the Willow Inn this 
week have included Mr. N. P. 
Bushell, M r.: J. A. Gates, A®rs. - P; 
Ness, and Mrs. H. Dick.• • *'■■■'
NORTH, SOUTH, AND WEST 
. . visitors were in Kelowna this 
register.. Wedding music was play- week. Guests at the Willow Inn 
ed by pianist • MMs *Pearl Wagner, were Mrs, J. Barclay from Calgary;
About 200 guests gathered later 
at the Orchard City SociaF : Club 
where a wedding supper was serv-
From  Factory to Y ou
B A B Y  C H E N IL L E  
B E D S P R E A D S
25is EACH
Lowest price in Canada. Beauti-: 
ful ; first quality, completely 
tufted, no sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bedsizes. - 
New xenter,: patterns in-flowered*. 
,6r sdli'dP designs. Sent COD plu§* 
postage. Immediate money-backi 
guarantee. Order one, you will 
order more. NEW ADDRESS: 
Town &  Country Alfg., Box 1496, 
Place D’Armes, Montreal, Que- - 
bee.
Mr. S. C. Elliott of Peterborough, 
Ont.;, Mrs. A. Cameron arid Allrs. 
J..Cadden of Ashcroft; Air. and Mrs. 
L. H. Kenny and Miss D. Smith 
from Prince George; Mri. S. Shoub 
from Montreal; Mr. R. H. Benz of 
Yakima'; Wash.; and Mr. W. M. 
Pulesurch, from Los Angeles. -
VANCOUVER GUESTS . . . at 
the Royal Anne Hotel this week 
were Mr. and AI!rs. J. G. Thomson,
which took place yesterday.
SISTERS AIEET AFTER 44 
"YEARS . . . AEr. and Mrs.'H. Wood- 
house of Hamilton, Ont., are the 
guests of Mr. and Airs. • George 
Weeden; Mtrs. Woodhouse and Mrs. 
Wteeden, who are sisters, last saw 
each other 44 years ago in Croydon, 
England, so this reunion is a mem­
orable occasion in the family.■> ,
"VISITING HERE . . .  Mrs. James 
Barclay is a visitor in the city from 
Calgary, guests of her brothers and 
their families, ASr. and Mrs. George 
K. Gordon, and Mr. and Mrs. D*. K. 
Gordon. >
: Honoring Aiks. ■ Gi S. Wismer
; The Kelowna arid District Wo- -
__  men’s Liberal Association is hold-
cloth and flanked on either side by ing a tea vat the Aquatic Club this 
tall white tapers. Monday afternoon from. 3 to 5 p.m.
Helping with the serving, under in honor of Mrs. Gordon S. Wismer.
Luncheons ' 
A fternoon T eas  
Dinner 
F inest Foods 
P H O N E  126
65-T-tfc
TO ATTEND UBC GRADUA­
TION. • . ABrs; O. L. Jones leaves 
today for Vancouver where she 
will attend < the; 1951. graduation
ceremonies at the University of
Mr. C. Dowds, Mi*. G. V. No'obs, B.G. at which her son AEcky will 
Mr< W, A. Williamson, Miss V. Mar- receive his diploma as a graduate 
shall, and Mr. ,and Mrs. J.'H. King of applied science. Following the 
;of North Vancouver. : former Van-
Also returning to the coast is.AKss . •
the supervision of Mrs.' E. Farris, 
were AErs. Burt Farris, Mrs. AL 
Pavali, Mrs. F. Smalldon. Miss 
Jane Hay, Aliss Heather Dunlop, 
and" Mass Nancy Dirake.
The newlyweds left by car for a 
short honeymoon in the Revelstoke 
and Shuswap\ Lake district. * For 
travelling, the bride donned a;blue- 
grey suit , with white accessories. 
They, \vill reside at Keyam Ranch 
at Okanagan Mission upon their 
return.
Before they left, a cable was read 
from England, while congratulatory 
telegrams were also received' from 
Victoria . and Ottawa. Present at 
the wedding was the bride’s' grand­
mother, Alirs, A  W. Duck,: who was 
charmingly, attired in navy blue 
with which she wore a maiive cor­
sage.
Among the outrof-town guests 
were, Mr. and Mirs. Jirii Spencer of 
Vancouver; Miss Barbara Butler dr 
Victoria; ADr.' Stephen Butler or
J.
Everyne is invited to hear All’s. G.
Hotel.
logoff
Here’s your«chnnco to go sporty in n more than casual way. 
Man-tailored shirts and slacks, give you that neat, fro.sh look 
and oh! 80. subtly feminine.
A wide selection of blouses in colored cottons and toilored 
silks , . . all priced ridiculously low for this special spring event.
LOOK L A D IE S ! T H E Y 'R E  H E R E !  
C O R D U R O Y  JA C K E T S
Fine, soft' textured cordurpy casuals in the popular 
Ihrce-button stylo. Choice of wine, green, (Afk O C ’'  
rust and red. Each only ...
The colors and soft materials oro 
dreomy, in both full length 
and shortio modela: ,
the now Spring shades to 
choose from at ri price 
range that you can de­
finitely afiotrii. Prlcctjl from
$15.97
B.C. TRAITELLERS . . . Among 
many visitors at ’the. Royal Anrie 
Hotel this weekHver'e.Mr. A; Millar 
from Oliver, AEr. and Mrs. W.' E. 
Jones of Westview, arid MJss Lu­
cille Giovando' of Victoria.
LEAVES TONIGHT . . . Miss 
ATarion Bourke was a visitor in the 
city this week, with her patents, 
enroute to Calgary from Victoria.
OKANAGANITES '. . , who regis­
tered at the Ellis Lodge this week 
while in. town were Mr. Clair Pos­
ter, Mr. I. R. MhcKenzie, AEr. R. K. 
Cull, and Mr. R. Batten, all of Ver­
non; Mr. J. B, AlacNeil, Mr. D. Mc- 
Lellan, Air. E. C. H. Perrin and 
Mr. Thomas Turner of Penticton;
Iris Sanderson, of Vancouver, who 
has been a guest the past two 
weeks at the Jones’ home, ■
MORE STUDENTS HOME . . . 
for a vacation from studies qpd ' 
exams, include MJss Doreen Gor­
don, Jack TalL and Jim Cousins, 
who arrived last Sunday,
COASTAL JAUNT . . , Mr. arid 
Airs. W. E, Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Duggan, and Mr. Ross Oat- 
man returned this week from :a 
short, motor trip to the coast.
FOR BANK OFFICIAL . . .  The 
social calendar Is busy this week 
for local and valley bank officials. 
Last night ACr. Gordon R. Ball, 
general manager of the Bank of
Judge: and 
Mrs. J. R. Archibald,'all: of Kam­
loops; Mr. and Mrs. T. Elliot and 
.daughter, AEr. and Mrs, T. J. Clem- 
itson, and AEr. and Mrs. Robert 
Clemitson, i from Westwold; and 
Mrs. H. Bi Taite of Vernon. .
i m u m u m m m m u m m i
‘BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS”
Mr A F. Braden and Mk. W. 'c .  M o n iv e a l ln d y i^ .
McCulipch; bote from Salmon Arm. perintendent for B.C., met m'ana-
COFFEE. i ■ • ■
TIME
FAVORITE MCKtB.'“SADIATiO.
KAMLOOPS AND DISTRICT , . 
was represented at the Ellis Lodge 
recently by Mr. I. R. Woodman, Mr. 
,1. A. Weller, Mr, G. Grimaldi, AEr. 
W. W  Stevens, Mr, A, E. Gagne, 
all of the Hub City; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Archibald of Clearwater,
Mr. H. G. Gee of Tappen,
• * •
FROAE THE COAST
gers and assistant mariagers, and 
accountants from the bank’s var- 
i0U3 branches from Kamloops to 
the border at a dinner at Eldorado 
Arms.. This ofternoon, following 
a brief visit to Vernon this morn­
ing, the officials wore feted at a 
and business men’s reception held at 
the Royal Anne Hotel. Tonight, 
before they leave for the coast, 
■were they will bo entertained at a small
L O V E L Y  SU M M E R  
D R E S S E S
New shipments arriving dally! Crisp, cool 
wafries, piques, cool, bonutifully styled ny­
lons and silk prints. 'The price on these is 
reasonable so act now O Ft *  “ P
while the choice is good. From
N E W  S H IP M E N T  OF  
P L A Y  T O G S
SUN DRESSES ~  SHORTS 
HALTERS, etc. See them today! ,
{J?ld K lfe ^ E llte  Lo"dg""VuSg " " m e
their: stay: Mk. W. T. Begg, AEr. A.
W. Notman, Mr. Phil Allen, Mr. L,
O. Whir. Mr, W. C. MhcNell, and 
Mr. R. Senrle, all of Vancouver;
AEi’. J. Allanson, of Courtenay,
of Air. F. B. Baines, local branch 
rnanager, and Mrs. .Balpes,
G IT y 7 g IR L  W IL L  
M A R R Y  U .S . M A N
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Brown 
announce the engag’enient of thetr 
niece, .Evonne Margaret AEutch, 
dnuglHer of the late Alf. and Airs. 
R. D.-Mutch, to Mr. John Hnm- 
niond Wlltbrink. son of MV ana 
 ̂ SHOR-T ITOLlpAY, . .  AErs. A. C. Mrs.,1. N. WHtbank of Stollacoom, 
Irving, of the Ellis Lodge, motored Washington. , . 
to the coast with friends-for a few Tiio marriage will take place on 
days last week, returning home on June 10 at 2 p.m. at the Church 
Spnday. of St. MJchael and All Angels.
Many Pre-Wedding Parties 
Honor Ok. Mission Bride
HERE ALSO . . . were Mr. G. E; 
Derry and Mr, H. Harper, both of 
Calgary, who spent n few days In 
town, guests of the Ellis Lodge.
Pacific Milk gives coffee a 
rich creamy flavor .that 
makes every cup ; a treat. 
Economical in all recipe.s, 
Pacific is now Vitamin D in­
creased for e.xtra nourish­
ment. Never be without this 
all-purpose food.
P a c i f i c M i l k
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized *
M rs . Quy L o m b ard o  
C o m p a re s  B lu e  B o n n e t 
—  Alw
The "forbidden" fragrance which 
has whispered its way around the g lobe; ; ;  adorns 
you completety. . .  irresistibly when worn In all three*;^ 
the Perfume, the Cologne, the Lipstick
TABU Porfuma $3.00 to $35.00 
original dram— purto ilzo $3.00 
TABU Coiogno $2.25 to $7100 
TABU Llpitlck $1.75 and $2.75
Iw a y t P u t s  I t  O n!
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and AErs. Dick Ford are receiving 
eongratulationii on the birth ol, a 
daughter In the Kelowna General 
Hospital on May 0, n sister ror 
little Donald.
Mr. and Mrs, James Spencer, of 
I Vancouver, were guests of Mrs. W. 
M. Thoteson while here to attend 
the Thomson-Buticr wedding.
H o w a rd  and Leo Shnnko were 
visitors for tlic week-end at their 
mother’s home. MVs. W. Shonko.
Friends gathered at the homo of 
Miss Rosemary Diinlop on May tj 
to honor brlde-elcct Miss Brenda 
Butler, Tito mlsceUainieous shower 
in the
Another very lovely shower was 
ĥ eld at the homo of Miss Norn 
Cousins, also honoring MJss Bren­
da Butler, These miscellaneous 
gifts woi‘0 done up ns vegetables 
and presented In n vegetable crate,
• * ,*
While the men were enjoying a, 
beach party for Gifford Thomson, 
on ’I’hursdny evening, Miss Kay 
Scaly was entertaining the ladles at 
her home, honoring Miss Brenda 
Butler. Tile men presented Gifford 
with a lovely travelling k it
Tlie First Okanagan Mission Boy 
Scout Ti’oop went on an overnight 
hike by boat on the week-end to 
Wildy’s. R, Irwin accompanied the 
boys to camp, and the Scoutmaster,
ircro’s a hint from Mrs. Quy XihmWlo.. 
Cowparo Btua Bonnkt Mataarlng 
wltl: any spread at any price. tlKo the 
band leader’s wife, youHl Jove Bi-tia 
BoNNKT'fl frrah, Bweet %vprl lUch 
ntitrltion t Real e<xmomy I Dlvb Donnrt 
la Cancla's llnê  quality all-1̂ ^  
margarine. Use Bi.o« Boximrln cook­
ing, on vegetaWea, as a delicious sprcail. 
Buy Bi.wh Uonnkt and "all 3” — 
Flayorl Nutrition! I2conom*«Mjt
was in ihe form of a MnyiJoio s^ e'SeoutmM^^^  ̂ Blue Bt'minict margarine Is sold In two 
dance wlilcli had pastel streamers Mr. Ian Dunlop, with Mr. J. Rob- types ~  regrdar economy package with 
the colors of tho attendants dresses. Ison Joined them in the evening. "J"*" »n the famous
About eighteen guests were pres- MV. Robison stayed with them un- Ykuow Quia bag for fast* easy color.
t i r  they returned home. ’ •i'*
nECULAIt—SVPZn—lUNIOR
Box o f 12 napkins
4 0 ) ( '  r  7 9 | f
GIFT SHOP
-r-Mczzaninc Floor
JU S T  A R R IV E D  
FROM HOLLAND
A shipment of very attrac­
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(From Page 1. CoL 
during the war!"
5)
The awareness of the tremendous 
forces of nature as I  stood on the 
edge of a live volcano near Pom- 
pci. The boiling lava was black 
and murky and the sullen bubbles 
that burst at the surface of the 
heavy liqud released clouds or 
steam and sulphur gas that gave 
the scene ..the appearance of a 
witches/brew.
not really blue, but rather a muddy 
grey!
The beauty of the tall, thin, airy, 
fairylike gothic spires of Vienna; 
graceful white marble pictured 
against the blue sky.
I promised you that this would 
be a letter of odds and ends, ]us( 
rambling memories of things that I 
have seen and that have stuck in 
my mind, and you must admit I 
have kept my promise. I have 
made no attempt to join them to­
gether logically, because there Is 
no logic that could join them to­
gether. ■
HERB.
The contrast between the turbu­
lence and tumult of the. Italian 
towns and the orderliness and 
calmness of the Swiss cities, and at 
the same* time how * many more 
smiling people and how much more 










B O R IS K A R L O F F
' in''
“T H E  M A D  
S C IE N T IS T ”
'The amazing taste of fried snails, 
that I tried for the first time In 
France. A small crowd of French­
men had gathered to witness the 
sight of a foreigner’s first contact 
with this almost national dish. 
There was a tense hush as I tried 
the first mouthful and a huge smile 
appeared on the faces of everyone 
at the enraptured look of delight 
that appeared on my face. You 
have rhy word for it, fried snails 
arc wonderful!
(BYom Page 1, Col. 4) 
forming a helicopter company for 
the primary purpose of spraying 
orchards. Mr. Dewar asked MJr. 
Agar to confer with O. SL P. Ait- 
kens of Okanagan Investments Ltd.
As a result ^  discussions which 
took place, Okanagan Air Services 
Ltd., was formed, having as its 
president Douglas Dewar; vice- 
president L. G. Butler, fruit grow­
er of Kelowna, and C. C. Agar, A. 
K  Bent,. Penticton: J. B. Kidston, 
Coldstream; K E. Buckerfield, 
Vancouver, and O. St. P. Aitkens, 
Kelowna as directors. Later on W. 
J, MacKenzie, formerly manager of 
the Roan Antelope Mines in Rhod­
esia, filled a vacancy caused by
lated mountain many thousands of 
feet above when the area was 
snowbound, was a feat of skill and 
daring which has probably never 
been surpassed in aviation history, 
the helicopter having to land ou 
a tarpaulin spread on the snow al­
most on the top of a moumain*^cak.
Later Mr. Agar interested the 
B.C. government in the possibilities 
of the use of the helicopter tor 
topographical survey work. The 
helicopter proved adniirably suited 
for the difficult task of reaching 
inaccessible areas which under or­
dinary conditions would have taken 
ground parties many weeks, and 
perhaps months, to reach, and in 
some cases were completely inac­
cessible by any other means. Mr. 
Agar’s skill and efficient perform­
ance of this work enabled the pro­
vincial government to do as much 
work in one season as it had form­
erly taken five years to accomplish. 
The satisfaction of the government 
is shown in the reports of the min­
ister of lands and the fact that the 
company's co-operation with them 
is cbntinually increasing.
Traihted. Pilots
Here again Mr. Agar’s ability to 
train pilots, for which he had re­
ceived the Air Forte Cross during , 
the war, became evident since he 
has been* able to train and build 
up a highly efficient staff of pilots 
for the company who are thorough­
ly qualified in tijis very difficult 
operation.
Later, the company became asso­
ciated with British Columbia In­
ternational Engineering Com.pany 
Limited and Alcan in. their plans 
for the $500,000,000 expansion proj­
ect in northern British Columbia. 
The helicopter engaged In prelim­
inary surveys over wide expanses
it is remembered that the helicop­
ters are operated over the most 
dangerous flying country in the 
world and if one of these machines 
bad to come down owing to  a 
mechanical defect, .both pilot and 
machine would be lost. In one par­
ticular case when Wl J. MacKenzie 
and George Warren, mining engin­
eers were flown in on a mining 
survey in the mountains in fifteen 
minutes, it took them five days to 
walk ou t Tliis gives an idea or 
the usefulness of the machine.
When the history of Carl Agar 
and his helicopter pilots is finally 
written it will be shown that the 
pioneering which they have done 
and the cool courage whichr they 
have displayed will measure up to 
that' ^ow n by the hardiest explor­
ers in history.
More About
^  ARTHRITIS 
J  DRIVE
Centre, H .'J . Van Ackcren, $40; Cummings, $300; Kelowna Rcsldcn- 
Kelowna Business. R. R, MUler tial, C. O. Dodd. $400: Peachland, 
(Associated Can. TVavcllers) $ ^ ;  Mrs. F. Fulks, Peachland Women’s  
Kelowna Industrial, Mrs. M. S. In st $50.
HARRIET HUBBARD AYER
L O C A L W O M A N ’S  
G R A N D SO N  'G E T S  
H IG H  S T A N D IN G
Mrs. Thomas Skupa, 382 Chrlstle- 
ton Avenue, received word that her 
nine-year-old grandson. Tommy
(Continued from Pago 1, Col. 2) 
South Kelowna, J. R. Hardie. $50; 
East Kelowna, Mrs. F. H. Turton, 
$100; South Benvoulin, S. Davis, 
S40; North Benvoulin, Mrs. Van dor 
Vllet, $100; Okanagan Mission, A. 
Archcr-Houbloun. $900; Glehm^rc, 
R, J. Marshall, $150; Rutland and 
Belgo, Mlrs. F. Oslund, Rutland 
Women’s Inst. $200.
Ellison, A. J. Scott. $45; Winfield, 
Allan (iilroy, $100; Westbank, Mrs. 
W. H. H. Moffat, $100; Okanagan
Skupa, was awarded third place in 
a field of 40 contestants at the Re­
gina Musical Festival held lasc 
week.
His mark of Slrwas obtained In a 
vocal solo class, and he was the 
youngest of the three winners.
LIMITED TIME ONLY!
3 weeks' trial site
FO R M U L A Y E R
youthifying cream  
AT N O  E X T R A  C O ST
with
lU X U R IA  cleansing c ream
l i 'P '
ite U fU A
complete 1*50
I remember being impressed by 
the tremendous super highways of
SaTwerp bS ft b v 'S e r* ’*^^cS y  rugged northern terrain, landing
S f w i r  macS^e on Us M  the chief engineer. A. Stringer on high peaks, valleys and glaciersmacnuie on us conquesi oi obtaining information of vital Imr
ZiUrope. Mr. Agar and the directors fore- portance. This information was
saw that in a young province like obtained in a remarkably short 
British (Columbia with its mountain- space of, time owing to the hellcdp- 
ous terrain there would be many ter’s ability to land almost any-
The strange feeling at the sight 
of .the once proud German army 
uniforms now being used as over­
alls and working clothes.
The disturbing discovery that the 
waters of the “Blue Danube” are
Proud Achievement—
But no Fire Protection !
If It’s Worth Having 
. . . It’s W orth Insuring!
C A L L  346
REEKIE & McLEOD
253 Law rence Ave.
possibilities for the use of the heli­
copter serving industry. It was 
found that there was not sufficient 
business offering in the Okanagan 
Valley to pay fw  the upkeep of 
the helicopter and enable the com­
pany to operate successfully.
Large-Scale Operations 
The company had its first chance 
to do work of national importance 
and gain a reputation for sound 
performance during the floods In 
Fraser Valley when it was able to 
engage in spraying operations for 
the prevention of disease and pesti­
lence in the flooded areas. It also
where^ under its skillful pilot. This 
work enabled Alcan to accelerate 
it plails by many months or even 
years. ■.
Capable Engineer
This year three helicopters (one 
being a standby) with three pilots 
and two engineers will be'operat­
ing every available flying hour at- 
their northern operations. Two pi­
lots and an engineer will be work­
ing for the provincial government 
on topographical survey work with 
another helicopter, and the fifth 
helicopter will be working for the 
Greater Vancouver Water Board,
sprayed a large, forest area in the British Columbia Electric Company
PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION
N O W  SH O W IN G  
T H U R . - F R I, - SA T .
Nightly 7 and 9 p.m. 
Contlnqous Saturday from 1 p.m.
« r* .ft***  t h e  * * * * ^
f u m e s r  p i c n i R e
e v e n t
i R W l H N
m i M H r
-J—  ALSO-----
Novelty - News: - Cartoon
M O N . - T U E S . - W E D .
. Shows start 7 and 9 p.m. 
MATINEE WED. 2 p.m.
Windermere district for false hem­
lock loopers, an insect pest which 
was destroying the trees, v
From there on, it began the op­
erations which were to gain It In­
ternational recognition.
The fir^  major operation which 
Mr. Agar undertook was helping 
the Greater-Vancouver Water Board 
to build ’ the Burwell dam in the 
mountain vastness of North Yan-> 
couver, hauling in all the men, ma­
terials, ' etc.,: required for the op­
eration. . I n . addition, work was 
done with the . British ' Columbia 
Electric Company^ Limited In pa­
trolling power lines. Other work 
such as an operation on Vancouver 
Island when the base for the heli­
copter was a raft on a river and 
its objective the carrying in of 
mining supplies and men to an iso-
I D r i v e - ’l i i l
Limited and other companies ad­
jacent to the Vancouver area.
Okanagan Air Services Ltd., paid 
tribute to Alf Stringer, chief en­
gineer of the company, whose out­
standing record of maintenance on 
the helicopters has contributed 
greatly to the success of the opera­
tion, . Mr. Stringer has trained a 
first-class crew of five ‘engineers 
for the operation of the company’s 
helicopters. ■
• This is borne out by the fact that 
since the company was incorpor­
ated there has never been a mech­
anical failure on any of the ma­
chines , and this is due entirely to 
Mr-. Stringer’s carefful maintenance 
work. Owing to this work the 
pilots’ confidence in their machines 
has been one;hundred per cent "and 
thiS' is-particularly important when
►TICKETS for Dr. ZOMB 
[Midnite STAGE SHOW  
►NOW ON SALE at All 
D rugstores. 
'Children under 16 yca,rs NOT 
[ ADMITTED unless with their 
OWN Farents.
Ja n e  H iw ell 
.Ricardo V  ^M o n t a l b a n
T H E A T R E
CARTOON — NEWS 
. and
Travel Film “TOURING 
NORTHERN ENGLAND”
S P E C IA L . H O L ID A Y  A T T R A C T IO N  
T H U R .>  F R I. - SA T., 24th - 25th - 26th 
E M P IR E  D A Y  M A T. 2 p.m. (n o t (lontinuous)
EVENINGS — 7 and 0,21 — COME EARLY 
NOTE; SATURDAY—1 complete shows — 2 i».m., 4.21, 6.42, 9.03
YOU'LL
SEE!
I T h e  ma s t  
s t a r t l i n g  hg h t  
e v e r  l i l me d !  
S a m s o n  a n d  





T O N IG H T
IT H U R S. - F R I. - SAT.l
»IAY 17 - 18 -19
“RIO GRANDE”
, S.uper-Speclal \Vcstcrn 
I,with John Wayne, Maureen |j 
O’Hara and. Chill Wills.I ' ' . t ■ 1 > ■ , ,|
The stam|) of grcatqcss is on this 
one. This picture has everything 
for entertainment; A beautiful 
heart-wi|rmlng story, along with 
action and superb horsemanship. 
A masterpiece in screen enter- 
I tainment. ,
M O N . and T U E S .
' MAY 21 .'22,;
Double Blil
[^WITHOUT H0NOR^
I with Loralnc Day, pane Clark,] 
: Franohot Tone
I This picture will shock you. AI 
story of an unfaithful wife and 
the man who betrayed her. ,
Icompanlon Feature—i
“NANOOK OF TCIIE NORTH”
ra ic  cast by Eskimos. IntcrcsiluR 
adventure story of the Great 
I White Arctic, and how its inha­
bitants survive. Dcilnitcly eduen- 
tionol. , .
iDeauUful Charlie Russell por­
trait copica given opt aa altciul- 
ance pritea. Enquire at, the Dox 
Office.
Starting T im e a t Dusk
ILY P U N
^  ,CEC1LB,DeM!LLE'S MASTERPIECE
S a m s o n -D e lila h
No Unaccompanied Children 
After 5 p.m.
Saturdays nnd Holidays I *Ti&« it «aiy...*.UMl« h In At NOG
Facts! Point by point 
comparisonsl Now develop* 
ment brings automalic • 
healing within^ 
reach of o lll
O HIY
O IW M A T ICV /  o n , lUlM.NMl ^  V /
HAS IT I
warn. CAU,* coM| iM
(INTERIOR) LTD.
WILL BUILD A HOME
. . .  to  suit 
p e r s o n a l '  
specifications 
on
M A P L E  ST. 
L O T




S u m m e r  W e a r  at MEIKLE’S
. -N
LADIES’ WEAR DEPT.
C O T T O N  SK IR T S
A fine sanforized liMterial styled in 
circular, gathered waist, or four 
gored—with large pockets. In florals 
or wide awning stripe. Suitable for 
 ̂ beach or garden wear. Sizes 12 to
20. Priced ................  $3.25 to $6.95rnV
S U N  S U IT S
In sanforized denim, flare skirts, topped 
with a smart striped’ jacket. Colots—blue* 
green, brown. Sizes 12 to 20 .............. $7.95
T -SH IR T S
by “Harvey-Woods”, “Jantzen”, “Mer­
cury”, Styled with high round neck, ‘V ’- 
neck, small turn back -collar. Pastejs and 
white. Sizps small, medium, large. Priced 
at ;... $1.50 to $3.95
SH O R T S .
by “Jantzen” . . .  sanforized drill, zipper fas­
tener with cuff leg. Colors—red, green, blue, 
grey, white. Sizes 12 to 20 a t ...... $2.95 to $3.95
C O R D U R O Y  SH O R T S
by "Jantzen” . . .  a fine quality velvet cord, 
zipper back, cull leg. Lovely shades of green, 
red, yellow, blue and white. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Priced at .............. .............. ;....................... $5.95
A N K L E  SO CK S
. . .  In all wool, wool and nylon, all nylon, mer­
cerized cotton. 8Vz to 11 ................ ’ 60(1 to $1,50
CHILDREN’S DEPT.
T-Shirts for Boys & Girls
with' short or long sleeve. 
Striped, plains, fancies. Ages 2 




for girls or boys. 
Ages, 5 to ,12 years., 





Socks for Girls and Boys
Nylon, cotton and rayon in plains and stripes; 
Sizes 4 to at, pair . .......  ..... 30(1 to 69(1
Sun Suits for Girls or Boys
One and two-piece models. A large assoriment to 
choose from ................ ....... —.......... ,.. $1.00, to $2,95
\]
Swim Suits and Trunks
for boys and girls. The better 
makes. Smart styles and colors. 
Girls ages 2 to 12 $i,49 to $4.95 
Boys, ages 2 to 8 $1.49 to $4.05
Girls’ Summer Pyjamas
. . . in seersucker, dots, plains, 
stripes. Sizes 2 to 14 years. Priced 
from ........... '.. $1.95 to $2.05
Children’s Zimmerknit^ 
Pyjamas
Blue and yellov^ 2 - 4 - 6 years 
at ......... ........................ i..... $1.08
SHOE DEPARTMENT
ATHLETIC SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
With the sports season now in full swing, you’ll want a pair 
of shoes which are suitable for YOUR sport.
’r
•  "BASKETBALL”—
"Shoe of Champloiia.” Arcli 
cushion supports . , .  heavy 
protective rubber foxing. 
Men’s, 0 to 13 .........$7.45
•  "CHAMPION” OXFORD
—For tennis and badmin­
ton. White duck uppers . . .  
Arch icuslilon insole. • 
Men’s, 0 to 12 ... $5.95
•  “HPUEDWAY” — Light 
weight dependable nmnors, 
Oxfords come In brown or 
white . . .  Boots In blue or
brown.
•  “SOFl^BALL
black runners ; . .  < 
insole.
Youth's, 11 to 13
Boys’, 1 to 5 .....
Men’s, 6 to 12 .......
OXFOIIU8
Youth’ll, n  to 13 .:
Boys', 1 to 5 .........
Men’s, (i to 12.....
BOOT8
Youth’s 11 to 13 ,
Boys’, 1 to 5 .......
Men’s, 0 to 12 ........
MEN’S DEPT.
Sport Shirts
by Arrow nnd Forsyth — 
at .........$4.05 to $9.00
V iyella Shirts
Plains and tartans—Priced 
at ...... $9.05 and $12.95
T-Shirts
New styles and colors at— 
11.75, $1.05, $2.50 to $4,50
Straw H ats for 
Summer
Now, styles and colors In I’a- 
nainiiH aiul lino straws — 
prlcc(i a t ... $2,05 to $7.50
f
s
Q E Q  A . M E I K L E  LTD." 
aUALITY MERCHANDIBE FOR OVER W YEARS
1131 ElL s Sucet Phono 1039 a
Phone 215— Corner Bernard Avenue and Watci lUrcct
K E B E K A H  l 6 d C E  
P A K L E Y  H E L D  
A T  .P E N T I C T O N
'  Eight lodges were represented at 
the annual meeting of the Okanag- 
an District Association No. 1 which 
was held recently at Penticton. Re­
ports from the lodges were beard, 
and following a banquet, a dance 
was held in the I.O.OP. Halt 
* New officers,, elected were: chair­
man, Mrs. Marshall. Armstrong; 
vice-chairman, Mrs. . Norman, 
Princeton; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Ina Everett, Penticton; and super­
visor, Mrs. Ethel Reynolds. Oliver.
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YOUNG PEOPLE 
FORM NEW CLUB 
ATPEACHLAND
nBlo-Coater
Usw lasdbr fcr GfoXsof I M  foft yov «MD( ifews ttaidiip ip )
roftM
6 9 * ' ' - ^ ^
P l a n s  N e a r i n g  C o m p l e t i o n  
F o r  C h a n g i n g  R o w e r  S y s t e m  
A t  W e s t b a n k  a n d  P e a c h l a n d
by a Iture silk scarf.
Part lo u i^ “Bcach togs and bath­
ing suits."
Mrs. Iris Clement: blue denim 
jeans,; shirt of porous knit.
■ Miss Nancy Powlcy: yellow T ' 
shirt with mlro cord play .shorts, 
featuring large pockets and. cuffs.
Miss Evelyn Sauer: English pure 
wpol navy blazer with white braid 
trim and pearl buttons, worn with 
gray worsted rayon mixture slacks, s 
White wool and nylon short-sleeved
swim suit
WMdtrfuny hondyl lens heiidle keept̂ yoe oft 
yowr'fcn*̂  Huttf ammo pad 
* CtoiCoel vMoiMy, •»tnly;fqu«dly.' fa *  ̂ P * ? 
' ovUor eetV weiMns. AAoy bVvtwi asein md
' o g e l n . ' . : " ; ^  ."■'V-
T oday  • • •  seta CM ef Jehn«nn’* Self
Pfllihlas Ole-Ceef ol testder pricq • • . and Iha lUa-Caalet 
'SOISA al epetiol lew 69c price!
m m u
*
By MARY E! SMITH plemented vrtth a navy Stripe T
P EACH LANP^rrElans are, nearly complete: for the districts Lorraine Arnold: _two-piece out- 
of Peachland and Westbank to receive electric pow er fri^m ^^k'consisting of dirndl; skirt and 
the W est Kootenay Powfer and Light Co;,- under an agreement ° Georee wiisdbn- -"The Rancher" 
withrthe>B.C. Power Commission.  ̂ blue and white sudpe hickory ov-
This change-over is  scheduled to coincide with the o p e n -  cralls topp^ with English interlock 
ing of the new.plant at Whatshan; which will be sometime in a.k. c n  ««
June. The • B.C.; Power Commission V ill then close its diesel- or off shoulder top.
•operated p lan t : a t W estbank w hich ,'is  supplying p o w e r . to  Malcolml Mitchell: khaki _ drill 
Peachland and  W estbank  a t the present tim e. pants with cotton knit T
, .Un4er the new system;. West Kootenay will supply power ® i£ rio n  - and M argaret' Walker 
to B.C.P.C.rand-theTattcr will have charge of distribution faci- (twins):; sun suits of printed pop- 
lities. * • hn lined with knitted jersey.
, = -t. , "i,. - ;I/>rralne Arnold: one-piece dress
Ian, Prank: Kmchm, John Buchan- of broadclothan.’.,"' ' ■ ■- . . . ' V ' - ............
pullover. ' els.
Lorraine Arnold: two-piece, swim 
suit of American liingham and 
broadcloth. « : '
. .MSsa Shirley Arnold: two-piece 
straplbss. shirred style .satin shorts.
. Lyn MkCarthy: combination
printed poplin '.and broadcloth 
swim suit. ■
, Marion . ,and Margaret twin?)! 
jpihafore. dT9Sses r withi matching
PEIACHLAND—A , young people's; 
swim trunks' has formed ;
land known as the M.P.W.P. Club, 
comprjsed ot ’teen-age boys and: 
girls of all denominations, ^ ;
The club is under the guidance 
of Rev. H. McGill and holds blhlc ' 
classes every Sunday :evohlhg, and 
a social evening once a ; month! 
WV>rk is divided into four com- 
mittees. .under! the following con- 
vcners:’; '\ .v ; ';v ; . ' '; . : : , \ '. . ; - '\ 'J:, 
Miimbeitship, Mlutray Dell; uro­
gram, Don Tbphara; speial. Doris 
Knoblauch; se'rvice; Bbtty Smalls;!
________________ Officers pf the club are: presl-
. dent, Alfred.'Mash: < vtc^presldcnt.
KAMLOOPS—Nominiations for Murray Siegrist; secretary, Dolor-
vacancies in the North Kamloops, es Mash; treasurer. Sheridan Moht- 




Joyce King: cotton 
with circular skirt.
Miss Pat Clarke: black nylon cl- 
asUc (shirring at back and sides) 
bathing suit.
Miss Barbara Arnold: nyla cord 
swim su it
Miss Marion Metcalfe: . novelty 
striped nylon in one-ptccc style.
: Miss Carol Larsen: nylon powder 
blue bathing suit, shirred side pan-
p.m.. Diursday.i If. necessary .an el­
ection will be held May 19.
New York’s East River is not 
really; a river but a n ; arm of- the 
ocean. ; ■' ,
A social evening' is planned fpr 
Monday, M!ay 28, for club ’members 
and their parents, to be'hcld In.the 
basement of the United Church'. 
This club, only recently . formed, 






Combine H enpmelted shortening.'and  ̂
cupe molasses and add 1 beaten egg. Stirantil 
blended. Mix and sift together 2}^ cups ; 
sifted'dour, 1 teaspoon Magic Baking Powder, 1 . , 
teaspoon Msgic Baking Soda, 1 teaspoon dnna-..( 
moo, 1 teaspoon gmger! teai^nvcloves, H > 
^teaspoon salt, ,and add alteniatcly With ^  cup- - 
hot water. B a^  in ,24-2H'' cup cake pans in 
moderate oven (350̂ ) for 30 minutes. Then blend '' 
one 3-oz. .package .of crefun cheese, with enough -y j 
« milk to make of sauoo ^consistency. .Top each 
■serving with a spo.onful. ' '
'  The Westbgnk; plant, i built In 
' 1039,> was purchased from Mk. 
Grant Inr1943,' by /T. B. Reece,' and; 
later sold to .the B-C. Power Com­
mission in 1946; at which time the 
commission purchased the Peach­
land hydro plant as welli-.
The Peachland ;'plaht was then 
closed, a -connecting line built, , and 
the Westbank power ■: plant then 
supplied botb''distficts 'till >the pres- 
ent-time,- ,
' The old PeadiUind:>hydh> plant 
whi^i qhtaihed power from the
• *ui t A !• j  - ]• George Wilsdon: sporty- longs of
' At first plant supph^jpowt ,jtweed topped with pure botany 
er only la r t  time and resldents^stUl sweater ’
reraU, when arnving home la.te ae /^ ^ tty  Ash: J^erican
night from Kelowna or Summer- . .
land, suddehly seeing the brightly- 
lighted town black out completely.
About 1938, twenty-four hour‘ ser­
vice -was started and has of course 
continued.
The diesel plant at Westbank was 
augmented^ from time to time, dis­
tributors were rebuilt, transformers
falls on Trepaniec;Creek, was'built added, to keep pace with the grow- 
in 1908, This was -the same year ing demand for power, necessary 
that the distirct incorjporated itself, for packing houses, cold ; storage 
into ,a municipality, and with , the lockers and domestic users, v 
building of the dam on' TVepanler/ Huge diesel engines at the plant 
Creek; installed a domestic water < are maintained by a chief operator
system. The., hydro plant generat­
ed 50 h.p. but was later Increased to 
80 h.p. with the addition' of an­
other motor. Operators of this 
plant included (during, early years) 
Tom Mici^ughlan, -Jack J^^augh-
and three other operators.- 'Wften 
the plant shuts down, these en­
gines .will no doubt be shipped to 
other points in B.C.
A 12,000-volt line has been laid 
across Lake Okanagan. ; '
SU C C X m iL  FASHION m  HELD 
BY WHWIEU) WOMEN'S INSriTUTE
. 0 ------ ' - * ,  * ■‘. .J .  ____  ^ mwi-m
woven
plaid gingham, set-in white pique 
yoke .'and- pockets with a touch of 
embroidery.
Joyce King: pin spot cotton print 
featuring two pockets and gather­
ed skirt: ■
i : Jill Wllsdon; cotton drill san- 
I forized. play shorts,' worn with an 
English interlock T  shirt.
'Part Two—carnival of cottons for 
mojning w-ear: ;
Miss Shirley Arnold: study In 
red; and white,- American print, 
lacing - on the t shoulders and sweet- 
‘hearf neckline. ■
Mjss Evelyn Sauer; this combin­
ation. border print and pin-check 
print, zipper front and full skirt 
Mrs., Grace A!sh: picture ; print, 
eyelet embroidery adds charm.
MJrs. Iris Clement:, fine com.bed 
cotton; pockets: and blouse style; 
bodice.
; Mirp. May Arnold: woven,, stripe 
American ibi-oadcloth,' simple tail­
ored lines with buttonr front styling.
M i^ ‘ Shirley Arnold:- Chinese 
border print, tuxedo type collar. 
JVpss Nancy Powley: utility out-
WIN F IE L D ^T he Winfield Women’s Institute held a success-'P ’• , TT ' ■ ■ ■> ■ to be worn with slacks of covertfill fashion show in Memorial Hall, dothclot .
Jill Wilsdon: cotton print ; with 
pique-inserted, yoke and full clrcu-
%
\n - W ;
r e s i n t i W g
WH SENSATIONAL N B
• • C O M M A N P O
The -stage was^tastefully decorated with sprays ’of Oregot 
grape, .Sastcatoon and apple blossoms, a spring-like" effect in  ̂
keeping.'witli the occasion. The Teen Town Orchestra was in ^.%ffrtl«£-^Para^^^ 
attendance and rendered fine music before the show and during fashidns:. *. 
the intermission. . ' ’ ' . . .  I*'*® ‘ Clement: washable
•l S ’ the  show  and gave a  short S S - M “^ccenYu\^7 d S % u to n
sketclv of thte W ,om ens Institu te  m ovem ent from  its inception front arid tuxedo lapels, 
to' the p resent \jay . ‘ - M!rs. Archie Smith: ” matron’s
M rs. (Gordon Shaw  was an able com m entator fpr the  d if - ' 
feren t sections o f  the  fashion display. D uring  the show ing, of e d p ^ te rn i^ la tte r ir ig .to th e ^ rg -  
th e  costum es, M rs.'A llan  Porter rendered qu ie t incidental m usie jer figure- .
on the p iano. --------  ' . American
rpu« ___ Av- lA___  -- A - ■  ̂ ' '  fabric known as4bird day everglazc,
Sterns on suits. ‘wrinklo * ro&istknt but 'W'asba.blethe program: Orchestral selections; Costumes wer.e , supplied  ̂by washable.
R rnw ^ * 'EngUsh Woollen Mr& :Iris Clement: casual outfit
'f^^®sbmente comprising skirt and sweater. "All
clothes, folk dances by Grade IV were served by the ladies o f  the round nleatcd skirt fashioned from nnniic «ri*Fi iwrc oF 41- ,  T-.-AU..A_ . ' xounu-pitaica sfRiFt idsnigneo irpm
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For more power . . . more performance i ; • 
more pleasure. . yes, for more all ’round out^ 
boarding .enjoyment this year and tb'f many 
years to come, M an  th e B e s t.M M t A MabtinI
. A i "Best Outboards Ever B u iU r’ l!b ^  vom yr
ezduaivo "Perfprmdnctl Tested'* te&taxea o t  
the 5 new groater Martin Motors, mean 
greater operating ease, more engine efficiency 
, gmulcrmaneuverability* more boating fw* 
. . .  greater dependability, more rugged power., 
SM.the 6  new greater Martin MoroRseoenl
NOW MMTOS umos 5  ORIAia omOAM  MOTOK6
pupils with Mrs.. Ouwehand at the Institute.
piano; vocal by SThe , WoodsdaJe Children’s wear models: Marlon 
Trio’’; modelling of cottons for and Margaret' 'Wlalker (twins)' sun 
morning wear; vocal solos, "That dresses of 'American , print with 
Wonderful Mother of Mine” and white broadcloth. '
“ Dream a littlei Dream of MIe” by Lyn McCarthy: taffeta parly dress 
Mrs. L. Stowe;'modelling of after- touched With,wrhitc'lace, 
noon dresses; “Be^ch-Scene’t mod- David MIcCoubrey: -three-piece 
cling of bpach togs and bathing outfit of Ep’g lish^ey  flannel, com-
Nova Board
iicism
by * a woollen nylon' pullover.
• Miss Shirley ’ Arnold: checked
taffeta of navy,'modern version of 
i Gibson girl bow, shirt waist style; 
Hat-'is fashioned-- of navy sugar 
cane. ,
MiBs Eyelyn. Sauef: .pyre silk
print featuring tonesiof bluep ynd 
browns, Peter Pan collar creates 
soft,lines to'b.odice.of dres^, bustle 
effect at back and l^rge pockets.
Mrs. Grace Ash: ' hyjon dress, 
short sleeves featuring :wi<̂ c cuffs. 
Hat bf white straw ,.-yvlth' wheat 
flowers and navy net trim. i
Miss Marion -Mefcalf: Black and 
white checked taffeta,' comple­
mented with plain black taffeta
ky (or ih* M«bI Advanetd 10 H.f.
, Oytbowd M«l»r:onjh«
nw many aiidutlva faaturai af lha n«w 
MARTIN "100 Commando" Indudo . . .  
*Aquamalle Control'*. Vlilblo, fool 
oougo, Molllpla diM proptllor dutch. 
Stool Irbdi, noodlo and rollor boorlngi 
(hroogbout, and moqy Olhtr*.,
■ .- I  .
I CHICK’n m i  ”^»fORMANCI
m T io "  MARTIN M o t o r  r iA iU R itt
/  Potontod mochoolcaUy.conlrollod 
poppot volvai V  Improvod, "Dopond- 
A'PuR" otottor /  Potontod vortical 
Horn od|o*lmonl /  Potonlod AiQ iwivol 
poworbood /  FuB 340 dogroo itoodng 
✓  Improood coiburolknv IgoWop ond 




7.2 H.P. TWIN 
44 Ib i. (opproxj





M d S K 'd ff.
7.2 H.p; 
TWIN, , , , 
44 lbs.
(approx.) . '
Mrs.Board'opcriiti.otis'arc Lciug suspenclod .-IS :i; direct result of a , ,, , , , , ^  a...










Tlio Kcntvllle Advertlsdr reports a central selling scheme, although 
that tlie move was not unexpected they arc shying away from support 
n.s It had been requested by the of the present board. In a ques- 
NSFGA for, two reasons. In the first tionnairc circulated last winter, a 
place, the legislation under which majority of growers declared them-
tho board operated has proved In- selves in faVor' of central selling, ... ,
adequate to , give the board powerp but on another question SlSnlfied ^
’ to control the'whole: erop, and In a lack of confidence In the present
button Jacket, Hat of biscuit tone 
colo# summer straw; <
Mr.s. Iris Clement: suit fasliioncd 
by H. Pod-Bear at Mbntrcal frqm 
pure wool English gabardine, all 
round • -accordion pleated skirt. 
Jacket is ■ slim-flttcd waistline, 
scalloped front on VocH®ts and hui-
Ihc absence of - these poworp, on, In­
tolerable situation could bo cxpcct-
SCtlip.'-
The
touched with green, complemented
For ParUcuUrs, Write:
HOMEW OOD m a r in e  LT D .
1733 \V . G eorgia S t ,  Vaucouveir, B.C. 
Dealcrsblp EnquiricH Invited
cn 10 acvoiop. Tiiosc growers and N o v a 's S a n n l o  c*?£‘r in ^  5  that a 4hcap
packing houses who co-operated' X ®  " set un "
willinclv with the board would bo cheap pack. The advocates of
trucking apples to the South Shorea om * • • ■ ■ ■ ■  .  .
grower doing
d to de el . h ii    
oi
measures act. This ycar-105l-the 
crop vvHl bc marketed on Uio ld\yhp WOlUQ dclibcrtttcly ligUlUStl nf ovorv fimw#*!*' Hninir I)|g
its Regulations.
Secondly, duo to n 'yrirjcly of rca- 
son.s, the board did n,bt now appear 
to hilve the backing of a really 
largo mojority of the growero.
But it would appear that the 
growers themselves arc |n favor of
basis of every 
own soiling.
Tlie KcntvlUo Advertisers, pub­
lished in Uic heart of the Annapolis 
Valley, lost week commented edi­
torially on the demisb of tlic mar­
keting board os foUowSt
can do just thtit. Tho people who 
believe that the Board’s handling 
and: storage costs were out of line 
will have a chonce >lo try their 
luck at handling and storing more 
cheaply. Tlioso who hove charged 
that cold storage Is an unnecessary 
frill will not he forced to keep Uiclr
Valley apple growers will,proh- Ih cold storage,
ably remember 1031 us the yciir or "Each will bc able to Iry his own 
Ihc great experiment. After selling “hfl measure fcsulls.
toclr product for a dozen years .“The results may bc such that
U i
• . .  tho 'WJiy these Maiwcll Rocket lawn mowers 
mrike lawn care ao simple!
They're tnggedt well .deslipaed machlnea—hnlli 
aU the M»y aa power mowers. So easy to opera^ , 
elWeya tinder eontrol.
I And with their famous Johnson 
' engines, you're sure of parts and 
service anywhere.
There's a Maxwell Rocket for 
your laisn! , ^
RUTLAND HARDWARE
; ■ RUTLAND ̂ P i- * ' t ■ ;
\




through the Nova Scotia Apple 
Murkotlng Board, tlicy will ho free 
thi.s foil to handle their own mar­
keting, problems.
"For some years, criUelsm of the 
Board has been building up. It has 
involved fundamental problems of 
the Individual, a whole list of lech- 
nicnl problems, and personaUUcs. 
As time passed, thC' criticism be­
came more severe, and rarmers 
grew more rcstlvif. The situation 
disclosed by u qi|i‘sUonnalrc circu­
lated lost winter Was that while a 
majority of growers favored Iho 
Principle; of central marketing, on­
ly a minority favored eonllniialton 
of the Board under present cir­
cumstances.
"Thcrefow, the announcement 
last week Uial Uie Board’s opera­
tion would bo suspended ,wth com­
pletion of Uie markeilng of Um 
1950 ciop. was noUilng more than 
the logical condualori of a demo­
cratic process.
•*Hjo eveut wlU Uirow 4  chal- 
lange at tile Boiird'n cflUcs. THoso
there will be renewed cnUiuslapm 
for a central agency in future years. 
Tbs would bc our 
"But, ot any rate, the change or 
conditions sliould do a lot to clear 
tho air of the unresolved corilrov- 
ersy which has spread more than 
Us share of billcriicss througluml 
llul VuUey in the past"
n
adtertitoirierit ia not publisllbtl 
or dit'plâ td by tho I<iqu6r Control 
Board or by tho Govenuucot of 
Brititb OaluoDbio.
NOW OFFEB
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Once again Moffat leads the way with an entirely new
concept in range d e s i g n j x u n h i n e d  with the latest auto­
matic features for your cooking coiivenience.'; ‘ '
Examine this beautiful eminetitly practical and efficient , 
Moffat Debutante Range in our store., See how , the auto­
matic features and most modern conveniences make for 
e ^  in .cooking, and satisfaction in meal preparation, 
SHELVES -— that arc streamlined right into the range, 
S9 : that equipment is at hand w hen needed, and out oL the 
■ w^y when not in use..
AUTOM ATIC CLOCK: CONTROL > n d  MllNUTE: 
MINDER — for fully automatic cooking.
DIVIDED TOP^^— for easier working,
WIDER OVEN with full width d<tor — takes a 25 lb.
, turkey:easily.' •
4"^EBEMENTS —- your choice of ;Rcd-Spot,or Con-Rad 
, tubular. ■ k
PERMA-GLEAM PORCELAIN ENAMEL FINISH . , . 
hiard-wearing, acid resisting, easy to keep clean. 
WARMING OVBN DRAWER - -  with separate element. 
OVEN HEAT CONTROL • • - and many *>fker features 
make the Moffat Debutante the leader in its price field. 
Two exciting models to choose from, Deluxe and Special.
PR IG E
C O N V E N IE N T  
B U D G E T  T E R M 3
Offersmany “Use V'alue’V features 
including:
•  A Full-size Inuulatcd Oven '
•  Easy Roll Broiler
•  Automatic Lighting oii Top BurntirH
•  Automatic Oven Ignition
•  Flush to wall and floor design 
’•  Oven Heat Control
-PRICE . ..... ...,..,.1....'.:,'.....
- — rrmT~~=>
STORES (KELOWH4) LTD.
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE-APPLIANCES
; , ; CON ViENJENaVBUpGET TERMS , . . :
.Plio'ml ' ' 2t>5-;26y.Bcrn̂rd Avi'."- '": Vi|lb)-Owik(i




,tbr«« pefc<Mit at retail level, would
ralEe the co st-..................
pqSnla.
{proposed *hiiT|Qvetr Tax, 
cen  
st-oMivlng Index by 5,4
GltEYHOUND
PR 6P 0SE D T IM E  
SGHEOIIIE CHANGES
E ffective
J U N E  1 s t
(subject to consent of the 
Public Utllties- 
Commission)
Over A ll 
R O U T E S  in
British Goiumbia
See Y our L ocal A gent
Any objection may be filed 
with the Superintendent of 
Otoe Carriers, Public Utili-- 
ties. Commission, Vancou­
ver, B.C., up to May ’21, 
1951. ;
- -
delicate fly, somewhat resembling 
a fruit fly. It is tl»e larval or worm 
stagi  ̂ which attacks and damages 
carrots, parsnips, celery and pars­
ley. T^ere are two generations 
usually and under some .conditions 
a third. Adult flies appear in May, 
again in July ^ id  August and the 
third generation, when present, in 
September. The flies Jay eggs on ' ^
the crown of the host plant or In PEIACHIAND — Members of 
the-soil near the plant. The eggs-. Peachland Womcn‘.s Institute cn- 
hatch in a few days into, maggots, joyed an interesting talk by Dr. R.
In young plants, the. feeding of 
the maggots either stuMs or kits Snmmerland.
PEACHUND W l 
PLANS ANNUAL 
FLOWER SHOW
PLAN TO IMPROVE LAND AROUND p e a c h l a n d h is  
W BlBAliK BlHGADE U tAH, CAIRN “ ’ J i S
WF.STBA N K —Plans for fu rther im provem ent of the plot of -------Krra.n.1 .^uiroumlinR ll.e IT B.C. n r i p d e  Tr,iil cairn wore r t ' s S & S " h a v c ”.S ti° rS
m ade a t th e  Afay m eeting of W estlw iik W o m e n s  In stitu te , Vancouver for a few days* holl- 
w hen m em hers voiced the ir g ra titu d e  for th e  in terest taken hy day. ,
th e  Coutt.s Bros, of W estbank  G arage, in th is  project. * * *,
T hese  hiisv men besides clcanin^  uo the cround  and re- Teachers of elementary school,llic sc  mis> m u i, ucsicr.s up u ii a m i  Mrs. Dora Arnison. Miss Ev’c Rtes, »i.ubb«w, v.w.v* .•<,r-s address‘Tlie Best Garden with
pairing  th e  fence, have offered to  look afte r a suggested  flower j,nd John Kushneriuk attended the tin ^owth, and forking often LeLt Effort” W 
: . . ■ -f r . .  1 - .1. - . 1  t. 11 , 1-. .......... .......results: In older Carrots the mag- uus
Dr. Palm-
hordcr if a fill hack and  bevond the c.T.irn can be' m.'ide. T he annual supper meeting at Mission rcsulte. In older Cnrrote the
Tnctitii*#. will fm lP ivnr i n  n rrr 'im rn  n w nrk m r tv  to  do th is Creek school, of’thtf Rural Teach- g«ts-bore into the flesh and in s ti tu te  will ett<lc.'i\or to  organize a w ork pan> to  (lo tnl:^ nin«. rusty tunnels. Heavy infes
w ork and to  pu t up  a  new fence, it w.ns stated.
The W.l. which is respon.slble for 
the cenotaph grounds, has been re­
pairing tlic flower beds. Tlie old 
hedge has been torn out, and lav-- 
ender plants, donated by Sum- 
mcrland Experimental Station, will 
be planted. A. \Ve<!t has volunteer­
ed to set these out. •
, Plans w’cro made for members to 
attend the valley W.L conference ai 
East .Kelowna on May 22.
The treasurer^reported $79.17 had 
been collected for the Conquer 
Cancer fund.
Tea wTjs served by ho.stosscs Mrs. 
H. McGill.and Mrs. A, E. hlillcr.
program in this field Is esf.entlallj* 
preventive In character.*
TRY COURIER CIij\SSlFIEDr» 
FOB QUICK RF.SULTS
FOR A QUALITY WHISKY
MENTAL HYGIENE
NEW GLASGOW^ N.S. (CP)- A
cause I'IcuUural meeting. ’ Plants and ent­
ers* Association. Plans were drawn r«sty tunnel^. Heavy infestations A ^ f ^ 'g S u S " f o n w n
: am i to  pu t up  a  new lence, u  was stateu . • _ V? m  qeorge Topham. was appointerto  Plctoueo'untV'branch oTth^NoA^i
I t IS also hoped to  rouse a g rea ter sense of civic pride in May 18.  ̂  ̂ ^ a t f f  f ^  S r ^ ‘̂ Uiwe four succeed Mrs. J. Cameron who has Scotia Society for’ Mental Hygiene
weeks arid then'leave the carrots :b 
form a small reddish brovvri pupar- 
ia from 2-6 inches deep in the soli 
near the .host plant. Here they un­
dergo a change and; eirierge as the 
adult flies. ; . :
SPECIAL SElECnD
while loading a heavy grain box on 
a truck at Westbank.
G R E Y H O U N D
th e  fact h ta t.o f«a ll the sites claim ing to be those of the old fu r „  ,  ,  ,■
b rigade ..trail. W e.stbank w'.as ch o sen 'fo r the honor. I t  is felt, eS o n ^ reV u irin ^  SitcheT;
too. th a t g rea ter intcrc.st should he taken in the  O kanagan IIi.s —  •------ — •------- -
torical Society.
• Reporting for; the recent Red 
Cross and cancer campaigns, Mrs.
W. H, H. Moffat revealed that In 
both drives Westbank far exceeded 
its quota. *nie sum of $450.56 was 
rased for the Red Cross, the quota 
having boon, set at $300. In the 
case of the enneer campaign 
’ Wcstbank*s quota of SlOO was over­
subscribed by almost $100, the to­
tal amount collected being $191.95.;
Menflon by an ex-patient of the 
hospital' annex to the .effect that 
the wards there could be made 
more cheery and livable with little 
cash outlay, and that'Women's In­
stitute might take responsibility for 
such improvements provided per? 
mission was gi’anted them by those 
in authority, resulted in the decision 
to approach the hospital mat^on re- 
j igarding the matter.- -
ii Assist Hospital ,
Mrs, A, C. Hoskins presented her 
regular report of the Hospital Wo­
men’s Auxiliary (Kelowna), whose 
activities result not only in greater 
qomfort for patients v'and better 
equipment in the hospital kitchen,
’bu t will include'also the furnishing 
of a semi-private ward in the new*’ 
hospital wing at an ‘■estimated cost 
of $865,,
'I'his advertisement is not puhlisluHl 
held this office for the past fcwi .became a reality at a meeting heiae.' or displayetl by the Liquor Control 
years. Plans were made to hold Dr. S. H. Prince, president of the Board or by * the C>»v<'rnment of 
the annual flower show In June. N.S: society, sirid the new Canadian British Columbia.
Mrs, Hoskins' reported also on 
the recent clinic held in Westbank 
when 100 children were vaccinated. 
On this occasion Mrs. C. R. Cam­
eron and Mrs. Hoskins w ere  host­
esses and, assisted by four high- • 
school girls, served tea to the moth­
ers. Mrs. T. B. Reece and MI’S. G. 
Gillis were named as hostesses,to 
the next clinic; scheduled for the 
third Friday of the month. ■ ,
Cards and gifts sent to those who 
are ill constitutes a part of West- 
bank Institute’s" regular routine and 
this month it was decided to buy a-, 
gift for Mrs. E. J. Taylor, who has 
been ill for some time. A congratu- 
Jatoiy, card is being sent to Miss 
Mlriarii J'. Stewart on the occasion! 
v5;Of the gyaduation ceremonies at the" 
Vancouver General on May 22, at 
which Miss Stewart will receive;- 
her diploma.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSÎ QNAL
ACCOUNTANTS
c h a r t e r e d
D I R E C T O R Y  1
Mr. and ! MI’S. J. Pasemko; and 
son, Rodd ie, o  ̂ Edmonton, - have 
been visitirigr filends in Peachland 
and Penticton during the past week. ‘
. Ken Mooro has joitjed the R.C. 
"A.F. and has left to brigin training.
Twenty-one babies irid - smbll 
children wete given physical check­
ups and inoculations at baby clinic. 
District Nurse Stewart \yas air’ I 
by Mrs. Bert Oliver, , '
Mr. Hilliard and M!rs. Dick; of 
Penticton, were Sunday guests or 
Mr: and Mrs. P. C. Gerrie, or 
Peachland.
Air Force Cadeyts a t Westbank 
held church parade at United 
Church, * Wbstbank, last Sunday. •
* * * . The army cadets' held church
Mrs. R. F. Hogarth, of 'Vancouver, parade on Sunday a t United 
is the guest of Mrs. R. A. Pritchard ’ Church. During the service, Miss 
during this week. .Other traveller^ Betty Manring, of Kelowna, sang 
ffom Vancouver during the past two solos. This is the Thunderbirfi 
week-end included Miss Betty Squadron. - .
Carre, R.N., of the staff of the *
Royal Columbian Hospital, New C. G. Heighway has been a\yay 
Westminster. Dick Atkin, a nephew for a few days; at the coast where 
of MSrs. L. D. Hitchner, who made' he has been attending the annual 
her home here for many years, was meeting of the B.C. Honey Produ-
HOUSE ivtOVING
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOCNTANTl^
Phones 838 &-8$9 ; '







A U T O M O B IL E S  
L A D O  G A R A G B L m ;
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN ■ 
CARS and TRUCKS * 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave, Phone 252
FREE ESTIMATES
s on all kinds oL raising , 
leveling arid m oving.
. KELOWNA 
HQUSE'MOVERS
also a week-end visitor in West- 
bank: returning to Vancouver Mon­
day. Mir. and Mrs. O. A. Anderson 
motored to the coast last week, and 
were' accompanied by Mrs. K. E, 
Stewart, who will attend-the Van- 
; couver General graduatibn cere-, 
mony, 1951 class, of which her 
daughter is a member. . .
'cers Association, 
president;
of which he is
Bert Smith has returned from a 
few days stay at Vancouver where 
he attended the Pacific Internation­
al Auto Show the past week. He 
drove home- with: a beautiful new 
red convertible. - v :
Agricnltne Today
" Control Recommendation
1. 'Apply 5Vc chlprdane dust a:' ,
the rate of 60 .lbs. per . acre,. In a 
concentrated band ■ (directly over 
the row) as soon as the carrots , 
show their first forked leave*. A . 
second application at 50 lbs., per 
acre is needed during the last week
of August. • ; ;
2. In home gardens, Zffr, chlor- 
dane dust can be placed In the fur- . 
row -with the ^eed at the, rate of 1 
tablespoon per 10 feet pf row.
,3, Harvest the carrots as early 
as practical and store only maggot- 
free roots as the maggots continub 
toi feed after harvest' and will en­
courage rotting.
. Note: Benzene hexachloride ts 
repommended for this pest in the 
Fraser Valley but under Okanag- • 
an conditions, we have no informa­
tion regarding. the possibility b ;
. off-flavor taint, which occurs un­
der some conditions.
'' Cabbage Maggots-.
Another-'point stressed by Mr. 
Neilson, is that the' control of cab­
bage maggots is now relatively 
simple, as . well as effective and 
cheap. . The, treatment also works 
on cauliflower, brocolli and brus- 
. sels sprouts,, but must begin with ’ 
the young seedlings.
From' the time the young seed- 
irigs emerge in the seed bed until 
they are .' transplanted they should 
be kept .dusted with 5% chlordane, ' 
dust. ...This 'control' prevents them . 
from becoming, infested 'while In 
the seed;, bed. Immediately, afteri if 
transplanting (not: one or two days i 
later) 5%'.: chlordane ' dust dr -.1% ; 
B.H.e. dust (b^nzme hexachloride) : ( 
should be applied,,.one puff at the'i: 
base of each. plant. ’ If the' plants 
are killed at a later date,-then the 
application must bC'^fepeated or:  ̂
some infestation and 'dam'age may 
occur, ' , , I ;
S o o n
r -
e a s y  t o  s l e e p  
S o  i n e x p e n s i y e  t o  o w n !
Refer enquiries to J.. P. Caplette, 
District Agriculturist: Court 
Vernon, B.C., ; or your district hqrrv 
ticiUturi^t, This column is; pro‘y|d- 
ed' by federal arid .provincial agror'i) 
logists as a service to farriie.rs and ; 
ranchers.; ' --r
;;.EnsUagev:
For the, past 50 years ot nidre a;, 
large proportion of thev successful; 
daity' farmers have relied on; ;eri.- , 
silage to maintain production dur- 
DistrlctReriresentativer-Nbrthertt'f f̂ ĴS the winter months. The only
crops thought u.sable for the : pur-
Phone 1223-L , Vernon Rd„ R.R. 8
I  ̂ \ *' 77-13T-P
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
e .  M .  H O R N E R ,  c ju u ;
tively new pest to the Okanagan;
V Valley, and it was not.' until 1950' 
that damage on a latge scale oc- 
'curred.; It is now found from ;Kel- 
owna northward to the salmon 
Arm district and 'wjll' likely spread 
still further. Tlie'^pest has caused 
much damage- in,-.the' Fraser Valley;; 
for a number-of years.






MA Y QUEEN AND 
PARTY HONORED 
AT PEACHLAND
ftvins room y 
'Ittm lim
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
' SALON .PERMANENTŜ
Machine, Machineless and' ; 
, Cold:Wave . *
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1646 Peqdozl S t  Phone 642
ROYAL ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
W . V . R illie r  P hone  503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
C,O.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
CHIROPRACTOR
, R. E . G RAY
CHIROPRACTOR
1407 IVator Street 
over C.NJl. Telegraph Office 
Phones: Office 385; Rcaldcnco 138
; Okanagan'
rflBEnro^ LH'E OF CANADA
LAWYERS 
c , g ‘ B E E S T O N
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR arid 
NOTARY PUBLIC
- No, 1 Casorso Block 




> Telephone 1309 
, 270A Bernard Avenue
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
D exter L, P ettigrew ,
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hankcy Bldg,)
P A IN T IN G
C Y R IL  H . T A Y L O R  
Pendozi P ain( Shop
SIGN WORK and 
DECORATING
2915 Pendoxl S t Phono 12S2-R3
ROOFING
X-RAY N.C,M.
Chas. W . Huffman, D.C,
CHIROPRACTOR 
, Hours: 10-12, 2-4,’Wed. 10-12 
Williams DIock. 1564 Pondoil 81 
Phone 1305 . Kelowna, B.C.
Your assurance o( a reliable 
roof. , . ■
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St, Paul St.
Phone 1338
DENTISTS
SU R G IC A L  B E L T S
DR. MATHISON
, DENTIST
W illits Block Phone 89
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Snrgioal 
_ Belts and Breast Supports ,
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter '
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets.
CorscUottca ond Bras 
1546 PemlosI SV Phono 642
Dr, F. M. W illiam son  
D ENTIST  
1476 Water S t  
PH O N E  808
SU R V E Y O R S
Fine of $1.1 And costa waa imjHi.acd 
in city police couil April :10 on 
Emma McDougnll on n cliargc of 
being Ihtoxlcatcrt in a public place.
The Ontario Etlucalionnl Aaaocln- 
Uon was originally founded in 1861 
os the "TcachcnV AsstK'lation bf 
Cjinada West.”
R. W. HAGGEN
a c .  liAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA A GRAND FORKS
E R N E S T  C. W O O D
,  LAND. SURVEYOR
Phono 746 268 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna
pose was corn and sunflower and 
these crops are still used exten­
sively for this purpose. Over the 
past ten, years, however, the inter-r ■ 
est in grass and legume ensilage 
has increased. Use of-ensilage'.for 
beef herds has also increased, both 
for feeder and for breeding stock: 
Why Grass Silage?
Grass silage appeals to more aria 
more fanners because:. It favors 
soil conservation'in that it tends to 
leng;1ihen crop rotations, ii^aeping' 
more cropland in grasses and leg- 
\umes more of the time; it saves the 
hay crop during an all-too-co'm- 
mon wet haying season; it converts 
coarse hay crops and weedsMnio ' 
more palatable gind more nutritious 
forage than is done by drying them, 
into hay; and it saves more of the 
overall feed value, the protein, car-- 
otene, and minerals that are badly 
needed rfor winter use. It makes 
for more nutritious milk and other 
animal products. In the above re­
spects, therefore, grass silage ss. 
good for the land, good for the 
livestock, and'good for the consum­
er or the" farmer himself.
Com Still Holds Sway 
At a'field day in Woodstock, On­
tario, attended by Ontario’s fore­
most grass and corn exports, It 
was shown that cost of producing 
grass ensilage was 20-25% cheaper 
per ton than corn ensilage, but al­
most everyone agreed that there 
was still ample room for u.slng botli 
on a livestock farm. The reason was 
that in a year of a shon hay crop, 
a good tonnage of corn would go a 
long way to offset It, Corn also 
woiJtcd Into rotations on farms 
vyhere no grain i.s grown and hay 
fields must bo turned over every 
six or seven years.
Cost; of production Is, however, 
one of the most important fcatufo.'y 
of grass ehiillnge. While corn re­
quires spring tillage, seeding anct 
cultivating, a hay field can prp- 
duco n crop of ensilage In the nor­
mal crop year very cheaply. Wlicro 
Irrigation, is used this is very im­
portant, parliculnrly with the ad­
vent of sprlnkkler Irrigated pa.sturo 
for beef and dairy herds, When 
pastures advance, too quickly a 
clip can be taken anytime to use 
ensilage. Tills flexiblUly of gra.ss 
ensilage makes it a very Imporlans 
crop on all llvo.stock farms.
The following is a comparison of 








Since mo,sl ensilage Is made from 
a legume grass mix, an average can 
bo drawn between the timothy atul 
wilted alfaltn mixtures. TJie Im­
portant fact of U1I.S table l.s that tlie 
legume ensilage is high In protein 
which t.<i always the high cost por­
tion of tlic. feed, Tlie next two 
urticle.s will Include making of ei\- 
silage and types of silos.
. Watch For Carrot Uu*t Fly 
C, L. Neilson, provincial eiitom- 
nlogisf, tpday warns Interior, vege­
table growers of a pe.st that has 
been a serious menace in the Lower 
Mtiinland area for years, 
n ie  carrot rust fly l.s a comp.'ira-
: PEACHliAND-^The teen-agere 
of Peachland'held a wiener roast 
and; square dance. party at Deep 
practice control mea-'' last Saturday. : .. - ,.
sures' or run theirisk of harvesting 6,W.gri,in .honor of -
a crop' of carrots'-which .varbaiOt' '̂-c^® ^ ^ '  ^rie^--elqct, Miss Shirley - 
saleable; ;; '
The carrot rust Ay is a smaU -
are
now. fa'ced with, the fact that they 
must>eithM',
’ R e s t m o r c ’s  M o r n i n g  G l o r y  
m a t t r e s s  i s  o u t s t a n i l i n g  f o r  i t s  
c o m f o r t — s u r p r i s i n g  f o r  i t s  lo w  
p r i c e .  Q u a l i t y  b n i l t ,  l i k e  a l l  R c s t -  
'm o r e  m a t t r O s b e s ,  i t  h a s  F l c x - o - l u t b r  
c o n g t r u c t i o n ,  e x c lu s iv e  t i c k i n g  u iu l  
p u r e  l a y e r  f e l t .  E y e l e t  b o r d e r  g iv e s  
c o m p l e t e  a i r  ‘c o n d i t i o n i n g .  A v a i la b le  
i n  - a l l  ' s t a n d a r d  w i d t h s .  S o  f o r  t h e  
r e s t  o f  y o u r  . l i fe  a s k  f o r  R e s t  m o r e ’s  
M o r n i n g  G l o r y  M a t t r e s s .
LO AN E'S  HARDW ARE
Fnrnitun^^and Appliances
Mae Gerrie. 348 Bernard Ave. Phone 95
Corn sllngo 
Alfalfa Silngo 














E a s i e r ,  f a s t e r ,  s a f e r ,  t o o !
Yoar G-E Washer will give yoi| .PQiu5:k:Peari’’ washing, every time , i , a 
cleaner, whiter, fresher-looking waish .than you’ve ever had before. Each 
piece is individually dipped, flexed and scrubbed, so thoroughly that it 
comes out of the wash like new,
Your G-E Washer is easy on your clothes, t o o . . .  even your finest fabrics 
are safe. And you’ll finish your washing faster, feeling fresher!
Frequent ’’small washes” arc no problem with the Daily D ipper . It fits 
inside your regular G-E Washer, gives’the same thorough Activator-action.' 
Ask your dealer to show you the Daily D ipper  when he’s demonstrating the 
G-E Washer. Combined, they’re your surest way to get cleaner, easier, fastcri 
safer washing. , v . ' ,
G E N E R A L
Three cliitlnct zones of watlilng 
by G-E'Acllvofor swirl suds 
Into every piece of clolhlng.
The rolled-in rim of the splash- 
proof tub keeps y ^ r  laundry 
floor clean and dry.
G - E  W rIn o «r Ori** you r cloihoi 
cleaner, w h i t e r . , ;  squeezei 
out e ve ry lo ll speck o f d Ir L
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
LI M i l l  0
Head OfTicei Toronto—Sales Offices from Coat! lo Coast
C O M P A N Y
F U R N I T U R E  a n d  
A P P L I A N C E S
- ’“C' 'i M h t ' ’1
■viStf
T im  SfiLOW NA COUKIfilR PAGE THREE'
6lViN
\Tm m  u w N  
o j ^  s m ) s
''l.awn.'grass mixtures, like field 
and garden seeds, must meet ccr> 
tain defihite standards with regard 
to the presence of desirable turf-‘ identified and the percentage of 
making species, weed seed content each determined and the total per> 
and germination as prescribed by ccniage of pure seed in the mixture 
the regulatfonstundcr the seeds act. exclusive of weed seeds, chaff and 
*nie.'quality and grade of a lawn other inert matter • Is calculated, 
gra-ss mixture is establUhcd only *n»e percentage of weed, seeds is
after tfie careful analysis of a rep. 
re.sentatlve sample in a seed labor­
atory of the plant products division, 
Canada department of ag>-lculture.
. The purity analysl$  ̂of a lawn 
grass mixture is carried out on a 
small weighed portion of the well- 
mixed sample. ,Tl>c various grass 
species constituting the mixture are
also detennined,. 4he-«oxious or 
more troublesome ones Such a.s the 
plnnt.'uns* rhickweeds and the like 
being reported in numbers of seeds 
of each kind iK;r ounce of the mix­
ture.
Sieve.s arc useful in making pre­
liminary separations, but the final 
separations of the various compon­
ents of the'mixture must.be made 
by careful visual examination, fre­
quently with the aid of magnifying 
lenses. E. J, Doyle, District An- 
aly.st. points out that the seeds of 
some of the small-secdcd grasses 
are veiy difficult to differentiate.
drive in style...for less per mile!
MAY
th.9Ss;.Inthft-McUci: .w hileJn  India there ate .only..id.-.Jttoctlers..of.Soviet Russia ate not 
brackets. Alter a lengthy-dLscu.<?; 000. It was polnlctl out in the Col- fa*' tomoverl. Our failure to as.<U.st 
slon, the government refused to omfaio report that imwer and mach- Russia's op^rtunty  and,
make a single concession and- tho Ines are the key to plenty on the SvnM)rt\init>'* fw*^^ c^sev ^llianee 
bill goes into effect a t ont-e. .; land—factories to make Icrtilixer with this great Asiatic counu-y. ,
Mr. Rowe announced the increase and instruments: machines to till — ---
in cost of living Index which has the soil; drains to provide water
. now advanced from 179.7 to l9l.8 In, for ' irrigation, etc. These things 
the month of Mhrch. He subbitted can very well be supplied by Can-
the rising cost of butter was a ma- ada in order to remove tho contln-
ior cause of this increase. The bal- ued stress of hunger and famine,
once of the increase w as largely particularly in India, where the
due to other foods, and clothing.
Timber destroyed by fire . In 
North America each year, it has 
been estimated, would build a five- 
room house ever>* IQO feet on eacli 
side of a road between ‘ Vancouvei^ 
and Winnipeg.
The light th a t  shines in th e  e y e  , o f  th e  Hillman
o w n er is o n e  o f  p rid e , bu t th e  fire  th a t  w arm s his
h e a r t  is th e  ,e x tra  1 0 0  miles h e  drives in th e
Hillman on e v e ry  .seven  g a llo n  tankfui o f  g a s ;
'g e t s  a v f a y  lik e  a  s c a r e d  r a b b i t !
H I L L M A N  771D L9 C
' Since Writing my last letter, an. 
effort was made to get recognition 
for ■ the water transportation and 
hotel employees that took part in 
the recent railroad strike and who 
were not given recognition in the 
settlement. It took part in the dis­
cussion on. behalf of the workers 
in this category who earn their 
livclhood on the Okanagan Lake 
and on page 2,617 of Hansard I am 
recorded as follows:
“I should like to briefly outline 
a little problem we have in the In­
terior of British Columbia, and 
this has a distinct bearing on it. I 
feel I would be remiss In my du­
ties as a member of that area if I 
did not bring it before the house. 
On Okanagan lake we have barg­
es. tugs and other equipment by 
both the Canadian. Pacific and 
Canadian National. The men op­
erating this equipment arc well 
organized, and are part of the 
transportation system, so were af­
fected by the strike. As has been 
pointed out by the hon. member 
for Winnipeg North Centre, today 
they feel, that they have been let 
down by Parliament, They were 
led to believe, rightly dr wrongly 
and I am not going to go into that, 
that an implicit promisg had been 
made that they were to*be treated 
fairly with all other railrpad-work-. 
ers. They took that fi'om the state-' 
ment of the -Pyime Minister (Mr. 
St. Laurent), and' from the pre­
amble to the act. They still fee! 
that way today, and believe they 
have been b^dly -let down.
. Vital Service.
“The men employed on these 
barges and tugs are of a very high 
calibre, the masters, general of­
ficers and the men themselves. 
Many of them are former naval 
men or deep sea seamen wno have 
turned to lake service iti their ad-
Hiis Statement series to emphasize 
the tact that the poor , people arc 
the ones carrying the heavy burden 
of the increased cost-of living. Iti 
spite M rising costs, the government 
is adamant when it comes to ihstl- 
. luting price controls; Events may 
justify: their 'Stand; on the othpr 
hand, manjr Of uŝ  feel that the gov­
ernment is to blame fortheekcM - 
sive Increase; in the cost of living. It 
has completely ignored the de­
mands of or^nlzcd labor, boards 
,  , ,  . . of trade, city councils and other or-
L The earnmgs from our efforts*, ganizaliohs throughout--the Domln-
ion who have been pressing for gov- 
erhirieht iiction on price c6ntrols 
with a view to checking the spiral­
ling cost of living. ' • ' .
C ru s ty ^ G ru n c K y D IN N E R  R O L L S
gory of railroad workc'rs.
“I wish to place on record the 
reasons they advanced for placing 
themsoives in the same category 
as ordinary railroad workers. They 
are very simple. They are as fol­
lows;
go into the raiifoad coffers.
“2. Our pay cheques are issued 
by the railroad companies..
“3. Our work Is governed by 
rules and regulations issued by the 
railroad companies. ' .
“4. Should we incur any ex­
pense through breakage or waste 
we have ’ to explain very thor­
oughly to some office of the rail­
road company.
“5. From the standpoint of jiecu- 
liarities of duties our deck crews 
have to switch and spot freight cars 
just as do railroad brakemen and 
conductors, . TTiis is additional to 
the regular ship’s duties.
“6. Touching on the hotel em-- 
ployees issue we leave it to you to 
take notice of your railroad time­
table and newspaper adyertisiiig 
wherein no punches are pjilled In 
telling you that hotels ownfcd and 
operated by the railroad companies 
offer the finest of service and ac­
commodation to the traveller. 
r  “7. Last but not least—when our 
• agreement express it has to be re­
negotiated at the office of jthe divi­
sional superintendent, these recom­
mendations of which are subject to 
final ratification by the general 
head office of the railroad com­
pany.
. “That seems to mc« to place on 
record the close touch there. is be­
tween the water transport workers 
and the general set-up of . railway 
transportation system' in Gapada. 
They feel that they have the' same 
grievance that the other railway 
workers - have. They went on
The’Prime Minister introduced a 
bill that has .to be passed before 
the necessary changes in the Brit­
ish North. America Act. can be put 
into effeci. This bill .seeks power 
from the British Government to 
change the act in such a way that 
the government can, iii co-operation 
with the provinbes,. bring In a bill, 
that will remove the means test 
from old age pensions going to 
people over 70, and will allow ar­
rangements to be made whereby 
pensions will be payable,at age 65. 
Naturally^ every ■ member in the 
House was in favor of passing such 
a bill. It', would appear now that 
the means; test will be definitely 
abolished on the 1st Of January 
next year. In the meantime, .the, 
power that will be given the prov­
inces to levy a 3% sales tax is un­
der heavy , attack by all sections 
of the, Dominion. The attack has 
been, so hedvy in the case of some 
provinces that they have already 
made public statements to the ef­
fect that this; hidden tax will not ' 
be imposed in that particular prov­
ince. ;■
A discussion which took place 
this week on externaT affairs 
brought to light both the strength* 
and weakness of the Canadian poli­
cy in international affairs. . Stress 
was laid on the fact that Canada Is.: 
not carrying out her commitments 
to aid . underprivileged nations
A Rootes Group Product
Rootes Motors (Canada) Limited.* Montreal *Toronto •Vancouver 
Concessionaires for the Rootes Group and Rover Products '
vancing years. They feel that they - for the same Teasons,: at .th e ' of the world. It was . contended.
'  c o n v in c e  y o u rs e lf ,  d r iv e  o n e  today^
SMITH GARAGE
332 Leon Ave:-
are supplyng a vital service in the 
transportation system, because ex­
cept for this water transportation 
. the railway would, end at Kelowna. 
They feel, therefore, that they are 
a vital part of the systeni, and the . 
same situation would apply to 
: ' Kootenay lake and the other lakes
in the interior of British Columbia. 
It is felt also that no sound reason 
has been advanced for - excluding 
' them from the general, recognition
of .the ' .railroad workers; which 
K elow na **3turally produces a divorcing o f .






'More and m ore the Trend In su ccessfu l dog  
and cat feeding is to Dr. Ballard’s-r-that’s the 
SPIRITPF’SI.
Start the New Year right. Follow this tren d -  
feed  your pet Dr. Ballard’s regularly and 
watch hlih keep healthy and in high spirits the 
year ’round.
,Dr. Ballard’s, scientifically prepared foods are
all rich In protein , high in vitamin content?  
More nourishment means greater energy and; 
better condition for your dog dr c a t
Variety Is the spice o f (a dog’s) life too! Feedf̂  
Dr. Ballard’s tinned foods. Biscuits, Kibble orj 
the new Meal Formula. These balanced foods^ 




FOR BALANCED p iE T
look for fa.T<HW Dr. BiHird 
pr^uetK. r*<d *km« Of la comWo*-
U o a  ' ' ■ 1
DR. BALLARD'S
VCItflmpkin Dm  food 





f m f  FHif/  f^ e tn r
Solid metal dog ta g . . .  engraved with your 
dog’s name and address (or ANY THREE 
DR. BALLARD’S labels. Mnfllpg fmtnictfot». 
on eoch package,
.  r .  FOR YOUit PET...BETTER GET
Vatlely I .  the .plcc o flU e l
CANADA'S FINEST PET FOODS^
same time, for the same principle, 
namely, the high cost of living and 
their inability to meet it. They feel 
that they should not be segregated 
from the bodies rendering'.public 
service ■ under, identical conditions, . 
identical management, subject to 
identical punishment, merit marks 
and so'on. Of course theyvhave to 
do something about it.; They ha^^ 
a;feeling .that they mayiagain have 
to consider strike action; Lam not 
tsaying tha't is a general feeling, but 
they have got to do something' to 
rase their present standards.'
“ May I point put :■ that Another 
thing that seems to me to; tie them 
in, with other railroad workers Is : 
that before any''organized body of 
workers who contemplate strike ac­
tion may take such action they 
must' recevfe the sanction ' of ; tiie . 
government thrdugh thb Depart­
ment; of Labor. The water trans­
port workers and the hotel employ­
ees were granted such pemisSoh to : 
take part in the; railroad istrlkei’To 
my mind this is a tentative admis­
sion by the department of latlor: 
that both groups were subject .to 
the same governing ’ factors and 
should: be dealt with collectively. 
Parliament '■ unconsciously a c - 
kn'e .vledged the unity of the work­
ers by calling (he bill not the'rail­
road workers :bUi or the .c water 
workers bill, but the maintenance 
of railway operation bill. •. I submit 
that the, railway could not be main­
tained without these vital links in 
it's operation. To my mind the act 
whs intended to cover them; v,;
f‘These men, unfortunately^,* are 
still working a 48-hour week and 
they are still under the 1939 agree­
ment. The company is quitCi satis­
fied because that suits them, a^d 
they refuse; to a'llowi any changes . ' 
to be made in those.'working con-.* 
ditions. These men have had; ho 
raise in pay since 1048, and we all 
know how greatly the cost of llv-< 
ing . has gone up In the meantime.
It is on their behalf that T would 
ask that consideration be* glvhn to 
granting to these, men, by negotia­
tion, if necessary, the same terms,
■ the same increases in salary and 
the same lowering of the weekly 
working hours. I ask that their 
case bo subject to immediate nego-; 
tiation. I believe that they are os 
much entitled to a home life that 
the longer hours there would give 
them as are their colleagues with 
whom they work every .day, I 
think that it is unfair, and consti­
tutes an injustice, when one group 
of a given service is segregated 
and told, "You shall, have nothing” 
while the others are treated well 
according to the .settlement made,
“I feel that Uie government has 
a responsibility. Wihethcr what has 
happened was intentional or unin­
tentional is n matter which I am 
not going to go Into at all. But at) 
any rate, the ImpresMoh was given 
that these nipn would bo tre a ts  on 
a basis' slmiiair to that which was 
ii used in the treatment of all other 
railroad workers that were on 
strike. To bring back the good 
name of parliament, and I believe 
the Prime Minister (Mr. St. Laur­
ent) feels that something should bo 
done on behalf of these men. T ap­
peal to him to use teithcr negotia­
tion or some other instrument—and 
I do not know what is avajilnbic— 
whereby a hearing could be given 
these men and their cose bo dealt 
with on Its merits. In order to gtvo 
them a decent chance to raise their 
standard of living to meet the pres­
ent high cost"
The passing of the 2S% Increase 
In sales tax was a foregone conclu­
sion owing to the ■majority avnll- 
able to Hie government but never­
theless several members criticized 
this Imposition—one membcf going 
so for M  to soy that he know of 
only two other countries in the 
world today that imposed a 10% 
soles tax of this nature and he re­
ferred to Russia and Spain, and ho 
did not admire the company the 
Canadian government Was keeping. 
The talk centred on the fact that 
thia hidden tax would affect those 
in Uie lower income bracket group
that the basic problem, facing the' 
world today is food. We were told 
that for instance the United States 
has nearly 2}4i million : 'tractors
•  They’re really ritzy— and ho 
trouble at all to make, with nc'W 
I’leischmann’s 'Fa.st ..Rising D ry  
Yeast! Gives >-ou fast action — 
light doughs — and none of the 
bother of old time perishable 
yeast! Get a dozen packages 
— keeps full strength u ilb o u t  
relrigtraliou!
OHISTY DINNER R O U S
•  Measure into a large bowl 
c. lukewarm water. I isp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is dis­
solved. Sprinkle with I envelope 
Fleisclunann’s Fast Rising Dry 
Yeast; Let stand 10 mins,, THEN 
stir well.
Add c. lukewarm water and 
1 tsp salt. .\dil. all at once, 3i/j c. 
oncc-siftcd bread flour and work, 
in  with the hands; work in 3 tbs. 
softshortening. Rhcad on iighily- 
floured board until smooilv and 
elastic. 1’lace‘in groased howl. 
Cover with a dailip doth and set 
in warm place, free fronidraught* 
Let rise until houbled in bulk. 
Punch down dougivin bowl, fold 
over, cover and again let rise- un-. 
til 'doubled in bulk. Turn out on 
lightly-floured board and. divide 
into S equal portions: sliape each 
piece into a long roU about IVi" 
in diameter. CiWer swilli a damp 
cloth and let rest L'i mins. Using 
a floured sharp knife, cut dough 
into 2y lengths and place, well* 
apart, on ungreased cookie sheets. 
Sprinkle rolls witli commealand; 
let rise, uncovered, for hour., 
Brusli with cold water and let 
risc’anoilier V. hour. Meanwhile, 
stand a brpad*shallow pan of hot 
water in the oven and preheat 
oven to hot, 425*. Remove pan 
of water from oven and bake the 
rolls in steam-filled oven for, Vz 
hour, brushing them;with cold : 
■water and sprinkling lightly with 
cornmeal after the first 15 minsi, • 
and again buishing them with 
cold water 2 minutes before re-; 
moving baked buns: from the 
’ oven.' Yield — 18 rolls.
R t R O t f N O I I V
*
SHINGIES
B esides Asphalt Shingles 
- your Barrett D ealer has a com­
plete line of roofing, insulation 
an d  weatherproofing materials.
W i l l  l a s t  y a a n
Go bn over o l d  r o o f
A r o f i r o - r o s i s t a n t
Come in. m a n y  
s t y l o s
THl BARRETT COMPANY/ LIMITED
9 2 5 0  O a k  S tre e t ,  V a n c o u v e r , B X .
„  ' ’ OR»a,‘dTtAil0MAtk '
Take your building problems to  your Barrett Dealer
DEALER FOR BARRETT PRODUCTS
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
KELOW NA and W ESTBANK
1390 Ellis St.—KELOWNA Phone 1180
BARR &  ANDERSON (INTERIOR)
1131 E L L IS  ST R E E T  , P H O N E  1039
Barrett Approved Roofing Contrattora
R U T L A N D  H A R D W A R E
P H O N E  1037RUTLAND
C R O S S R O A D S  S U P P L I E S
R E ID ’S C O R N ER  P H O N E  814-L
î P E R C Y  H A R D I N G  &  S O N S
440 B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  661
J f ll » t -1 f
.-•A , "
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NOTED ARTIST TO CilVE TALK
Blisf Sophie Atkinson, noted ar« 
tut, now resident at Revelstoke. 
will give a  talk at the Okanagan 
Union Library tomorrow evening. 
Her subject will be “Art in Educa* 
tiOn.” ‘ ,
She gave the same address re> 
ccntly to students at the Revelstoke 
High School, and the art class was 
so impressed with the material, 
that they took’ her topic as an art 
cou rse . Everyone interested Is in­
vited to attend the meeting' Friday 
night.
FOR A PERFECT COILINS
LONDON DRY GIN
OISIUUO IN C4NA0A
SHOWER HONORS RUTLAND GIRL
RUTLAND — A well-attended 
miscellaneous shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. D. Quigley re­
cently in honor of Glorln EuUn. ' 
daughter of Mrs. S. Eutin and the 
late Axel Eutin.
The bride-to-be was the recipient 
of many attractive and' valuable 
gifts from her m any‘friends. .The 
gifts were drawgl into the room by 
young Jackie Quigley riding on a 
decorated tricycle. A number of 
amusing contests were held, and at 
the close the hostess served re­
freshment to the guests.
Mr£ Angus Greig and her two 
young daughters, from Revelstoke, 
are visiting at the home of Mlrs./ 
Greig’S'father, Mr. Sam Hunter.
' *....■ * s ,
Fred Wostradowski .lcft last week 
by car for an extended trip to 
South Dakota,'U.SA.
Adama Quaiscer left Monday 





J u s t  L o o k in g
By PAT MACKENZIE .
• ‘ A. ■ . * \  ' ■ ' ■ ' little tray  full of bobby pins (slight­ly resembles a miniature' Canasta 
tray) with a.wedge in the centre 
I f  you’re all set to be a spring Over on the knick-knack shelf (that really works—I tried It, too) ' 
and summer fashionable, you’ll col- we discovered the darlingcst Chi- so you can open the pins with one
or-tint your hair! It’s a. fashion— nese girl and boy; Beautifully hand, thus saving—it says h erc^
not a secret any more. Color for the modelled in fine hand-painted Dev- your teeth and-your patience. And.
hair is just as important this spring on ware, they sell for around $8. costs no more than as many bob
as lipstick i$ to your make-up., A perfect set, the lady’s pitch-black pins as you would get liny way for ̂ M A 2 M f A A A . A - - iA 2 A af n 2 2 m ’mmA mV̂  ̂ A ̂  » i .̂ 4-  ̂̂  ^
r^ngemehts' for ca®s, to transport Essondale where she ’Witt bC Avwk- 
childten to'..the field day were Ing in the laboratory lor toe suto 
made. mcr months.
''A" clean-up. bee'' Is ..being'planned
to clean tto the old school building. The sympathy of the district ia,'’ 
Date will pe Set as soon as possible., being extendi^ to Mrs. A. Morrow 
The bazaar date was set tor June on her recent bereavement,
— The ® will be madci’
monthly meeting of the South Kel- ,E  Hewlett and Mrs. T. Beasley VANCOUVER WEEK-ENDERS 
owna P-TA. was held at the school, were appointed to the nominating . , .  at toe Eldorado Arms were Mr, 
13 members being present. committee. . vH. E. to iler, Mjr. J. A. Young, MT.
* • • .'Hostesses for the evening were and Mrs. D. H, Pasmore, Mr. , and,
Mrs. M. Herchak gave a report.' Mrs. O. Burke and Mrs. T. Matter. Mrs. H. H. Arnold. Mr, and tors. P. 
on council meeting and MTs. P, * , • • ■ H. Brissenden, West Vancouver;
Here’s a neat trick to latch onto, Winton reported on meeting conr Ben Poster left tor toe Coast on Miss Irene Levy, Mr, and Mrs. C,
too. Especially if you put your hair corning the .rural track meet to be Saturday. ’ : L. Perry, and Sir Steven and Lady#’
up in pin curls every night Ifs a held on Fiiday in Kelowna. Ar- Miss Isabel Hewlett has left for Lcnnard.
green of her costume, and the gent 
is also dressed in green.
This atlvertiscment is not published. OCEAN TO .OCEAN . . . travel­
er displayed by the Liquor Control- T®*"® Misses. Margaret and Diana 
Board or by the Oovemment of Eyans, who were guests at the El- 
, British Ciolumbia. ; dorado Arms this .week, from Hali-
, - fax,.N.S. ’
“Your hair is what you make it’ 
—sayis onc beauty expert, who has 
now turned her cosmetic talent to 
creating new beauty for the hair. 
She has presented wonderful new 
ways, simple methods to give your­
self a superb' hair beautifying 
treatment right at home at moder­
ate cost. New personalized sham­
poos that swiftly wash color into 
hair as they cleanse and condition.
hair is stark .contrast to the bright that price.





Mrs. Elsie Ransome, of Kelowna, 
president of the Kamloops-Okan-
Color tint rinses in convenient Valley District, Registeredy-oiur uni TinsA.s, in tonvemene mat in
little capsules, in a whole wardrobe 
of stunning shades, to make your 
hair dance with lovely, lilting color.
As spring’s simpler hair-styling 
calls for shining hair, your weekly 
shampoo is a “mnst." One manu- 
acturer h&s blonde-tone shampoo 
for blonde, red or light brown 
hair which will wash sunny glints 
into dull locks for around one dol­
lar and a half. To make raven or 
dark brown tresses glow w,ith new 
color and highlights, try the brun-
Nurses’ Association, which met . in 
convention at Vernon .Thursday of 
last week, presided over toe ban­
quet where about 70 delegates and 
guests were welcomed by Miss J. 
Russell. P.H.N., of Vernon. Miss 
Marion Davis, travelling delegate 
for the district, presented a silver- 
mounted gavel to Mrs. Ransome.
toss Gertrude Hall, general sec­
retary, Canadian Nurses’ Associa­
tion, a graduate of Winnipeg Gen-. 
eral Hospital school of nursing, and
be prepared in these challenging 
times', when we arc required to give 
more help.to other countries,’’ she 
said.
That there is a “ desperate need” 
in other'less favored countries for 
health leadership was emphasized 
several times by Miss Hall. Con­
tinuing she said, "If we mean what 
we say about supporting the demo­
cratic idealogy, then we must get 
behind and help supply personnel 
for these countries which are 
clamoring for help,”
• Miss H air concluded by urging 
that problems be ' brought before
ts
t I
%AAA\A A*ÂAAAÂAA%<af %A J MgUzl'” TtLlI *X • • •  «A* UC UAUUk IIL UL.1U1 I
ette-tone shampoo. These color, M ^ ill imwer^ty m Public Hea^ the public in a simple and .stfalght
■ ....................  ■ The delegates. I*ss Hall fbrward manner,
IS visiting toe Okanagan during a assistance in finding solutions. ■
-Th reports, delegates sum- 
titled Loolung Ahead with .the m arized their aictivities. Kelowna 
.. PT°f®ssion pertained Chapter raised $508 through;teas, 
nursmg profession, dances, telephone* bridge and home 
but she also made a^few statements cooking sales. Each member con-
, _______  _____ ..wo,.., wwv. The layman, She urged the tributes 10 cents'jjer week to the
color gently to your hair, color that ‘9 bursary fund. The chapter is af-
cleanse and condition your hair all 
in one treatment. Another good 
combo is the silk-sheen shampoo, 
at the same price, which Is a cream 
rinse and .shampoo all in one, ‘‘and 
leaves your hair shining like sat­
in.”* -
T h e . new color tint rinses add
...
<Fw ewgr fc*ije eseep# i l *  er leeial *hw j •
MMtorkTMw
This is the way that m illtou o f women bring new osehilness and 
color-brightness to dark-colorad apparel, tonpesi Mc. . And re­
member, Tintex.Gplor-RemoTer is I t , requires no
toiling! Like A//y«&f»r'Tintex, it is sold at tS^ p®̂  package 
at all drag, de’partment and 10^
g ^ B U Y S  W H Y 5
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lasts from shampoo to shampoo, and 
■washes out as easily as removing 
your lipstick. If you use the cap­
sules , (which come in a box or 
eight .for about $1 and something) 
then the method is simple. Like so: 
after you shkmpoo and rinse your 
hair, slightly dry it, then dissolve 
capsule of color tint rinse in one 
cup . of warm water. Use two cap­
sules if more color is desired. Part 
your, hair in sections and'apply the 
color rinse with a_ brush—̂be sure 
toy follow direction's v?l]ich cofne 
with the rinses, forc,'p4rfect.results.
It’s an exciting and colorful' ad­
venture _tb experiment with tinting 
your/- hair with, these new color tint 
rinses. .̂(But. you try it first and, 
■then let md. know how it works, 
will you?) And there’s the kipd 
of rinse you can htiy• for about: 13 
or 20 cents for two packets. ' It’s a 
powder that you; just dissolve: in 
the last rinse water after your 
shampoo. _,This one you just ebn- 
tinue to pour through your hair un
lenting in tofeir efforts to obtain filiated with the Kelowna Citizens’ 
repogntion through appointment to Cpuncil ahikthe Kelowna Conimun- 
the departments of health and wel- ity Chest. Voluntary assistance Is 
fare m toderal and provincial gov- given for community projects.
Other delegate reported for 
government. Penticton, Vernon, and Kamlbops 
That the Canadian Nuj-sing Associ- ohaptersi ; • • , v
ation wants tq be closely associated- Delegates learned there arc over
with the Internaticmal Nursing As­
sociation, was a further statement.
Miss' Hall urged young nursing 
graduates, especially, to specialize, 
particularly in T.B. control, psy­
chiatry, and pediatrics. V .‘‘ivjiy not 
enrich your training in medicine 
and surgery and specialize, and so
5,000 resident nurses in B.C.
The subject of a rest home for 
retired' nurses has been discussed 
ambng 'the chapters for some time 
past, but apparently the' Organiza­
tion is no nearer a solution. Some 
funds, however, ■ are in . trust In 
Vancouver towards toe project.
T u ro  Kelowria Nurses Among 
Those Who' Graduate May 22
* coMn4,
Use PERFEX P O W D E R E D  
B L ^ C H  a n d . your> lingerie 
elways has that fresh, hew  
lovoK.'Withthiswonder-working 
product, you can now safely 
bleach fabrics formerly con­
sidered unbleachable. i t  takes 
the grey look from nylon or. 
rayon— makes whites whiter 
and colors brightiei'.
■For hand-washings, keep a 
package of PERFEX 
POWDERED BLEACH in 
the bathroom. Have another 
handy ; in the laundry. It 
softens water, (makes more 
sudfe—so you save soap.
lighted'.by the dance' in honor of 
the graduating class, to : be given 
by toe Board of Trustees on Friday, 
May 18. '
Two of the graduate nurse?, who 
represent five ■ province? and Soutn 
, Apierica,, are candidates for  ̂the de- 
r grees of B.A; and B.A'.Sc., while*!^
Two local student nurses, AUd- 
reyvTrehe Iddins, daughter of .Mr. 
and ,Mrs. A. J; Iddins, Rose Avenue,
■tn ait r — .7“ 311® J®3>̂  Anne Rutherford, daiigh-
.matter ford, Rbsemead Avenue, are among 
v^u ^^6 1951 graduating class at Van-
-  get^^ girls from Valley points: candidates fpr the-degrees oft
r  -will be included in the graduation B.A.Sc. from toe University''of B;C.
tfntc? M ,' • so la  mory at UBC on Tuesday, May 22..
® shadow for when Professor William J., Rose,
«rrnv̂  a^S^ Visiting professor in the Department
fnet^’aa hair. Other.shaclcs of Slavonic Studies at UBC will
just as , ^citm g 3s their . names, , be guest speaker, 
dark amber, tawny, brown, black, ^  A. * i 
copper leaf, ginger, blonde vbnus, f®
palomino; corn , silk, gray , pearl, ,
blue smoke, rose mauve, and pink Margaretfire. , V ’ Louisa Rcid, of Vcfnon; Miriam
M rs . H oagy C a rm ic h a e l 
C o m p a re s  B lu e  B o n n e t 
—  F in d s  I t ’s  B e s t Buy
.Theî e are two different kinds of PERFEX BleaiJh^the powdered and the 
liquid. Each has special uses—ybu:need' both'. . . With' its gentle, controlled 
action, PERFEX LlQUID- BLEAGH ga/eFy makes linei^ and cottons dazzling 
white. Use it, also'in kitchen, arid bathroom to whiten and disinfect porcelain 
or enamel fixtm-es . . .-Buy .PERFEX POWDERED BLEACH to safely 
bleach wool, silk, nylon oi* rayon—td make (iishes : and glagWare sparkle.
■■‘WM
Joan Stewart of 'Westbank; Mary 
Elizabeth Mcggait, of Armstrong;L'A * \  mm mm II W  mmV'\ mm mm
gai-' and Norma Elizabeth Ann McDon­ald and Jean Patricia Sutherland,
MON’TREAL — If jyou'rc like ' me, one of ybvir 
favourite pastimes is visiting-friends--- and- being 
visited. And'one of the nicest, gcriurea r  know 
when friends.drop in is to servo them coffee ,'nV 
cake. But bo sure (ho cake is fluffy, tender—com­
pletely delicions. You can bc.suro When.SWANS 
DOWN CAKE FLOUR is your chief ingredient!; 
Tlio superb evenness of Swans Down makes cakes 
Uiat aro’Huffy and tender. Sifted and resifted until 
27 tunc.i ns lino as otxiinary flour, Swans Down makes cake-baking 
Fucccss n certainty! 'I'ry Swans Down Cako FJour soon — for cako at 
its superb; compuny-nmnnored h ca il M ail y o u r  r e q u e s t 'fo r  **LcarnrTo‘ 
H a k e , Y ou 'll L o r e  U "  an  8 0  p a g e  b o o k le t f u l l  o f  ̂ rec ipes ~ i o  
General Foods. Limited, Dept. Iv, Cobourg, Ont, Scud'your numo and 
address and'2Qo in coin. > j
I t Ju st S eem s  like ct'er«onc’s talking about P ersona l P lanning  these
day.s. Not only are my friends intrigued, by this -----
new sy.>itcm ot, family finunoing, but I frequently ‘ -A -----j -----
iicar it being dî cû êd on streetcars and buses, too.- 
Folka, are tteginuing''to discover tliat it works. A b 
Margie said the oilier day—"You don’t go usc- 
Ic.-.-'ly wisliing for more income wlien you've di^ 
covered what / ’ersomif /YmiMMu; can do for tlio in­
come you have !’* YeB,-.you’JI And that P ersonal 
• Plonnini/ is wonderfully rewarding in making your 
money go further — do more. Why not try it? Pick , 
up a copy  ̂of *'PKRSONAIj Ph,'\NNlNG" nt your neighborhood 
branch of Uio BANK OF MONTREAL today and And out how per­
fectly—vyith this system of money control—you can tailor yoiir in- 
como to suit pour needs and wants, . '
Smook At That P o rch  i l o o r t  Ccr^ 
tuinly, a f t qr  its 
tinduo s h a m  , of 
anow and rain, 
mine needs a good 
paint job! H6w 
a b o u t  y o u r s?
Here’s, a tip , . , 
mo 8H ERWIN- 
^VILUAM8^I8^■
Not P o r c h  and 
Floor Enamel and 
you’ll not only get a glo.‘ffl)% dur­
able finbh . . .  but it dric.i dust- 
free'in four haura. Yea, you can 
walk.'on it ovemightl Inside or 
outside, it’s'good f̂or, wood, con- 
rrete and rement'flooi-s, I know, 
lueame I’ve Used thi.a fa.«t-drying 
enamel on my upst.iir.H floor.-t, You 
j-liotiM see the gay ‘new yellow* 
colour in my hall I Floors need a 
tough, scuff-re.-istanl paint—that'll 
why it y-allv iviya to always use 
Sl'-crwin’-Villiams Mar-Nol Porch 
nn>l Floor llDante), I’olqura and 
quality are both good.
WHAT’LL-THEY - THINK 
next-department: Rhinestone
ter.,! No. I h.von'1 seen o,,y in te a l  boVriVcnUctoS’ 
shops,, but tocy arc hitting the big- ”  Penticton.
gcr centres, especially in the Stales.
Apparently you can wear them on 
your-uh,, ankle, too. And thcy’rci 
supposed' to be very attractive on.
A full social program has, been 
arranged for too week preceding 
th e . graduation ceremonies, high-
your ' arm—over lona-sleevod ^UCKY WINNERS . . . .  Being 
blouse. Pi-obably come all studded ’winner, in too draw for
with., diamonds and sequlnS, all- ^  j* ^
same the new conversation-maker '
nylons, for the femme fatale-r-with Ai.m« t
enough of the fatal creen stuff J- S. D. McClymont
purchase same., (How 'bout letting r ®i«® 
teo teow i. ,c „  .telly
........ Anns, Mi*, and Mrs. C. R. Bull,
Mrs. Hariy Butler, and Mrs. Mc-
D I A P E R S
H e re ’s the hysienic w ay to  wash 
diapers— to help prevent diaper 
rash. F o r  each sallon o f water  ̂
add orfe tablespoon o f P E R F E X  
Liq u id  Bleach. Soak diapers in 
the solutioft; wash, and rinsp well.
S T A I N S  :
T o  remove stubborn^ stains on 
chitdrisn's togs, o r  tea', coffee or 
fruit staini oh table linen—soak 
' in a solution o f P E R F E X  L iq u id  
Bleach— ohe tablcipooniful to  each; 
gallon .of Water.
ors, 'who had motored 
Vancouver.
I ■■:■,.■ . * • •
I f i . A*
'Hero’s a hint from Mrs. Hoagy 
Carmichael. Compare BnuM Bonnkt 
Margarine with any spread at any 
price. Like the composer’s wife, you’ll 
love BwJiB Bonnet’s fresh, sweet flavor! 
Rich nutrition I Real economy! Blum 
Bonnet is Canada’s fino quality all*
" HERE ANn fTHWPv ■‘" ‘S. narr  u uc ,  , . i
A ^ ig h t  X c r K o ? r i nfrcsh lf-S p S f^ d cS ^ ^ ^ ^  rs.   t r  up from
would be toe plastic cottage cur­
tains, in several assorted 'designs _______
and bright colors, selling for nraund ,  MOVE® TO VICTCDRIA, . . . Mr,s, ,
$3. And what a perfect timesaver daughter Mi-ss vcirctablo inargarliioon laundry day aro the plastic place Ella Brucli, left last week for their vcgcianio inargarmo.
mats. T h e y ’re catching on fast.* Victoria, ;wherc Mi*. iJt.uii Bonnet conics in tlio fa(nous
X S ‘X t e o k ” r i r p r l S l  Y .w .v(Jm K b«-o„lom ln!!m l„,..»
ranging from 49, flO to 00* etc to-Fred 'B ruch motorqd up I'M. i , .  Also in the cconoinicalregular
centsj . ’ ' ’ from the coast and drove his moth- package, with color wafer.
Remember the chocolate coin can- °nd slstci’ back. . , ,
dies wo; used to get long ago? .■", i ' .' ■ T ”* ' ~  “* ■'. . /
Hcro’.s me asking when I can just ,
barely recoil them. But anyway, . ' ,
there’s some in town, alt done up
In gold foil, and packaged In pel . ; '
money bags, and not very expen­
sive,.'. ■'
RT-IQ
r e f r i g e r a t o r s  .
Y o u r refrigerator will be apollesily 
clean, inside and o u t, if you wash 
it with a solution of S tablespoons- 
ful o f P E R F E X . Liq u id  Bleach to 
pne quart of water. It removes food 
odors—leaves the 'frig iWeet 
end stoitary. ; '
m
FOR GOOD nOFSE-KFEPlIIG
You'll find hundreds of uses around the house for Terfex Liquid Bleach 
and Perfex Powdered Bleacli—Buy Bothl „,02.|
B a k e  D a ys A r e  A lw ays H a p p y  
D ays in our homo. Tlie family 
love homo b.iking, and 1 love 
rfoino the baking when I know I 
can rely on CALUMET BAKINQ 
POWDER to make everything 
turn out f/b MicceMfully. Wliciher 
tCA biecuita are. needed for light 
refreflimentB . . .  or a cAko'Is a 
"must” for dinner . . . or muftma 
am on tlio menu for variety’a sake 
— Calumet fcen mo through to a 
happy ending. Calumet, you know, 
is the Imking powder with the 
two-way nrtion. Raises the batter 
first in the mixing bow!, llien 
when the batter'is popped into 
tlie oven, Calumet raue.i the hat­
ter again-^higher and higher. 
Tlie rfMill? Mors tender, lighter, 
rfrffi-tly risen homo cookin’, 
every time I '
Hera’a Som eth ing  )'«»» tan  R« Sure O f t  Ope of the most economiral
* “IFLI.-O
Pl.DDlNO, Many a the tine ] ve pleated the faniilv’s 
jweet too*h with a rre.vmv Canmi''!. velvet-emoolh 
Chocolate or rich BuUrierntch
Jell-O jTiddirgi aro rnanelou.*) tmie-tayers, too, and 
make dr*?ert« that can be prepared la a matter of 
minuter. Apd when you want a specially good (ainoca
rw  e- . ‘ JelbO Tapioc* î Jddm2a■ -Ortaca Coconut, Vamlia and Choeoiite,
If you’re nlyrnyfl, getting runs In 
’ your precious nylons like me, you’ll 
s go tor a discovery T made one day 
in one of' our local ' dcparniciu 
stores. It’s a tiny tube of sluff- 
llko-glufc which you u.se like you 
used to_^uso clear nail polish to 
®«‘®b the rt(h and slop It. Only It’s 
minions of times belter, as It is 
guaranteed to liold, even after you 
wash your nylons (and it does, r 
tried It!). Best part of it, R cornea 
in a handy little container to fit in 
youi* phrse, but not get lost, niid 
costs only 1/ft part of n' dollar,
IN THE CHINA departnunl: 
Note to all .collectors of "American 
Ileauly" pattern china. A slitpnient 
of tills hiird-lo-gct open stock ciu- 
na arrived in town lust 'Dicsdny, sn 
you'd better scurfy downtown and 
sec if toe niece j’ou’vc been waltiinr 
for ia In the lot.
Also new in is a lovely pallerti 
in the same fine L'liKliiili bone clu- 
na, and in the same price mrign 
(about $22 for 21-plcce set), H’s 
Ciillcd •■Magnolia’' and the coloring 
is absolutely wonderful. If you 
like your citma simply bcauUfuI 
wih definite color, not too pate 
Uliougli don't Jump to tlie ronclu- 
hion tills ts aiiyihtng bordering on 
fus'Chla brgbtnejs became tt l:n'n 
Ibcn you'll probably fall in lovu 
with tots pattern Lkc wu did.
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Kid Softball league Starts This Week
An organized Ijoys’ softball lea­
gue was started this week with 
games provided for 3;4!J p,ro. on 
Tuesdays and Friday*.
Toains in Use loop, organized and 
run by Augic Clancone, arc the 




WHEBEIN NOTEWORTHF ATTRmiiTES MAKE AN IMPBlSSIpN
I was Impressed with the sincerity and. resolve of a couple of fellows 
I chatted wiht rcccnUy. Both are in charge of large operations that cfTect 
in varying degrees the spmis life of this community.
Both, in themselves, ttire wprthy of support in their particular fldldsj 
If for no other reason than they arc sold on the game they are trying 
to help, and if they get nothing.-for the job they arc doing, that’s okay
---------------------------  a.s long as -some good was accomplished. One of them is LARRY
'  •  SCHLOSSER, coach of the ELKS RED SOX senior baseball team; the
P R  I N C E T O N  other is GEORGE PEDLAR, chairman of the B.C. Lawn Tennis Associa­
tion’s promotional committee.
The YolU river forms slightly 
over half of the Korcan-Manchurian 
border.
brick it get its hands oh Into 
junior development and promoting 
the game. Each provincial branch, 
alert to the possibilities, especially 
t̂his year after the results- of the 
past couple of annums began tn 
manifest themselves, is digging ou: 
its best men to spur this important 
program along. Pedlar, who Is em­
ployed by a wholesale supply house 
in Vancouver, devotes his spare 
lime and holidays to organizing ; ^
tournaments, instructing on courts here tlu! past two years was 
and giving chalk talks wherever ’by Kelowna golfers Sunday against 
he goes.
Last week-end he completed
K E tO M  NABS 
HEALTHY LEAD 
IN GOLF PLAY
A substantial lead towards, what 
is hoped will be a successful de­
fence of the inter-club laurels held
For various reasons untor base- 
bhll here is at its lowest ebb in 
years. Building i t : up ng^In ap­
pears to be a mighty big (ask,, but 
one that- Schlosser is willing to 
tackle. We wish him success be­
cause it’s a major item on the sum­
mer menu here and it still Is one of 
the greatest spectator sports In the 
w'orld.
Those who followed baseball 
(there were hundreds) in the late 
thirties will remember ' the blg- 
shouldcrcd and good-natured Spx 
pilot of today. He played here 
three years, pitching most of the 
time. A shoulder Injury that has 
plagued him for years prevented 
him from probably becoming the 
greatest right-hander ^ver to come 
, but of the CROWrS NEST PASS. 
The last time he re-inJured his 
> shoulder was just last fall in a bas­
ketball game here. . , . <
' ' He doesn’t claim to be' Western 
' Canada’s top coach, but he feels the
promising youngsters were da.shcd 
by the formation of the junior ball 
team, the CHIEFS. However, he’ll 
go along with the junior ofEanizers 
in the tenet that part of the senior 
problems will be solved with a 
guaranteed source of future play­
ers from the junior ranks.
One of Schlosser’s aims has my 
unqualified'endorsement. He’s all 
for cleaning up the cussing, and 
foul, abusive language that ha* 
brought some sports hereabouts to 
gutter level. I daresay that hun­
dreds of the finest of sports boos­
ters have quit attending games be­
cause of the ungentlemanly conduct 
of some players and their filthy re­
torts, all within earshot of scores of 
patrons.
That’s a point participants In 
hockey, -lacrosse, baseball and • sotl- 
ball ofteh ignore. It’s a source of 
considerable disgust to parents to 
have their' boys and girls exposed 
to such, goings on and given the
(Graham aiid Graves 3j/,;Taylor
"  ̂and'.. pMrsoni>^*.'■ ■ ■ *' ■
INTERIOR BOXLA
: Each tcani in the interior lacrosse 
circuit will play 24 games during 
the IK l season, 12 of them at home 
and 12 away.
The playing schiedule. published 
below, provided teams for three 
home-and-home games" with one 
.’a n o t h e r . ' ' : ^ ' ' ■ ' ^ ■
Kelowna’S frst home game Ls May 
25, thoug)i the Bruins see a.ctlon at 
' Vernon for the first tlipe this year 
May ' Vernon wiU be co-s:arred 
with the BrUins in t h e ' curtain- 
raiser here 25.'
15— Kamloops at Armstrong.
16— Salmon Arm'at Armstrong.
,i.t wiiii ii» . 22—Kelowna a t Vernon. .  ̂  ̂ ^
Likewise he was impressed with  ̂ 2^A rm strong at Kamlo^s.. '
the keyed up interest shown by all Johnston of Kelowjna and Lefroy of 25—Vernon at Kelowna: Kamloops
Canadian flour . mills produced cut o f’3,198 million <mblc feet, vatu- 
niion barrels of flour in od at $586 million.over 21 milli  
1956.
Gold, copper, nickel, coal and 
zinc, in that order, led Canada’s 
1950 mineral production.
* In 1950 direct 4axe$ In Canada 
totalled $1,663,000,000; indirect tax­
es totalled $2,060,000,000,
Canada’s forest output In 1948 
was the highest ever recorded: a
In 1950 Canada’s mining’produc­
tion passed the billion dollar value 
for the first time in history.
week of inslruclioh and promoting 
here. He- was literally begged to 
come here after the success of his 
first week the previous year. Some 
225 individuals—senior and junior
a strong team from Vernon.
Playing at home, t̂he local shot- 
smitbs rang up a 24-16 edge on the 
Vetjionites in the first half of the 
majeh for the Lefroy-Johnston tro­
phy. Second, half comes off In the 
Vernon lair Sept. 16. when, from
mcmbere‘of“ KelowM Jhe Kelowna angle it Is usually,
deemed advisable to have a slze-Club, just ordinary tennis players 
and scores of high school students 
—know a lot more of the game to­
day because of Pedlar’s efforts.
George, as I  mentioned earlier, 
impressed me ith his sincerity^
able margin to work on to stay In, 
front.
T r e v  Pickering and Harold John­
ston chalked up the only sweep, 
defeating their Vernon opponents
many years he’s had at playing and impression that that Is the proper
. .. thing to do. I maintain such verb­
al abuse has no place In any sport 
aijd anybhe who is prepared to try
coaching in BLAIRMORE and oth­
er parts of ALBEIRTA since leaving 
here in ’39 have given him a fair 
idea of how*a ball club shoula 
' function. ‘ .
, ABOUT CLEANING . UP 
Larry’s a man with one intention
who clamored for his services last 
week and.the calibre of play, which 
he said was “remarkably improved 
over last year." He had one regret 
other than his inability to stay here 
longer, and that was that the courts 
in The'City Park were not getting 
the development they should. He 
feels if they were fixed up*proper- 
ly and with some organization, the 
courts in'STANLEY PARK or K3T- 
SILANO wouldn't be any more, 
popular than those here.
. ABOUT FUTURE STARS
“In a year or 'sd, Kelowna, will 
be proud of its tennis talent,’’ 
George told me .shortly before he 
left. I asked him deliberately 
what chances we had for someuuu ujruuc uu 2» ujicuuicu lu i i  . , i . % \  v
to' keep a game at a decent level b\gh-ranking laurels and was- to-
(and he’ll absorb terrific punish­
ment in doing it from the guys who 
think they’re smart) deserves a
now—and that is to do his darndest . medal for courage.
.to . give KELOWNA ̂  a scrapping, 
•competitive ball team that will be 
a credit to the Orchard City. He 
was hurt at first, and ;8till is to 
some extent,^ when he' teamed the 
game had slipped so far back that 
few players showed 'any desired to 
try out.
I can imagine how he felt when,
ON' THE BEST MAN
Pedlar, as most of you know, • IS 
credited largely with the revival 
tennis is making in the province to­
day. , Some three jrears ago the 
Canadian Lawn Tennis Association 
grabbed the bull by the horns and 
decided to do something about the 
situation where every year Can-
for tha.t_ exhibiliqn. game .at„Rutr...ada!s..best-tennists failed to reach 
land, he couldn’t even field a full first base in the Davis Cup play. . 
•team. His hopes of. using s o m e T h e . CL'TA is funnelling every
5t-t
This advertisement is )n o t.|3ubIished^oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board oi 
b y : the Government oL,^ritish G o Iu m b i*
W a r n i n g  T o  B o a t  O w n e r s
A  Diam ond D rill Raft has been'placed 1600 
feet off M ill Creek for the purpose of taking  
lak^ soundings. Boat owners, tugs, etc., are 
warned to  exercise extreme, caution.
WALTER JOHNSON,
BOYLES BROS. DRILLING CO.
79-2C
N e w  O f f e r i n g :
300,000 Shares . 
(Par V alue 50^ Each)
D O R R E E N  M I N E S  L T D .
the laws of the Province of British Columbia
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)
CAPITALIZATION  
, (Upon completion of this financing)
Authorized Capital — $1,500,000, divided in to .............. ................... 3,000,000. shares
Issued;  ̂ i ’
For Properties, Mill and, other equipment
nnd Escrowed ..............................   920,725 shares
V For Properties, Mill and other qquipment '
and Free ..................................................279,275 shares,
For Cvssh .........................    13 shares
Underwrittoh for Cash .................................300,000 shares ̂ ■ , ■ ■ ' ■ , " ■
1,500,013
Remaining In Treasury ............ .................. 1,400,087
3,000,000 shares
PROPERTIES
• - The DORREEN MINE Is a gold-silvcr-lcnd-zlnc mine, live miles by road north 
of Dorreen, BG„ a town on tho Canodlnh National Railway 128 miles oast of Prince 
Rupert and about 50 miles west from Hazelton, B.C.
I Tho DORREEN property, consisting of eight claims, is unusual in that the gold- 
bnse metal vein, averaging 1,7,feet in width, is exposed contlnupusly for a depth of 
1000 feet nnd on the strike for .300 feet. This vein has roasonahly assured oro esti­
mated at 10.000 tons and probable ore at 20,000 tons with a total net smelter value 
■ of $1,422,000. Tlte ns.sny value of nvornge samples of this ore nt today’s prices Is 
$711.05 per ton. , ' , , ■ , i
SlnCo 1049, the present directors and their associates have expended over 
$100,000 In tho construction of a modern 50 ton mill, a rood to the property and in 
the purchase of mining equipment. '
Purpo.se of this financing is to bring property into production this summer nnd 
to develop additional ore reserves.
Alexander Moekenzie 
Allan McGnvin ,
A. ,1. l.awson Oates 
Walter S. Owen, K.C.
Allan M. McGavin 
Joint R. Qardoin 
John M. .Sloan



















W. G. Norric-Locwenthal, M.E., P. Eng.
Price: 50 Cents Per Share
Prospectus furnished on request.
H A L L  S E C U R I T I E S  L I M I T E D
Investment Dealers ^
lOKSr Hall Building Vancouver, B.C. PAclfic 8^11
tally unprepared for the answer 
which he gave unhesitatingly and 
with emphasis. ,
“I really believe that- Kelowna 
will produce : a Canadian junior 
champion next year. I also have 
high hopes it may happen this 
year—in the person of VAL WIN­
TER.” Valerie, , you remember,' 
made an impressive showing in the 
B.C. junior tourney last year. \
“MOIRA BROWN and IRENE 
OATMAN are two’̂ other prospects’* 
he went on. “And in a few years 
there’s no dou'ot that MARGARET 
(Corky) MCCORMACK will be on 
top, if she continue* to improye; 
the way she has been.”
About the junior boys: “You can 
quote ; me that 1- believe' GLEN 
DELCOURT, JOHN LOGIE and 
MICHAEL CATCHPOLE are very 
good prospects,” Mr. Tennis In BiC. 
said.
Thanks, George. We all hope 
you’re; better with-’ your forecasts 
than one scribe hereabouts I could' 




Following' are the aggregate 
point listings and results of the, 
various events in Saturday’s invita­
tional track meet at Summerland: • 
Boys’ Aggregate. — Penticton 
.Kelowna 42; Vernon 39; South Ok--,- , v 
{anagjan (Oliver-Osoyoos) 38; Arm—t ;ft> 
'Strong 21; Summerland'20; Rutland^- ’• 
■'9? Salmon. Arm 1. , ^ :
Girls’ Aggregate — Kelowna'63; 
Armstrong 27;' Penticton 23; South, i 
Okanagan .23; Salmon Arm 14; 
Summerland 7; Rutland 6. 
r Grand Aggregate — Kelowna 105;' 
Penticton 74; South Okanagan 61; 
Armstrong 48; Vernon 39; Sum- • . 
merland 27; Salmon Arm 15; Rut­
land 15. •
Senior boys 120 hurdles—1, d a r i /  
butt (V); 2, Moore (K); 3, Pothe- 
veary (A). Time 15.8 secs.- '
■ Intermediate boys 120’ hurdles—.
1, Nolan'(V): 2, Scantland (K); 3,
Gill (A). .16,5 secs.
Senior girls 65 hurdles—1, Lewis • 
(K); 2, Paras (A). 11 secs.
Intermediate girls 65 hurdles—1, 
Raluschak (A); 2, MfcMurdo (K).
10.1 secs,
Senior boys broad jump-rl, Koiss ' 
(SO); 2, Moore (K); 3, Mlunn (SU). 
Distance 20 ft. 2.J4 ins. >
Intermediate boys broad Jump—
1, Nblan (V); 2, Lewis, (SU);:3,
Bach (Rj. 18, ft. 4.J4 ins. /
Senior girls softbaU. throw—1, '
McKbe (P); 2, Klix (SIT); 3. Dent­
ing (SA). 167 ft.' .
Intermediate girls softball throw 
—1, McFadden (K); 2, Parker (A);
3, Kraft (R). 1.56 ft. 6 In.
Senior boys 100—1, Desimone 
(V); 2, Mimn (SU); 3, Jeffreys (P).
Intermediate boys 100^1, Nolan 
(V); 2, Gillespie (K); 3, Campbell 
(SU). 11 secs.
Discus—1, Joss (SO );'2, Kenyon ■ 
(P); 3, Pumerton (K). 104 ft. 4 Ins, 
Junior girls 75—1, Lipsett (K); 2, 
Evans (SO); 3, ICraft (R), 9. sec.s,
(ties valley record).
Junior boys 75—1, Henderson (P ); ,
2, Yakada (R); 3, Nordstrom (A),
9 secs. , .
Senior girls 76 yards—1, Qatman ■ 
(K); 2, Kean (SU); 3, Raltt (P), 0.3 
secs, (new vnlloy record).
' Senior boys 800—1, Maw (A); 2, 
Bonnett (P); 3, Jones (K). 2 min.
0.1, secs.
Senior boys high jump—1, Hardy 
(A); 2, Bunch (P); 3, Graf (R), 4 
ft. 11 ins.
Intermediate boys high Jump—l, 
Lavik (SO); 2, Sorwa (K), 5 ft. -H 
Ins. ' ‘ .
Intermediate girls broad Jump—1, 
Hume (K); 2, Ewer (SO); 3, Ra- 
ham (SU), 10 ft, 14 in.
Senior boys 22(^1, Desimone 
(V); 2. Munn (SU); 3, MocKen'/.lo 
(K). 24.1 secs.
Senior girls brqad Jump—1, Mln- 
(Jtto (K); 2. Howt (P); 3, Tliorvar-, 
son (SA), 15 ft. 1 1 4  ln.s.
Junior girls high jump-1, Ginn 
(^A); 2, Evans (SO); .3, Doran (lO.
4 ft. 3 4 , ins.
Senior boys pole vault—Kenyon 
(P); 2. Wcitzol (SU); 3, Pothccary 
(A). 10 ft. 9 ins.
Junior boys broad Jump—1, Hardy 
(A); 2, Austin (SU); 3, Fairbanks 
(SO), 16 ft, 04( ins.
Intermediate boys 220—1, Gllles- 
plo (K); 2, Campbell (SU); 3. Gill 
(A), 25.2 secs.
Senior girls 106-1, Olllls fp): 2. 
MJnotto (K); 3. Keen (SU). H.I 
secs.
Intermediate girls 75—1, Gillls 
. <P); 2, Oatman (K> and Haliischak 
JA), tied. 0,4 sees.
Senior boys high Jump—1, ICcIss 
(SO); 2, Moore (K) and Berdlne 
(V» tied. 5, ft. 9 ins.
Shot put-1. Jo»s (SO); 2, Gra­
ham (R>; 3, Winter (A). 37 ft. 5;/?
Vqrnon, on opposing .ends Sunday, 
are the dnors of the trophy for 
which .the two clubs are striving. 
Complete results of Sunday’s 
matches were (Vernon ; players 
first):
Lefroy and Watson 0; Johnston 
and Pickering. 4. '
Hannah and Betts 2 4 ; Steele,and 
Shirreff 14'. • '
vMcTaggart and McDowell 1; , 
Newby and Williams 3.
O'Keefe and Davison 1 4 : Owen 
and Ehman 2 4 .
• Maynard and LeBlond 2; Allan 
..and Currell 2, '
Emmett and Ley 1 4  : Kane and 
Tomiye 2 4 .1.
Small and Feedham 2; Loken and 
D. Johnston 2.
Holland and Dean 1; McClella||id 
and Dunaway 3.
: Clark and Monk 1; Patton and
ins. ' , ■
Junior girls broad Jump—1, Lip- 
sett (K); 2, Evans (SO); 3, Polesel- . 
lo .(SU). 14,ft. 7 4 ' ins.
Senior boys 440—1, Bennett (P); 
2, Garbutt (V); 3, Pendergraft (S 
O). 56 secs.
• Intermediate boys pole vault—1, 
Tennant (P); 2, Long' (SO); Scott 
(A). 8 .ft. 9 ins.
Junior girls 300-yard '. relay—1, 
South Okanagan; 2, Rutland; 3, 
Salmon Arm. 39 secs.
. Intermediate girls high Jump—1,
, Ginn (SA); 2, Zimmerman (SO); 3,- 
Birtles (SU). .4 ft. 4 4  ins.
Senior girls high jump—1, Lln- 
field (A); 2, Ghezzi (K ); 3, Deneve 
(SA). 4 ft.-4 4 , ins.
Junior, bpys 300 relay—1, Pentic­
ton; 2,- South Okaknagan; 3,' KeL 
!owna. 35.1 secs.
. Intermediate girls' 300 relay—1, 
Kelowna; 2, Ar^jstrong; 3; Pentlc- 
. ton. 37.2 secs.
Intermediate boys 440’ relay—1,
, Kelowna;: 2, south Okanagan;: , 3, 
!' Penticton. 49.1 secs.
Senior: girls 440 relay—1; Kelow-,' 
\  na; 2, Armstrong; 3, Penticton; 55,4 
'V secs. >
■ Senior boys 880 relay—1, Pentic­
ton; 2, Vernon; 3, Kalowna. 1:38.
C)ne mile open—1; Barlee (K); 2, 
Johnson (P); 3,-Geen CR).,
at Salmon Arm.
29—Salmon Arm at Vernon; 'Arm;, 
strong at Kamloops. ‘ .
31—Armstrong at Kelowna.
JUNE
2—Kelowna at Salmon Arm; Ver­
non at KamlooDS.
5—Kamloops at Vernon.
, 7—Salmon Arm at Kelowna.
8— ̂ Vernon at Armstrong.
9- r-Armstrong at Salmon Arm;
Kelowna at Kamloops.
12—Armstrong at Vernon.
14— Kamloops at Kelowna.
15— Kelowna^ at, Armstrong; -Ver-
non at Salm'on Arm. '
16— Salmon Arm at Kamloops. 
19r-Itelowna a t Vernon.
21— Vernon at Kelowna. ; '
22— Salmon Arm at Armstrong,
23— Kamloops at Salmon Arm.
26—Salmon Arm at Vernon.
28— Armstrong at, Kelowna.
29— 7Kamloops at Armstrong..
30— Kelowna at Salmon Arm; Ver­
non at Kamloops.
. . JULY
2- r-Vernon at Armstrong.
3— Kamloops at Vernon. - , !
5—Salmon Arm at Kelowna. ;
,7—Armstrong at Salmon Arm; 
Kelowna at ,K'a*if'lOOps. '
10— Armstrong at Vernon.
12— Kamloops at Kelowna; Vernon 
at Salmon Arm. . ,
13— r-Kelowna at Armstrong.
14— Salmon Arm af Kamloops. : 
.17—Kelowna at Vernon; Salmon
Arm' at Armstrong. 
lO^-Vernon at Kelowha.
20— Kamloops at Salmon Arm,
21— Armstrong at -Kamloops, •
24— Salmon Arm at Vernon. •
, 26—Armstrong at Kelowna. ' 
'27—Kamloops at Armstrong,
28—Kelowna a t Salmon Arm; Ver­
non at Kamloops. . -
31— Kamloops at Vernon.
AUGUST
2— Salmon Arm at- Kelowna.
3— ^Vernon at Armstrong^- ’ . /
4— Armstrong a t Salmon Arm; 
Kelowna at Kamloops. : •
7—Armstrong a t Vernon.
9—Kamloops at I^elowna. 
lO^Ktelowria at Armstrong; Vemoh 
at Salmon Ajm.
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O IL  M A K E S A C O U N T R Y  S T R O N G
W H E N  D ID  T H E Y  O PE N  U P  THE W E S T  ?
■ opening up of the wcjst didn't end when the railroads and the settlers and the
wlicfit had conie. Nor its It ended today. I It is a continuing story of our country’s 
growth and each generation axUls its chapter. ■ ^
Tod,ay it is prairie oil that holds out new opportunity, bringing with It new henefttsand new security. ■ ^
> discoveries in the west have incrcaspd Canada’s proven oil reserves more 
than fifteen fold Slid the prdduetton of crude is sl;t times what it was. These advances, 
and the half-billion dollars the oil.industry has spent on them, have not benefited
tim west alone; All of Canada is stronger and more prosi)eroijs.
, Our people and our factories have been made biisicr by the needs of the growinc oil
industry. _ There arc new jobs and new businesses. Many millions of dollars once 
spent for foreign oil now stay at home—or arc available for other purposes. And of 
special importance, our supply of oil is bcingju.adc mofe certain, /css dependent 
oiuourccs beyond our borders. ^  ^
q|>cning up of tim west goes on, bringing closer Canada's stlf-sufTicicncy in oil* 
giving new Strength to the nation. ^  *
About Canttda's OH
Imperial has drilled more than 1,000  wells in western Canada searching 
for and developing oil fields, . ^
The oil industty 18 expected |o  spend about millions a week on 
exploration and development in western Canada this year.
 ̂ IHriBlAi
€ s s o '
raooucTi
By replacing imports, production from Camilla's new oil fields is 
expected to s^vc 1.50 million U.S. doUars'in 1951.!(,. |.| ( ]||| ,y. . jy ' TT ^
I M P E R I A l  OIL LIMITED
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Fine of $10 and costa was im*' Charged in city poolice court 
' pos^  in district police court April* April 30 with being intoxicated in 
30 on F. Morris for failing to stop a public place, Alex Pivarhyik was 
at a stop sign. fined $10 and costs.
Harwoods Rye
K elo w n a  In B y g o n e  D a y s
Fran the Files of The Kdowna Courier
age Co. Ltd.O N E  Y E A R  A G O
Provincial Police here smashed . One of the last of the Canadian 
their second family, theft ring in soldfers to return from England ar-
Ito adwtitcswgjh iKg poMIdwo or di^sycd by ite tlQoor Cbniral 




p r o V I A
To Be The W orld’s Best Bicycle 
It’s CANADIAH To The Core!
Compare a C.CM. and you’fi be convinced 
that Canadians know bow to make the 
world's finest bicycle. Compare it weight for 
weight, ride for rid^ . . . compuc if for 
strefigtb,.smoothness of steering or braking 
 ̂ . . and com pare it  fo r appearance. 
Finally . . ;  check up on available seryice. 
■add learn thkt more than 3,000 friendly 
C.C.M. Dealers offer you dependable CC Jd. 
parts and service across Canada.' ^
Comparison brings out the. facts . . .  and 
the fapts favour CC.M. ! ' -
two years.
Rising costs have hit the burial 
grounds, too. In future a. plot will
cost $15 instead of $10.
■ ■ ■ ■
Final figures showed the Red 
Cross d rive ' here netted $11,030. 
Quota was $10,000.
Dave Chapman, Jr., was rc-elect- 
cd president of the Kelowna and 
District Transport Association.
T h ree  thousand spectators were 
on band to witness and laugh at 
Roy Ward Dickson’s Fun Parade 
show in the arena. '
Kelowna High School swept to 
their second successive' grand ag­
gregate victory in the annual In­
ternational track, and field meet at 
Penticton, sponsored by the Pen­
ticton Knsmen.■ * • • •
Percy McCallum has been ap­
pointed as the new secretary-man­
ager of the Kelowna Aquatic Asso­
ciation.
High temperature fc^ the week 
'was 74 on the 10th, low was 35 on 
the 6th.
TEN YEARS AGO
T h o r s d a y ,  May 8, 1941 •
J. M. Gagnon has appealed an or­
der of Building Inspector Fred Gore 
to cease work on an apartment 
building which he bertan on, a; 
building permit for a duplex apart­
m ent
With the $9,000 disputed duplex 
apartment ■ permit Included in 
April’s amount, the building per­
mits are nearing'the $50,000 mark 
this year. ■, .• ■ ■
On May 1 Penticton became part 
of the Okanagan Health U nit 
which already included' Kelowna, 
Westbank and Peachland.
Dr. J. Ml Hershey, director of the 
Okanagan Hdalth Unit, has made 
these . four recommendations, to 
City Council: (1) Change type -of 
privy construction;, (2) 'Wiê ^̂
garbage, collection; (3) , Gradual
Distinci Honors 
Awarded Rutland Schobl
R UTLAND—-Three distinct honors have been awarded stu­
dents attending the Rutland High School, A plaque was 
recently awarded the school by the Strathcona Trust, an edu­
cational fund «et up by the will of Lord Strathcoha, for out­
standing achievement in physical education. /
The school also was awarded one of 20 Red Cross scliolar- 
s lr v lS ^ ? i) t  SSawSS S  outstanding vyork in this field of endeavor. The schol-
erous motor truclm and cars hand- ^rship provides for a representative to attend a two week course 
ed over by the Canadians when, 'at Jasper* in July.
rived Monday night in the person 
of Jack Ladd, whose demobiliza­
tion became effective on the day 
of his arrival here. After Armis­
tice he was retained in England*on
f n r ^ r R e $ u H s
M ihcn you buy evjiporatcd 
r ir  milk, you. ate surer of 
consistent high quality' 
if you get Carnation, the brand 
with the red and white label , 
Carnation Evaporat^ Milk has
they  ̂left,  ̂ ^  . Two Rutland students were singled out for certificates of benefit of 50 yeiars’
Thp Kelowna Theatrical Society acting ability in a  play presented at the Okana- experience in producing
gave an excelle'nt rendermg of Gil- gan Valley Drama Festival held recently in Vernon. They werebert and SnllivnnV; nnot-n __ 1 ■ert a  ulli a ’s/ opera “The 
Yeoman of the Guard’’ before ca­
pacity audiences in the Empress 
Theatre.
• " •  ■ ■
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 27. 1911
The Canadian Bank of Com­
merce opened its local branch for 
business yesterday.
The new C.P.R. tug qpstlegar 
came down yesterday with a barge­
load of cars. She is a powerful 
vessel, propelling the barge at a 
good rate of speed.
Work began Tuesday on the 
foundations of the new building of
Shirley Everet and Naida ChernenkofF.
The executive of the Rutland proved interesting. He- told the
® tour hundred delegates that Canada meetmg .m the home economics
room of the high school. Mhln bust-. 
ness was the forming of a nominal-, 
ing committee to approach the
membership with a view of getting 
names of those who \vill stand for 
office for the coming year, to be 
voted on a t the general meeting to 
be held June 1. j  .
The committee consists'of Q. BIs- 
sell honorary president; Mrs. R. C. 
Lucas, past president, and Mrs. L". 
Preston. It was the opnion of the 
meeting that a combined May and 
June meeting Wbuld\ be ad\dsable
the Royal Bank of Canada to ‘ be '^with an election of officers,- follow­
ed by a showing of the film, ^Thir­
ty-nine Steps’̂ in the auditorium..
Of particular interest was the an­
nouncement that Rutland High 
School has been presented wth a 
plaque, awarded by the Strathcona 
Trust, an educational' fund sot up 
by the will of Lord Strathcona, for 
outstanding achievement^ In physi­
cal education.
Preseiited by inspector: MJathes  ̂
Monday of last week at ah assem­
bly period, this plaque, up for an­
nual competition for the xflrist time
erected next Roweliffe Block on 
the north side of Bernard Avenue.
* • • /
At a meeting that organized the 
Okbnagan Valley Lawn Tennis As­
sociation, Dr.'B. P. Boyce was el­
ected president.- Scott Allan, Ver­
non, is .vice-president; Rev. * G.
Fallis, Penticton, secretary-treas­
urer. It is proposed to hold a 
’tournament' in Kelowna late In 
June where lOO players from out­
side points are expected to com­
pete.
a s
a sewer system for the city.’.
stands at crossroads, challenged by 
ideologies and must mature its 
people and build for a better pop­
ulation, The making of Canada 
was an act of faith,, he said, ana 
“it is an inheritance that we are 
going to lose unless we let our 
children know about it, and Impart, 
to them a sense of responsibility 
and stability as to what Canada 
really means."
• ESTEVAN.-Sask. (CP)—Two or 
the rare whooping cranes were 
seen at Beaubier, Sask., 51) miles 
west of here, by Kenneth Torkel- 
son recently..
evaporated milk. It is 
smoother. . .  richer fiavored. , .  
longer-keeping. ’ i  
You owe it to.yoursclf to try 
tliis better evaporated milk . . ,  
the milk that millions of women 
prefer to any other brand.
i s '
Rutland School, by Alfred Gatske, 
president of the students council:
K.L.O., Notes: Tree planting is Award
finished and we have now another 'Further proof of outstanding 
300 acres to irrigate. But as we ‘: work in this, field of ehdefivor. One 
have had such a good snowfall, and 'Of twenty scholarships In B.G.i- It
FROIT-A-TIVES 
MAKE YOU WELL 
KEEP YOD w e l l
Get tellef from constipation—tadt- 
Beetlon. Positive results from 
FRUIT-A-TIVES proven by tens of 
thpusands. FRUIT-A-TIVES contain 




CARNATION is fine whole milk, 
made double rich by evaporation. It 
is Drocessed to rigid quality stand­
ard — homogenized and heat- 
refined, with vitamin D  inaeased 
to 480 Uqits per pint.
MIX CARNATION with an equal 
amount o f  water, to get whole 
milk for every milk purpose. Use 
it undiluted on cereals and fruits, 
in coffw, for aeam recipes, for 
whipping. You’ll be delighted.
" fro m
C o n te n te d
C o w s "
■cirnation cream b il l
Yoor grocer has it! ^
471
the moisure s staying with us, little 
fear of a shortage of water is en­
tertained.. Although the spring is 
at - least from two to three weeks 
later than last year, the 'apple
(Bs lure this trade 




-Greater 'Strenetb ■with 
''cnihion'cbmfott"̂ ' tiding.
IT'S PRECISION-CASTERED
Safe, ictuijivc, swivebaction 
steering for VStraigbt , Linc 
Drive'*
C-C-M- is the ONLY Bike 
with the B IG  F O U R
0 IT'S BONDERIZEDA rustproof base under "slow- baked" lustrous-enamel;
elimination of animals inside th e ' blossoms are coming out and 
city limits,: and (4) Enlarge sewage 
• disposal bed. i .
Growers of cannery tomatoes 
throughout the. area controlled by 
the B.C. Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Bo'ard wiU receive $2 a- ton 
more for ’noth No. l-and 2 grades 
'in the coming season.
(Compare pri6es; over 10 years:
Canned milk, $4.50 cash 1941, $6.95 
^1951; sack pqtatbes, • $1.00 lnM94l,
$2.00 to $2.50 . in 1951; gasoline 32 
'cents in l941, 45: cents in 1951; -cof- 
■fee,- 50( cents in 1941, $1.00 In. 1951).
iSold and Servlnd by Mora Than 3,000 Friendly Canadian Dealtrt 
from Coast to Caast
:48E
C - C ’IV I’ F O R  O V E R  50 Y E A R S  C A N A D A  S F I N E S T  B I C Y C L E
{ TWENTY YEARS AGO 
\  ■-Thursday, April 23; -1931 __ ___
' City CJouncil set the rate of tax-^ fow pal’, 
ation for 1931 a t ’45 mills, the same 
as the previous year.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 28, 1921
Fortescuq Pridham and his sister.
Miss Elsie Pridham, arrived from 
England Friday.
provides for a repre^ntdtivfe to at-, 
tend a two weeks' course to be held 
in Jasper, in (luly^ with a vieW ,to 
ward) the training of leaders in' R ^  
Crb^ work, who- wU Teturn next 
■ y e a r - ' t o ' s e h o e d . - : , - r -  
:, The Parent-Teacher’: Association.; 
voted the sum Of '$10 toward^' t^^ 
travelling expenses; of the student 
who will represent Rutland. Y !
^ G i ,Rutland -: studm 
' singled: oiit for certif icaites - of merit
• for their acting ability in ^ e  p̂ ^̂
“Spider. Island.” Directed by Mi,s§ 
:1C Smith, the plaŷ , was^,e^^ >in
the ;yali,ey prania:!^Fel5tivalv held at 
Vernon last week. This entry ■was 
non-cornpetiti've, an d ' Individuals! 
awarded: certificates w ere: Shirley.
• Everet- and •Nlaida .Chei^enkbff, for 
their roles of “Dullie Peabody’’ and
',:.“StahvMaya”/ ::
s„»cx.x- ' FoUovving the business of'-, 
ment for'allpwing the price of Vic- Mts: C. A , Shufiter. prpT,^
tory -Loan* bond issue to drop be- - I  ® ’-^P^ibof the rccent-p'j'J^,^.
conference at Victoria, them e'dr 
the .parley being- "Know: Your 
School.’.’ That the Parent-TeaCh-^ 
er Association is now a recognizee 
part:of the educational■ system and- 
is rapidly becoming big: business. 
With a nienibership of almost 35,000
good crop is general^ expected.
VERNON M o p s
PROTEST ON 
BOND PRICE
■VERNON-A spirited stand by 
Mjayor T. E, B. Adams seemed 
mainly responsible at City Council 
meeting for the dropping without 
action of a , proposed resolution 
condemning th e  Federal govem
At the Council session . a , week 
earlier, some strong language was 
employed in criticism of _ the gov­
ernment and' the chartered banks 
over ' sagging values of $45,000 
worth of Victory Loan- held in civic 
sinking funds. Bids for purchase
vRMI
F R E E !
InMidoiy OffBT
PET FOODS
was stressed by the, provincial 
president Mji's. L. Evans. A concise
BENNETT ST O pS  (KELOWNA) LTD.
269 B erenard  A venue . Phone 1
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
487 Leon A venue Phone 107
Bernard Avenue is getting its 
annual overhauling. A scarifier 
and steam roller have been busily
engaged this week in reducing In-’ S i s  rh frh rd 'n reD m ed
equalities in the surface of the preparea
.street and crowning it up towards)' ^  protest.
were about three, points bi^ow face . account of the'financial picture was
The principal objections were 
voiced by Aid. D. D. Harris. On 
Monday night, Mayor Adams ask-
KELOWNA CYCLE REPAIR
255 L aw rence A venue ♦ Phone 813
the centre.
A. J, Smith and D. D. Campbell 
have .purchased the business of 
Trenco Mbtors and. will move into 
the premises on Bernard Avenue 
next week. The name of the new 
firm will be the A. J. Smith Gar-
* .V-i
Another blast was forthcoming 
immediately as Aid. Harris rose to 
read his resolution. “These bonds 
were sold under the guise of pa­
triotism,” be declared, and were 
guaranteed to be saleable at par.
Here His . 'Worship interjected 
with the comment that Victory . 
Loan was only guaranteed by thef 
government to be redeemable ac 
p8r at maturity and for the pay­
ment of interest at rate sot out.
‘‘That *may bo the government 
attitudo,” Aid.' Harris said, but 
was definitely not the attitude of 
the chaps selling' them.'’̂  He nddea 
that Hb was unaware of the fact 
that the bonds were not guarnn- 
teer to bring par at any point 
throughout their life.
No complaint was rcglstercc 
when these bonds wore selling ns 
high ns 104 and 105, the mayor 
countered. Ho- acknowledged tha
given by Mrs. Shunter in' explana­
tion of the propdscd .increasc in the 
per .capita tax.
An address by tlie provincial ar­
chivist and librarian, M'. E. Ireland
^JOYW ARM HOM E 
EVEN IF SHORT OF 
FUEL-SUPPLY CASH
irg it
COAL LOANS AVAILABLE 
A T B o f M  '
H ere. N O W ! T H E  N E W , IM PR O VED  RED TOP 
PET FOODS! This N E W . IM PR O VED  RED TOF 
Dog, C at and Puppy Food is now mode from the 
finest) English form ulae . . .  contoins lean red meal 
and is fortified  with liver . . ; packed with vitO' 
mins, minerols ond proteini 
th a t will give your pet a g lo i 
sier coot, brighter eyes and foi 
happier disposition. Yes, ''Dogi 
know it. Dogs show T tl"  Clip 
this Coupon today! Toko it to 
your Grocer and he will give
you THREE T IN S  of NEW , 
IM PR O VED  RED TOP Pol 
Foods for the pried o f TW O ! 
Clip this Coupon right dway!
I Tlicrc’s comfort in the thought of 
having a full coal-bin Well before 
the snow flies . . ^ and yoU get rid 
of that annoying chance of beipg 
stranded without heat through for­
getfulness. Because of the high copt 
of livihg, you—like many other Ca­
nadians—may And you' haven’t the 
x'eady cash to lay in a full'winter’s 
supply of coal.
Yet it’s the smart thing to do—
lu p p v
SE R V E
it’s easy, too. Simply see Fred 
it “may seem’ strange "l(v'inc''to'be, B«lncs, Bank of Montreal manager 
ardently defending the actions of Kelowna; about an economical 
the.present government," hut facts to .cover your fuel-money, 
arc facts. Passage of the proposed Anyone in a position to repay can 
resolution, he said, would p c ' ®
"very contradictory" in that this You can'arrange 'repayment in 
stand by the government was one instalments. Interest comes to 
of the antl-inflationury measures « month for each $100 bor-
tuken and recently the fcouncll -‘‘owed, if repaid in 12 equal month- 
hud endorsed a resolution asking instalments (equal to 6'/<i interr ,
fHEE!
*> 0 G , C A T  
or P U P P Y
VlCKERS’i
fa m o u s  s in ce  
1730
iC K E %
EatVIj 11750
Vtcxns' lONOON DIY GIN 
it llilillil it Ciiifi in< lU ltitilii ly
C a lve rt
e 'y l r u s t t  (5.— 1=1
;UQND0NDRYGIN/
•M MIOAV* rAMm 






The government's wltbdrawl 
from purebasc of Victory Loan to 
support the price has “not much 
bearing on inflation," Aid. Harris 
replied. Tbc biggest cniise of In­
flation, lie added, was removal of 
tl)c excess profits tax.
Aid. R. W; Ley entered the dls- 
cus.ston . briefly with tho remark 
tliat the drop in bonds prices was 
workng a hardship on ''tlic littlo 
people" ■ who had sacrnficcd to 
make purchases in response to tlic 
govcrmnonl's urglngs.
■Values of all securities fluctuate, 
Aid. lYunk Ryall said, declaring 
that i»c could not sec how llie 
government would guarantee the 
principal at all limes.
Tho discu.'islon ended wltboul ilio 
pre.-iontatlon of Aid. Hnrris’ reso- 
lutiun.
est per annum). There is no other 
cliargo. 'Whether your loan amounts 
to more or less than $100, thiS'smnll 
cost remains proportionately tho 
pamc.
Make sure of keeping your fami­
ly warm in a snug cheerful homo 
next winter. Visit Mr, Baines today, 
wliilu tliQ matter’s fresh in your 
mind, —Advt.
■ (TIN RED rap
■  fite purchase o f 2 "̂ ' ‘
AHDnEi & em neti foid aecessoiii
EXTERIOR VISOR V ,
iJ »
[THis Bd'rectisenicnt Is not publtsHed or 'display!  ̂by Uic Liquor Control Board pr 
by the Govtimizicat of British Cblumbia.
cmowiNG c m *
• CAIXJARV (CP) — Prolmlnary 
figures here show tliat Calgary’s 
population Is close to 130.000, biild 
asslMaiit city clerk Carl Cummer, 
up to now the population liuu been 
esltmutcd around 114,00(1.
TO iuJILII CONH^Lll)A'l Ll) 
HCIiOOL
KAAfI,OOPS--TVnder$ lor con- 
struellon of the cicurwiUcr Con- 
iiolldaled Hchool at Clearwaior
trustees of
IJlriU iMuiid bchool Dlblrlcl 20,
TRY CO DIMER CLAE8IV1EUH 
FOR QUic R  RESVLTti
H a r o ’s ■ really tty lls h  accessory 
that adds to  y u r - ’ro u n d  d riv in g  
• n i o v m e o t .  L e t  y o u r  n e a r b y  
F o r d - M o n s r c h  D e s l a c  o r  
M c r o ir y -L in c o ln -M c tc o r  D e a le r 
dem onstrate h o w  this E x te r io r  
VJi4>r protects y o u r  eyes {ro tn
sun glare 1 i 1 helps keep s n o w , 
sleet and “ bu g  s p is n e r" o ff  the 
w in d s h ie ld . I t 's  a  Genu/ne F o rd  
A c c e s s o r y :  t .  It ’ s guArmileed. :  t 
i t ’s qu a lity-in iilt, lo w -p ric e d , and 
available in  yo u r cliolce o f  co lorsi
»V iR ^iioa 
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GLENMDBE—An eror appeared .......
in last week's Glenmore notes la  N^olume 4 7
connection with this year's mill ......................
rate. This should have read. *1he 
mill rate was se t the same as last 
year at fifty mills." not fifty>flve. 
as slated.
* • • »
Leh Mount who has been in Kel> 
owna General Hospital for the pas: 
six weeks, with a broken foot was 
liable to go  out for a drive last Sun­
day and have a look at his orchard.. # • •
At a meeting of the ladies* auxil­
iary to U)e Community Club held! 
on Thursday, May 10, plans were Kamloops districts 
made for the annual spring tea, to Power Commission, 
be held on June 27, at Mrs. CJuy ~ Whatshan’s 25,000
The K elow na
/
B. Adams ctmunented,:
Next meeting of the Okanagan 
Municipal 'Association will be held 
in Penticton, on Mky 23, the Coun­
cil was advised.
TO HELP TRACK MEETS
• KAMLOOPS—School board hero 
has promised financial and moral 
support for the annual school track 
meets. .■ . .
K elowna, British tl^olumbia, Thursday. M ay 17, 1951 N U M B E R  79
Whatshan Power Energy 
Now Flowing in Valley
Electric energy from the $8,000,000 "'Vi^atshan is canying loads oil am 
Whatshan hydro electric project is on but the flow is still in the ex­
flowing into the Okanagan and perimental stage,” Mr.* Stewart said.
of the energy
horseDower all construction is ended
Reed’s borne. The next auxiliary output is  not yet In steady flow,'but in order at the
meeting will be held at the home the first in a-series'o f tests was ■ 
of Mrs, Robert Caldow, on June 14. made last week. According to Jack 
, • • • Stewart, of VcmoD, the system su-
' A letter recently received by Mi-, perjntendent for the commission, 
and Mrs. V. Martin , from thetr tests on relays and load conditions 
daughter "Betty”, who Is a mis- for Whatshan power are being con- 
slonary in Ethiopia, states that m a ducted with one of the two 12,500 
few months, she expecu to , 'oe k.v.a. units.
making preparation for her firs: 
furlough. Betty has been gone al­
most five years.
Apple trees have been oi>t in 
full bloom for the past week,.ana 
some growers are now b u ^  apply­
ing the thinning spray. Pear trees 
too have been a mass of white 
bloom.
' Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hartwlck*and 
children spent last week-end camp­
ing at Bear Creek.
A meeting of the executive or 
thd Glenmore P-T.A. was held on 
Wjednesday evening of-last week 
when arrangements were complet­
ed for the dance which took place 
last Saturday night, and which' was 
very well attended. Arrangements 
were also made for the election of 
officers. Films were shown.
The operation is still in thb ex-
Official date has'been set for 
June 28. Vernon will be the local 
point in the event as officials will 
gather there for the trip.to Whatr 
shan by road. Newspaper repre­
sentatives will be included In the 
official party.
A special committee of the Ver-
perimental stage, but in a week’s non. Board of Trade, under chair- 
time the Okanagan should- be con- man ship of Walter. Bennett, is pre­
suming Whatshan power regularly. paring a suitable welcome locally.
GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF RORiSAN 
WAR GIVEN IN U TTER  R E C E M  
FROM FORMER CHINESE R W E N T
“A  C O M PL E T E  T R U C K IN G  SE R V IC E ”
D aily  Service 
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N  
P O IN T S
D aily  O vernight Service
T O  A N D  FR O M  
V A N C O U V E R
OK TaUey FK ig h t Lines
Ltd.
1351 W ater St. .P hone 1105
WHEN AND IF THE ST. LAWRENCE seaway 
becomes a  reality, this main - street of the town oL 
Iroquois will be under water. But the residents of 
the town have come to ignore the talk of the immin­
ence of the .construction, continue to build homes as 
• before. But they have complete plans to move the 
present buildings to a model townsite and look for­
ward to the time when they start moving.
WINFIELD PTA
Some of, the"livestock in Quebec 
is descended from cattle brought 
out from France in the 17th cen­
tury, ^
The name “volcano” is derived 
from the JLihtin "Vulcan,” meaning 
"God of.Fire.” -
> (EDITOR’S NOTE—A graphic description of the fighting, in Korea 
and the conditions experienced by both soldiers and refugees, is given
in aletter received from Suey Lee, former Kelovraia resident, now serving IITTT T T7T T ir if l i  
with' the 7th cavalry regiment of the famed V.8. 1st cavalry:division. W  | |  . 1 |1. |  .11J  , I 
•Suey attended school in Kelowna and Ws parents still live in this city). » » i a mi J J Vk
His letter reads: bunkers and cartridge cases of all
“. . . last March our regiment sizes. Dead bodies and . parts of 
fought alongside the Princess Patri- dead bodies are decaying in the hot
sun; Boipe are suspex^ed on trees or WINI^ELD—The regular month-
fences; some are .laying ;;in ,'shallow' ly "meeting of the P-T.A. was held 
graves partly coVered,' and some'. in . the school recently with 33 pres- 




cia Canadian'Light Infantry in the 
Hongchow River area.
Frjom - Hongchow we went to 
Chunchow which is now a pile of 
ashes and debris, and then across 
the 38th to Hwachon Reservoir. 
When th e ' enemy launched its 
-spring offensive, we shifted to the 
Northwestern front again.
VERNON BOARD OF TRADE 
HAS PERMANENT “ HOME”
■< VERNON—A new home, for" the cy of training substitutes has been 
Vernon Board of Trade was sane- carried out so far as possible, but 
tioned > last week when the civic the replacements are “all' young 
to proceed . ,with preliminary work men and possibly they will go too.” 
on the. site selected in the Pioneer Many civic employees are members 
Park, on Barnard Avenue west. of local reserve units and the Coun- 
'The city will build the cement “ 1 agreed to allow time off to ai-
‘‘In ;a Kprefm town,'the phurches 
arc usually nioderh'stone buildings. 
In the, town of Chunchov^ about
TRY COURIER CLASSIFliDS 
FOR tlOlCK REatJl.TS
F r a n c e s  L a n g fo rd  
C o m p a re s  B lu e  B o n iie t 
I t ’s  H e r F a v o r i t e !  •
‘‘A l  S  ^ y o ty  'building, regardless of size.of the enemy's offensive, they 
struck us hard and fast. The roads 
were just jammed with- vehicles 
and tanks heavily ladened with 
troops on the withdrawal towards 
Seoul. The destitute. Korean refu­
gees, stricken by hardships ahdl 
poverty of War, were moving south­
ward each carrying a tl:cmendous 
load of their earthly belongings on 
their backs or heads.
; “As the U.N. forces moved south­
ward they burned a n d ; destroyed 
objects which might be of value 
on benefit to the enemy. There Is 
not too much left to be destroyed) 
now. The next time they, move 
north again there won’t be any rice 
straw left to burn or to lay on. 
This war. has brought more than 
great destruction to Korea. t 
“From all I have seen of South 
and North Korea,, the ' towns and 
!villages are nothing ’ but a heap of 
ashes and debris. The countryside
In the absence of George Pretty,
President, Stan Robinson; principal, 
presided.-';'
- - Miss Lane’s class gave two 
rhythm, band humbers, two songs,
“Listen to th e  Echo Ring” and “My 
Scooter,”- as well as. an action story.
Election of officers will take 
place at the next meeting Jime 9.
, A pbmiiiating committee was ap- 
pointed. .
June 18 was the date set for a
Kclowna, and It was year as compared with the corre- 
and modern buildings and aj-e m- suggested that the Silver Green Bus spending period in 1950. Building
be chartered for the day. Inspector P. Neville SiHith report-
was plundered and destroyed—not 
even the church buildings escaped 
destruction.
"Seoul has not suffered as great­
ly from the war; as- some cities 
have. Seoul has many westernized
foundations and lay>on sewer and 
water connections and move exist­
ing structure.. First priority will go 
to the erection of new comfort fa­
cilities .at Lakeview Park, but the 
Board of Trade job will l̂ e rushed, 
according to instructions given City 
Engineer F. G. deWolf.
Vernon has experienced a sharp 
decline in the value of construction 
for the first four months of the
tend annual camps on the usual 
basis.
“A large number of our best men 
are "in the reserves,” Mayor T. . R.
teresting historically. The Chosen 
Hotel in Seoul is . comparatively 
modem to the' best hotels In Can­
ada or the U.S,.
“At the present time the agricul­
tural areas are most. stagnant. Most 
of the population in upper South 
Korea has moved south or has 
been evacuated to an island south 
of Pusan by the army for tactical 
purposes. 'The farms and rice pad­
dies are desolate and deserted. . The 
only edible object:! came across In 
Korea are the onion patches , '.  . 
they are few and far. between.
 ̂ ' Wanner Weather
“The frost-lined foxholes and fur-
Hcre’a a hint f r o m ' L a n g f o r d .  
Compare Bjuub'-Bonnet Margarine 
with any spread a t any price.' Like the 
famous vocalist,, you’ll love Blub 
Bonnet’s fresh, < sweet flavor! Rich 
nutrition! Real economy ! Blub Bonnbt 
is fine quality all-vcgctablo margarine. 
Use Blub Bonnet in cooking, on 
vegetables, as a delicious spread. 
Buy BLUB.BoNNET snd get “all three” 
—rriavor! Nutrition! Econom-e-e!
Blue Bonnot margarine is sold in two 
types— regular economy package with 
(wlor wafer and also in the famous 
Yellow Quix bag for fast, easy color.
•T.<|
is - strewn ;i^th foxjdioles,. pilUboxes,... lined, cap_l' days .are temporarily
goiip. : At .'last! The sprinff. is here : 
and tliC'countryside is evolving a 
multitude of new colors from the 
various tjrpes of blossoms arid flow­
ers. The days are h o t! and the 
nights are cold and dariip. The wind 
is forever blowing and creating a 
heavy circulation of red dust. The 
rain also comes unexpectedly arid 
frequently. In all, the weather in 
Korea is very unstable and ruris 
to unpredictable extremes.
“Last month s t the battle for 
Hwachow^Rfservoir we had a spow 
.storm preccdcd'by a warm sunny 
day. W,ith the ,\varmcr weather 
cofnes huge quantities of insects. 
The Korean ant^ arid insects are of 
tremendous size coniparcd to those 
in B.C. Mhlaria and many other 
forms of disease have just made 
their arinual debut. Typhoid and 
typhus is everywhere.”’ :•
J. H A R O L D  PO ZER ,
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Cbirop<]||dy
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
'  1564 Pendozi St. 
PHONE 1325
It was.thought advisable to erect 
“Safety Signs” at Lake Shore Inn 
during the swimming season.
. Guest speaker of the evening was 
Mr. B. Greenaway, vice-principal of 
Kelowna Elementary School, who 
gave a fine address on the part 
played in the child’iS education by 
the schools and homes. He outlinea 
some' of the changes between the 
schools of ̂ yesterday and today. The 
system today is ; far superior with 
all " i ts  much ^criticized frills,” he 
said. The new/system alms to de­
velop the child mentally, physical­
ly and'.spiritually based on individ­
ual abilities^ agd needs.. .
The next meeting of th e  W.C.T.U. 
will be held in the Free Methodist 
Church on May 21 at 8 p.m.
A good crowd is expected as the 
report of the provingial cenventlon 
will be given.*
Mrs; J. Rathgaber has been a pa­
tient in the Kelowna hospital for: 
some time. »
Charles Davidson, • a resident of 
Wjinfield district for many years, 
who has, been spending the winter 
months in Cuernavaca, Mexico, Is. 
renewing; aid acquaintances before 
leaving for his home in .Victoria.
ed that the total to April 30 was 
$115,200. April figures were $46,000 
comprised principally of live dwel­
lings with a combned value of $32,- 
800.
' Should further mobilization or 
army units b&' carried out, the city ' This advertisement is not published 
staffs of various departments will or displayed by the Liquor Control 
be badly depleted of key men. Mr. Board or by the Government of 
deWolf told the Council that a poll-: British Columbia.
j  } ■
We BeHeve
that if you heed som ething to
• K I L L  MOTHS
• PLEA S E BABY
• GUARD GARDENS
it’s available at Trench’s!
•  D l 'C H L O R I C I D E . a n d  L A R V E X  f o r  m o th s ,  a ls o  
W o o d ’s  G ia n t  M o th  K il le r . .  .
•  P in s ,  T o y s ,  P a n t s - r e v e r y t h i n g  f o r  b a b y .
•  24D  fo r  w o o d s  , ' •  B la c k  L e a f  40 f o r  P l a n t s
“36 years of trust in -Trench’s” '
W . R . T R E N C H  ltd.
D R U G S  —  S T A T I O N E R Y  —  K O D A K S  ,
T W O  P H O N E S . 73 and 137?
R EN T A L INCOME PROPERTY 
FO R  SALE
0 \v n c r’.s suite consivSts of si.x room s incliuUug hard  wood 
floors, lircplace, double plum bing, full basem eub Bendix, 
deluxe refrigera to r and  clectrie range.
Two four room suites rented for $75.00 per month each 
and including ranges and refrigeration.
Building heated with hot water system.
T his attractive property is offered at a price of 
$6.80 per square foot which is far below  
replacement cost.
C h a r l e s D .  G a d d e s  R e a l  E s t a t e
288  B e r n a r d  A v e . P h o n e  1227
Personal income and income of 
corporations have gone up In the 
same proportion sindc 1939. Both 
have been multiplied by three. *
N e e d l e e r a f t  N e w s
b y  P a i ^ h e  R o y
which
- AND
S c a t K* JfamkUif,
.  ̂ Optomelrlo 
E iE B ia iir  HPECIALIBIS
Ofllcca
Corner Mill Ave, und Water St.




HERE’S GOOD news for knitters. Now you can knit socks in interesting colour j and patterns without dangling bobbins to try your palicnec. Pictured hero is the nev soc^ ‘ 
is worked first, the sock be­
fore it is sewn up, and ibo 
complet(!d sock shown on 
the stand. The main colour 
is dark grey and the pretty 
lattice stripes ar^ knitted of 
light grey wool. You may 
choose I any combination of 
colours you wish, of course.
When knitting a new pattern 
one often comes across^knit- 
ting terms with which one 
is not familiar, so for ĵ iour 
information we have listed 
below some of the phrases 
that may have puzzled you.
Wl'fwd. ta the ahhrevia. 
tion for Wool Forward. —
This meiliod is used in knit, 
ting. The wool is at the bttek 
of (he work after knitting i  
stitch and must be passed 
between the 2 needles to 
bring it to the front of the 
,work as if for purling. Insert 
of the right hand needle Into the’next 
2 stitches on the left hand ncfsdie and 
rxrrying lha wool over and round the 
point of the rijiht hand needle knit 
the 2 stitches together in the usual 
way. The wool is agsin at the hack 
of the work reidy for the next knit 
stitch.
W.R.N. is short for Wool Bound 
Needle.—This method Is used When 
miking a Wl.fwd. stitch In purling.
The wool is already |n front of the 
needle after purjlng a slllrh so wind 
the wool right round the right hgnd 
needle onee before purling the f̂ UoW' 
ina 2 iiitrJies logcthejr.
W.O.N. means Wool Over Needle.
—This method is u»ed when iriakin 
a WLfwd. after purling a ititeh am 
before knitting the next ilileh. The 
wool is already in front of the needle 
after the purled, stiteh so leaving the 
|n  fronti knb tha noxi 2 sUtcliM 
together in the nsusi way.
uhL is short for Through Bgck Of 
Loops,'—.This method is often used 
instead of n.M,o. Insert the point of 
the right hand needle lKreu|dt the 
hack of 2 loops on the left hand needle 
imitead of ^  Lroot fpd (pit tho 2
irg gogetlier in the usual way. in­
structions may alio raad “knit through 
back of St” This riiakcs a twisted stitch.
P.S4I.O. means Pass Slipped ̂ tiilch 
Over.—-Used In Fancy patterns and, 
as >a method of derreasing; Pul the 
point of the right hand needle into the 
next stitch On the left hand needle 
and slip the stitch onto the right hand 
needle without knitting it. Knit or 
purl the next stitch then pull or pass 
Uie slipped sliteh over the knitted or 
purled sUtrh, and let it drop off the 
needle, ,
Sl.St. is the ahhreviaUnn for Slipped 
Stitch. — Used when transferring a 
stitch from the left hand needle to the 
right hand needle, without knitting nr 
purling it. Put the point of the right 
hand needio into the next stitch on 
the left hand needle and pass tlio si. 
onto the right hand neenie without 
knitiiitt h- Alwgys.jlip.,a;sil.ich. knit- 
ways unless insiructionil iclLyou dif- 
ferently.'
If you would like to try the new 
sock shosm here, simply srnd a stamp­
ed, self-addressed envelope to this
M S S  t o  o r d i n a i y  s l a b  d o o r
• Core of Monodor is scientifically engineered to provide:!most, ; 
.strength with light weight and freedom from Avarp.
Smooth, single panel surfaces add distinction to any rpbni . . . 
Real Douglas Fir ply wood face takes lovely (natural of color- 
tone finishes. ' ■, ■
'Grid core provides exceptional strength-— withstands the; 
hardest service. Is light in weight—easy to handle jahd iustall 
—yet is strong, sagproof. " • ' •'
MonAdor is ventilated—Special grooves throughout the core permit free cir­
culation of air in door’s interior, protecting it against sudden changes in tem­
perature and humidity. , ' .
Besides being an excellent insulator against cold or heat, Monoddr has sound- 
deadening qualities to cut down noise transmission.
Available in two grades: N o. 1 .for varnish or rub-down effects and 
N o. 2 for painting. Both grades are of sound construction.
W e D O  N O T  SE L L  R EJEC T OR G ULL P L Y W O O D  SL A B
DO O RS.
Reject doors are of faulty construction and have defects that may he appar­
ent or concealed, or poth. Reject doors are a continued source of trouble on 
the job, and, following our ])olicy of selling only QUALITY materials, we 
do not sell or recommend reject plywood .slab doors. *
N e w s  fo r  t h r i f t y  h o m e o w n e r s
by Iht fHOPPEIt
LIFETIME ALUMINUI^ AWN­
INGS are now available which 
can be installed by homeowners 
as well as dealers, C-THRU 
Awni-Kits protect Windows, 
Doors and Porches from the sun 
and cIomentB, cool your home by 
as much as 17 decrees and never 
need replacing! They are packed 
complete with simple instruc* 
tions for assembly.
' . Vau can u a Ihtia AWNI-KITS at
The KSM C-Tlmt Awnings 
allow free- circulation of air, 
diffused light, and vision. They 
are rigid in high winds and arc 
unaiXccted by rain or snow. 40 
different si'zes for windows 
from 18” X 18” to 106” and 
over 60” deep. ,
A  S E R V I C E  T O  H O M E  O W N E R S
A.S nn aid to homeowners who arc unable to call at our 
office, or who would like "on the job” nsalslarico,'the KSM, 
offers a Home Service system to give you advice on materials , 
and construction right in your own home, A KSM represenfa- 
tlvc will call and discuss your requirements with you, If you 
wish to r<|mbdcl, re-roof, InstaU screen windows, screen doors, 
storm windows, storm doors, or any other installation* he will
HOMF, SERVICE
The KIT.LGWNA SAWMII.L Co. Ltd. 
1390 Ellis St., Kclowna, B.C.
take the moasurcnicnls apd .give you, airi esUmotc of matcrlolu 
required and cost.
He will also bo pleased to explain to you how you can niako 
these Improvements under the KSM Homo Improvement Budget 
Plan, whereby you can ob'tnln rill yoUr materials and , pay for 
them In easy payments. You arc under no obligation by taking 
advantage of this service. Phone 1100 for an oppolntmcnt* or 
fill In and mail the coupon below . . .
I





Addrc.ssName ................ ............. .............................. (....... ...... ;.....u.
I’h o u e ..................... ............................................................................................................................................... .........
(Please allow sufficient lime for our rcprcf.enlal|vo to arrange lUs sehcdulc' of appoliUmcnls or contact you
. unable to cull at tlic lime you request,) . -
dHHHI HHHRHI NRHM HBHi 8HHBHI HMHI BHRI HHBHR HHHBI HHHHI HHHHH IHHHI HHHH' MMBI HMH MBRH HHBBI - flHM W i  MHH
if he Is
W e s tb a i tk  
P h o n o  701
“E verything lor Building”
H e a d  O fiic o




PACrTWO" THE KELOWNA COURIER T jfeilSp-E tt, SlAY i t ,  lost
• V A L tT A aL P .m r
•MDMTREa L <CP>—McClll tin!- 
wwity has acquired a hisloric-map, 
wUcved produced in Holland in. 
1598, Which depicts the St. Law-' 
wnce River os tar west as Lake 
Qntarlft. &s well as coastlines of 
^rdpp and North America. It Is 
^ o ra le d  with fully-rigged nal- 
icons and fearsome sea monsters.
THREE ONE-ACT P U Y S  PRESENTED BOY 
BY GEORGE PRINGLE HIGH SCHOOL SCOUT
COLUMN
SHdtLEY COUSINS 
IS MAY QUEEN 
OF PEACHLAND
XORTtICRN PIONEER .
KIRKLAND. LAKE, Ont. (CP)— 
Hyman Kaplan, who died hero at 
the age ot 69, \v,as a di.strct pioneer 
who built the town's thirtl business 
c.slablishment, a general store. He
underwrote the late Sir Hatfir mit to a mental examination pro- 
Oakes* first mlhing^ventute^ ; vided hts wife did he' same. ■J'Phlr
” • ... ... ..— ^  ' enough." .said Magistrate Poison tn
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—A lius- binding qVer the man to keep the 
ban^ facing n court charge of peace ponding tlie joint visit to the 
threatening his wife agreed to sub- ’ psychiatrist.
EFnCIENT TRUCK
MFI.VILr.E. ,Sa,sk, (CP)—Mel- 
yllie's new fire truck. lo be dc- 
llverc(| thi.s autumn, .will be able to 
throw'COO gatons of water a min­
ute at a p rm urc of pounds. .
WESTDANK — An cnthu.siast!c main ambition; in addition, this 
audience pomptwed of parents and sophisticated young miss proved 
friends of pupils from Westbank capable of solving her chum's love 
and Peachland attending George problem and of revealing the cupid- 
Pringle High School enjoyed the ity of that "man-trap” Marge An- 
presentation of three one-act plays drows. played by Audrey Seigrist, 
in George Pringle school auditor- of Peachland, who .set out to cap- 
ium Friday, evening. School prin- turc the star ballplayer, Dan Ar- 
cipal Bruce Woodsworth welcomed nold, played by Henry Ficke. 
the large gathering and took the Thanks to Jane. Dan was restored 
opportunity of thanking those tarn- to his rlghtfiil love. Gloria, played
mm
RYE AT 
M m m a ,  
P R K l
I I
ASOi4.
This advertisement is not published «  
w s p la y ^  b y the Liq u o r C o n trol Board oi 
o y  t ^  Governm ent of BriUsh C o lu m b i*
Hies who offered their cars to carry 
pupils to the recent drama festival 
held in Vernon,
• The first play. "Come Out of It" 
was directed by C- Gcrrie, with 
Shirley-Mac Gertie and Janice 
Moore re^ n sib le  for makeup. The 
lead was’ taken'by <3ary Topham, 
Pcachlalid, who, as in former plays 
'irt which he has taken part, stole 
the show. Gary,.a prospective el­
ectrical engineer turned hypnotist, 
worked his arts on friends and en­
emies alike, and finally succeeded 
in foiling.,the .plans of "Slippy,” 
played by Gordon Carano, who. as 
a gan^te'r. was hypnotized into 
emptying .his pockets of consider­
able loot, and of being made to be­
lieve he was nothing but “a naugh­
ty boy.’' Others taking part In this 
play included, Doris Knoblauch, 
Heather Edijy and Dan Blower, of 
Peachland, and Arthur Popp, Chert 
Seltenrich and Irene Wingerter, of 
Westbank. »
Second Play
Play No.S' 2 was titled “High 
School Daze,” though’Carol Tyack, 
'Wjestbank.-aS “Jane” appeared to 
be in anything but a‘daze. Keeping 
. up with the i:imes even at the ex- 
; perise. of'hep school work, was her
by Bernice McCTauldor, Westbank. 
The only thing Jane seemed in­
capable of quelling was her young 
brother, Billy, who in real life is 
Ken Blower, of .Peachland. Margar­
et Oomi, Peachland, played the
PEACmAND —. Miss Shirley 
Coitsins has been elected May 
Queen for Peachland. She suc­
ceeds Miss Dorinne Oakes, Her at- 
YIPES! EVEN THE SCOtTTS! tendants will be Miss Doris Knob- 
Everything’s higher today— lauch and Mfss Shirley Mae Gerrie.
Canada's Boy Scout membership ---------------- - ---
increased by 3,768 in the first quar- In l£M9-50, 22 cents out of every 
ter of 1951 to reach a new all-time federal government tax dollar wen; 
high of 121,448 at the end of March.' for welfare, social sci*vlces ancJ 
WITH A CAST OF 5,<M)8! grants to special classes, -partlcu- 
Canada's biggc.st Scout show was larly farmei^. In the same year 
staged recently when 5,000 Cubs, the U.S. government spent six cents
B .K G o o d r ic h  i
Scouts and Rovers of the Toronto 
Metropolitan Area presented a 
three-day C^clorama ot Scouting 
in the Coliseum. More than 50,(XX)
mother and Prank Fickc,Westbank. people, including many from points
D o  y o u  r u n  y o u r  m o n e y  
. . . o r  d o e s  i t  r u n  y o u ?
You’ll find the 'right way to the'/right 
answer in "Personal Plannin|g’’.— the B of M’s 
new booklet on how to cut-down your 
money- problems. A 'copy is yours for the 
asking at your neighlwrhood'B of M branch. 
Personal Planning 
will also help 
you save '̂ ^̂ i'ahd'' 
you’ll like 
saving at 
• 'M Y  B A N m
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
S o H a d a  'a. " p o ia t







they will treasure 
all their lives
Give the young graduate of whom you are so proud a pres­
ent to be remembered — a Canadian National train trip.
It can be a coast-to-coast trip with all its thrills — a trip 
to the mountains or scacoast — to bustling Canadian cities 
throbbing with interest — to our national capital with 
its Houses of Parliament and Peace Tower. There’s an 
endless choice. It's a school-finishing experience your 
boy or girl will always treasure. Travel is educational — 
travel is fun. 'riicy’ve learned aljout Canada — your gift 
of a rail trip will let them see Canada.
irV// be glad to help you plan such a tr ip -  
ire’ll suggest destinations if you wish — oeltyou pick out places to stay and afford friendly 
cooperation en route. Visit, write or phone your 
nearest Canadian National agent:
W. M. TILLEY, Agent Phone 330 
E, It. WILDY, 210A Bernard Avenue, Pljone 220. 
KELOWNA. n.C.
4 h
was Jlm n^, Jane’s' boy-friend. W. 
Maclauchlin > directed this play. 
Barry Stubbs- prompted and Rose 
Knoblauch and Lois Whlkcr lookea 
after make-up.
Third P lar /
The third play, VIn Good Hands'
outside Toronto,, attended the dis­
play.
THATS THE SCOUT SPIRIT
Given $160 from the Canadian 
Scout Brotherhood Fund to help 
them recoup flood, damage to their 
Scout headquarters and equipment,
per taX'.dolIar for similar purpo.ses.’
, ... ;'■■■' ■'  ̂J
Chief' sources of food for ■ the ; I 
Canadian Eskimos' ard .th e  seal, I'i 
walrus, white whale, caribou and H  
Arctic.sea trout.
written by Mrs. N. Purslow, of the Jbe 3rd \V|nnmeg (St. Vital) .Troop 
staff of G. P. High, told the story * "
of ’Tommy.” played by Ralph 
Bradbury, Peachland, a young boy 
at the mercy of a heartless maid,
Stella, taken by Verna McCaulder,
Westbank, who, as soon as her mis
has returned $75 to Canadian Scout 
headquarters "having received 
some additional money from other 
sources.”
TO LEAD JAMBOREE TROOP
David Green, a Montreal Scouter,
tress is out of sight threatens her has been named Scoutmaster of 
small charge and leaves him alone Canada’s Troop of 32 Boy Scouts to 
in the dark. The Stranger (and attend the Seventh World Scout 
would-be burglar) played by Lloyd Jamboree in Austria next August.'
Cornish, of Westbank, determines Assistant Scoutmasters will be shori Voose bristles“ah‘d 
to teach Stella a much-needed les- Rev. R. L. Rolls, Hamilton, Ontario, - "  - ‘̂ ’̂̂ ues ahd dust should
alcohol.
Brushes used for water paints 
should be cleaned*in water.
• Use Solvent
All brushes, after they have been 
cleaned with the. recommended 
solvent, should be washed with the 
solution of vmild soap and water, 
and wrapped as outlined above.
Be careful never- to clean your 
brushes near a flame or open fire. 
Neglected brushes can be softened 
and recondtioned witli specially 
prepared cleaners, obtainable . at 
your, hardware de'aler ■ or, paint 
store. r
When a brush is brand new, all
f'
Wher«v«r yoii go—lKefe*f « 
BJEQooihkil dealer 
i  who will show you that 
the woy to longer 
tire life is with
O E O o o d iid i
Drive in whert you soo Ih ii sign.
A  family en rout* to Eiquir*
Hod l i t *  trouble and ,itopped to tnquito 
Said Thq B .F .C . M o n : .
*T II help —and I con
W hy go on? . Here'i the place to rotlrol*
S14A
Longer mileage, aafeiy, comfort.’economy— ihete-are adtranugea you want / 
. from the <irea you buy. And ihey are ihingi you gel wi’ih B;F. .Goodrich. 
By equipping your car with B.P.G.'a. you obtain all the bpnefi».b(’B.P. (ioddrich 
research and manulacturing skill that kepp^ the name B. F. Goodrich "First in  Rubber'* 
'Ask your (rietidly B.F. Goodrich Dealer lo show you the new Silvertbtyn.Tires— and '
ftho famous B.F.G. Seabo-matir Safety Tubes ibat seal punctures as you r ld a tjr
son and stages a mock kidnapping.
Ron Kennedy and MSarcia Fearn- 
ley as Mr. and Mrs. Knolls send
and James i K. Dryborough, Winni­
peg, who will also be Troop Quar­
termaster.
the maid packing and Tommy Is “A SCOUT IS A FRIEND TO ALL”
thus delivered from the fears and 
inhibitions implanted by her. Jack 
Lynn took the part of Will, Stella's
be worked out before it is used. 
New varnish brushes may be best 
washed 'in .some inexpensive thin­
ner before being put into .varnish.- 
This will .- remove any foreign par­
ticles thatVmight mar the varnish 
coat. A n'ew brush should.first be-
Edmoriton, Alberta, has a Friend­
ship Club made up, for the most
------- pqri. of elderly people without dipped in the paint Ao a "depth of
young man, .Mrs. Purslow directed relatives.and with few ffiends In two or three inches'and wined- 
her play, Doreen Clements, Peach- that city. Recently the Cubs and: across the edge with- the mixine 
land,_ prompted, and Terry. Ikeda, Scouts of the 2nd Edmonton (St. paddle ’several times to work the 
WMtbank, was m charge of make- Faith’s) Group staged their second paint well into its clean bristles
R E U A B LE  MOTORS A T IR E S
up,
T h e  young actors played their 
roles well, and each play was en­
thusiastically-received. During In­
tervals between plays musical, and 
dancing numbers were given, with 
Maureen McClure, of Westbank "en­
tertaining with-a piano solo, Cho­
pin’s Valse in F Minor. Donna 
Clements and' Kay Williamson, of 
Peachland, gave a Scottish dance 
which was hugely enjoyed,land last 
but by no means least, charming 
little G'wb'neth Wells, of I^eachland 
delighted the nudence with
-annual entertainment for the 
Friendship Club, then served, re­
freshments supplied by the Group's 
Mothers’ Auxiliary;
NO BARRIERS
While Scouting is for all boys, 
regardless of religious beliefs, the 
religious policy of the Boy Scouts 
Association requires “that every 
Scout shall belong to some religious 
denomination,’ and shall faithfulll 
carry out his religious duties”;
1658 Pendozi St. Phone 469
Appearing in city police courts 
her April 28 on a charge of speeding 
ballet solo, the rhythm and ;balance in the city, Harry Baran was fined 
of which was beautfully executed. $12.50 and costs.
ANNUAL PLANT AND SEED SALE 
AT OYAMA OUTSTANDING SUCCESS
.OYAMAr-On Thursday of last 
week the Oyama K.WU. held' its 
annual plant and-seed sale In the 
; Gyama Community Hall. The white 
elephant sale, directed by Mrs, V. 
Ellison and Mrs. W. Haywartl 
brought-in $10.45. The sale of 
plants by Mrs. R. Tuckers, Mrs. D. 
May, Mrs.^J. Elliott, Mrs. G. Pothe- 
cary and Mrs. A. S; Towgood 
brought in $56.48.T he fish pond for 
the children, supervised by Mrs.
• M. Stanley, netted $5.65, The sale 
of afternoon tea, supervised b y  
Mrs. G. Parker and, Mrs. D. Braund 
produced $9.‘25. 'Teh tables were 
'ably decorated by Mrs. D. Rimmer. 
Mrs. H, Avenarius, Mrs. H. Duggan 
and Mrs. K. Kupka prepared the 
food in the kitchen.
Two competitions were held for 
the, students attending Oyama 
scbQol. The: winners for the best 
pressed flower booklets were as 
follows:
Grade I—1, Peter Rae,
Grade II—1, Dorothy Shore; 2,
Steve Dungate; honorable mention, 
Kenneth Kushner. • , ^
Grade III—1, Ro'oertta Rae; 2, 
Beth Parker; honorable mention, 
Peggy Pothecary. ' :
Grade IV—1, Gail Braund.
Grade V—1, Eleanor Zimmer; 2,- 
Sharon Thomsoq; ■ honorable , men­
tion, Annie Holtzman.
^(jrade VI—1, Ruth' Neitch; 2, 
Barbara Brown.
The second competition was for * 
the best drawn sunflowers. The ' 
winners were as follows:
Grade I—1, Allan Pothecary; 2, 
Jean Carr.
Grade Il-r-l, Steve Dungate; 2,. 
Verna Flechl. ‘
Grade III—1, Dianne Spencer; 2, 
Robertta Rae.
Grade IV—1, Robert Braund; 2; 
Gail Braund. ^
. Grade V—1, Eleanor Zimmer; 2, 
Sharon Thomson.
Grade VI—1, Elspeth Spencer; 2, 
John Towgood. . » '
above all other possessions,
, Secret Is Dristles 
The secret behind nil this atten­
tion I.s the bristles from wlilch the 
brush is made. A good brush will
contain n largo percentage of Chi..........................  ...........
nc.so hog br|sUc.s, the finest bristles It Is important that the
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
, T N C  O N I Y  R A H W A Y  S I R V I N O  A l l  T C N  F R O V I N C R R
for , paint brushc.s to be found any- hrlstlos do not touch the bottom of
Whore in the world, the container, otherwise llicy will
Painters and brush mnnufnctur- become bent.
Varnish, or enamel brushes may 
point tiiat the collection and prep- bo kept in linseed oil or varnish— 
nratlmi of these.bristles ip North- but don't leave them In It loo long, 
ern eptinn cons tutes a very largo Limit sucli treatment to overnight,
industry. It bikes a Clilnese hog or forty-eight hours at the most,
- llfcUnie to grow enough' lie careful to wipe out all the oil 
bri.stlcs for one good paint brush, before using the brush again, Wlien 
and each year some 22 million varnish nccldenlally dries and bar- 
hogs are called uiwn to make the dens on a brush, it may bo loosened 
nece.ssary .sacrifice. This lowly nnl- and removed witli a strong solvent 
ninl rums practically wild, living such as paint remover.
•off the land. Vegetation being If the brusli l.s not tci be u.sed for
sparse, he doesn’t get very fat In some time, it .should be cinnned 
the procc.s3. Thus the extreme win- with n solvent such ns lurpentino 
tors which he has to face cntise hts Or some good commercial solvent’ 
hide to thicken and his bristles to Then give it a good washing wltli 
grow long. At thi.s point ho be- wild soap and water. Shako rtiit 
rdmos a phint brush. "" ' Ihe excess water and wrap the
Naturally the grave intetmatlonat bristles in paper so that tite orlglnni 
situation has brought with it n shape of the bristles will he re- 
tlghtening of bristle 8upplle.i. The tatned.
Chineso sources, which normally Brushes used for lacquers should
supply approximately ninety in-r- be denned with lacquer thinner 
cent of world requirement, have Brushes used for shellac or al- 







‘t ' ^ 1
A  Q u a l i t y  P a i n t  B r u s h  
I s  O n e  o f  M o s t  P r i z e d  
P o s s e s s i o n s  T o  P a i n t e r
r*------------ - ------ 1----- 1-' . ■
H a v e  you started to touch up those bare spots on the house, 
woodshed or garage? Rememhcr this is Paint-up, Clcan- 
U[>” season and the Junior Chamber of Commerce urges you to 
do your ]>art in beautifying the city. •
1 he recent Jaycee hcautilication dri.ve "was an outstanding 
success and many people co-operated by cleaning up their pro­
perty.
And while wo are on the subject safeguard present stocks becomes 
of "Palnt-up, Clenn-up,” the fol- Immediately obvious, It Is equally 
lowing press rolcnso covering the vital to talc every step to preserve 
care and feeding of paint brushes brushes which may be in use at 
will be of interest to those who tho moment.
uir. Su-spctid III Oilthe house, Early spring is nlwny.s r* .. i . . .  , '
the best time to brighten up the a good paint brush,
homo with a coat of paint regard it wltli all the respect It dc-
What a blue ribbon setter Is to a s‘-‘»,vcs. . A, good bru.sh holds more 
dog fancier, and a thoroughbred
racehorse is to tho owner of a rnc- bristles, leaves a clean ■
ing stable, a good quality paint gives a more uniform
brush is to a .professional painter!
It is something to bo protected *"8ly difficult to obtain such brush- 
gi'oomcd continually, and prizcci) ‘wmedlato future, it Is re-
 ll t r i  commended that you take steps to
keep those you possess In A-1 con­
dition. '
'Wlien lustng oU paints, the brush 
may be wiped off hnd isuspopded 
in linseed oil between painting sc.s-
i l l




! I tried seimib^of those No-Rinse 
Chemicals—bi)j|'> quit them  in a  hurry!
W h y  s h o u ld  I  p u t  u p  w i t h  r e d  
h a n d s  w h e n  i  k n o w  D U Z  w i l l  d o  
m y  w a s h  g l o r i o u s l y  c le a n  a n d  
w h i t e . . .  a n d  le a v e  m y  h a n d s  
s o ft  a n d  w h i t e ,, t o o l  ' '
Here's why you con trust your wash 
and your hands to DUZI
ONLY b u z  gives you th is  
combination oY rich, real 
soa^ nnd tw o  active 
detergents for dazzling 
clean, w hite washes!
DUZ IS SAFIR for colors 
than any “no-rlnso” 
chemical suds you can buy  
. *. ond ever so kind to  
your hands!




\  ...... ritii ccmiferfeR
V H j l ^ I)
P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
MAY 18 TO 21
G S A P EFR U R  lU lC E
2 - 2 5 0
Seehw fm pi^
•  •  •
Trout H all, Sweetened  
20  0 2 ........................................
P U R E  L A R D
Burns, Sw ift’s, U nion  
1 lb, c a r to n ........ :..............
M A R G A R I N E
4 0  cH arvest 1 lb. carton
’ • 5 <• ** ’'■"’*•“ ■ . v;«'V
Y o u  s a v e  m o r e  w h e n  e v e r y t h i n g  y o u  b u y  i s  p r i c e d  lo w .
T h a t ’s  w h y  w e  s a y  c o m p a r e  p r i c e s  o n  a l l  i t e m s — n o t  j u s t  a  f e w  ^ s p e c i a l s . ”  S e e
p r i c e s  a r e  r i g h t — r i g h t  d o w n  t h e  l i n e .  S t a r t  y d t h  t h e  i t e m s  
l i s t e d  h e r e .  T h e y  a r e  t y p i c a l  o f  t h e  h u n d r e d s  o f  v a l u e s  w h i c h  m a k e  S a f e w a y  
t h e  p l a c e  f o r  r e g u l a r  s a v i n g s .  S h o p  S a f e w a y  a n d  s a v e .
C O R N  •Lynn'Valley Whole Kernel; ................ : ................2  c a n s  2 5 c
^ SOCKEYE SALMONCanned Fruits |PEARS Aylmer'.Flemish, 15 oz. c a n .........  ..............................  ^3^
FRUIT COCKTAIL Hunt’s choice,. 15 oz. can   .........  25c
PEACHES Aylmer.'-15 oe.-<9n ........  ..................... ..........  20c
PRUNE PLUMS Aylmer,'15 oz. can    14c
TIDBIT PINEAPPLE Fiji'King, 28 oz. c a n   T  41c
Canned Juices -Cannei/ Vekdables C anned Soups
APPLE JUICE irb .f r  “ “ .23c BEANS?l“n z . ' 'r '“‘'2 „ r3 5 c  BROTH .. 2 ,..
- SOUP, Camp-
Clover Leaf, 
7% oz. can .





Salad dressings at Safeway, are extra 
good, because they’re- extra
MAYONNAISE j„ 59c
MAYONNAISE 32c
MIRACLE WHIP *Si,V i.. 85c 
SALAD TIME 49c
SPREAD 0 Q |,
Nalleyfs;; 8 o*;v Jai^SANDWICH
GRAPEFRUIT.^’S r ’r  35c CORN
LEMON  10c PEAS
ORANGEJUICE«':C^“ 18c TOM ATOESfarrer 2„r
C h e e s e
^3c MILD CHEESE
S e a f o o Q S (̂ Bakery Items
So-Sweet Fancy, Blended 
15 oz. can ....... .
per lb. ;... 
CHEESE 
8. oz. pkg. 
Kraft!
8 oz. pkg. '
53c SARDINES 22c;iRAISlN^:BREAD 16c
29c SALM ON,^r“ c r 4 4 ^ ^ C A K E . H ? b f a ' '“ . ..... 35c,2 23c SPREADEASY
b.„e, „  o .  eeb^ lor SUCH) CHEESE pby 34c SHRIMPS 44ii ; d a t e  LOAF 35c
mm A'm m-’. ■»r. — —* . —. —■  ........
fife TOMATO
^  VEGETABLE ,^ ^ ’ eep 2 CREAM CHICKEN HADDIE’̂ r.e 29c
PlNEAPPLEl“ “ ^ i " ^ 7 ^ P ^ ^ ^ ^  R l C E # r f “ " T  2 lc  ^  ' Cake. Mtxes
T O M A T O T ^ ,ri:\2 ,„ 2 1 c   ̂ CORNED B E H ^ r r i .  '45c MONARCH T : : . r “  33c
Baking Needs
SHORTENING 37c cOFFEE
SWIFTNINGf” ?!.brr.e“  1 .2 5  C O F F E E S ri;
FLOUR- - - - - - - -
Ing, 3.1b. can\. .. 
Kitchen Craft' V
24.1b. sack ;55 COFFEE 89c
FLOUR r,!!," r . ” r  55c t e a  91c
MAZOLA OIL r* r» T » ... 99d TEA ffu T  75c
CURRANTS ' r r . r ‘S<r..21c ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '
Hereford ‘ Jeminia;, 3% bz. pkg.
12 oz. can J fADW FI AKFS
pAFFFF^^®"^^ '̂ 9’’®"*̂  ̂ Q2c IRISH STEW is  oz cari'̂  ̂ O u C  ; (Send box ten for Launching Carr,ler)t O U t t  le „  pay » jc  sp^cH E T T I-'S ’„r£ 2 ;.r29c RICE PUFFS
Reg.i^grmd, 16 oz. can • -
, Vacuum-pack 97c
EASY MlXari." ? ^  . .■. 29c MII®'’"‘*"“ “ '
',::-Dairy Products
^OTTAGE, Creamed. 1C ||.
.‘'i;16'''Oz..".carton -.... ;
.̂’ i!;65ic 
S f 1 6 c
. Firstl^Grade 
1. IbJ.pkg.
oz. pkg. 34c SPICE CAKE ^ c
16 OZ. cello pkg.





DINNER, a meal in O OA_ 
a few min., 7VS oz. pk.“  for“ ^A.,
SPREAD 15c
•^««« JunKCi, poK. ......  1 3 c
39c ORANGE-ADE “; r “ rpba 13c 
CHILI SAUCE 21c eU S T A R D rr?S “ 5c
CATSUP S ”r i l ^ « r “'f . . . : 23c ’ “■ ... . . . . . .
PICKLES *̂**’ *’*'*'”’'®**
3 oz, can ..................
ICE CREAM S ^ p b a .
Grantham’s 
'powder, pkg.
P olly  Anne W rapped  
W hite or Brown 16 0 2 .
B R E A D
loaves
D el M onte  
Sliced,or H alves 
28 0 2 . c a n ......
p j E i U a i E S  *
... :. . : . ; . i 3 9 c
quality'.' 4uart
Margarinesr
Biscuits  ̂ BORLAND’S .. 41c
s a n d w ic h  33c NUC^A . ..... , 45c!
RITZ WAFERS ? r  pfa I9c I 
BISCUITS i r o r c t  70c
Frozen Foods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .
P E A S iS T .2*™ ^   '67c, G L O - W  .... .59c,
ORANGE S t ’. 2 7 c ,  . . . J5«
I C E C R E A M 'S m  ,l u k ” ’. M S / . ' . ' . . ' .. 8i«
GREEN PEAS Fraser Vale ■ 12 oz, pkg. ....
The wonderful “fresh flavor ^of_^Safc
■w.av’s vegetables and fruits the
S i l t  of a careful system of quality 
control that begins at
our expert buyers select “"'V
S e  they know will bo good eating.- - - , I . y
o n e  crisn  red slMUs. Ideal for p ic s  ;m' .snu.ee •: r • '
w S k r b  i l  Rood for y o n . it’s a sprinK -iom e




'0.'‘YOU c.in be 
S sure of UNI­
FORM LOW  
IVRIGES every 
day in the week 




H othouse, lb. Prices
eflFective
b a n a n a s  Firm »lp« -  .........
L E M O N S  Hunkliit ...........................
GRAPEFRUIT Arlaoua ................
APPLES Fancy Wln*»ap 
TOMATOES Importcil neld. I t  0* 
CUCUMBERS WhU« spine
★  NEW POTATOEŜ *
4  ibp. - 2 5 «
19c f r e s h  BROCCOLI ^ 22c
,p 17c SPINACH i.«.i o " "  ic !9c g r e e n  ONIONS i«.i. b.pob 2 ibc
3 lb, 27c CELERY c n , . .  5 t«n  „
22c FIELD CARROTS CP T..P 3.b. 2 ^  
lb. 39c GREEN PEPPERS o„ . jsn . ' ■ ^5c
28c iS U N L IG H T W i 2,„25c 
SURF‘ ‘L U f
Tenderized. Delicious flavour. . . 
«orve slices of l,nm fried In brown 
*ugnr,.whole or half, ih.
%
BEEF Bliie Brand
Lean ...... 5 0 ^
lb, 7 0 ^
* P 0 R K  g j ; ° “
F O W I
B I ^ E  ROAST BEEF 
r u m p  ROAST BEEF 
PORK LIVER
r o l l e d  BRISKET
FRYING CHICKENGrmie a 










B U C K  A U S U  COD
lb.
Whllea
W c reserve the right to limit quantities!
68c K fP P B ts ;;"
Eaalern. cello pkg.
lb; _ 49c
...........IS lb, 3 2 c
Chunk*, ib. 57c
...... lb,.3 lc
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i n v e s t m e n t  d i a r y
The jToUowng infonnatlon U iuppUed to us esdh week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited ot'Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES: Ibracketed figures indicate change for one 
. week)#
TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials .— *-----------------------  332.35—(4.79) 258J»-(4.2S)
UtUiUes ....---------. . . . . ._________  42JS6-'( .24)
Golds — i— i — ----------------- 76M-(lJtZ)
Rails  ................... r.------------------ 83.20-(l.g6)
Base Metals — ___ _____ _ 179.87—(4.65)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate A yable EX'Divldenc!
Bruck M?lls Ltd. Class "A** ......... ^  June 15 May 15
Bnick Mills Ltd. Class "BT....... ...........IS Juno 15 May 15
Canada Safeway Ltd. Pfd. .......... June 1 ^May 15
Can. Falrbanks-Morse Co; lA d . ....... ' .75 "June 1 ■ May 15
Can. Inti. Investment T hut P fd ..... 125 June 1 May 15
Ckm. Inti. Investment Trust Ck)m. .. . .10 . June 1 May 15
Davis Leather Class "A” ___ 2 7 ^  Juno 1 May 15
Davis Leather Class "B" __... .17j4 • June 1 '  May 15
Dorn, ic  Anglo Invest (Torp. P fd ..». 125 June 1 - May 15
Denohue Bros. Ltd.-common 25+20 June 1 May 15
Elder Mines Ltd. ..................... 22 June 15 May 15
Gair Co. of Canada Ltd.'Pfd. 1.00 June 1 May 15
Goldale Mines Ltd. l , .02 -June 15 May 15
Gordon MacKay & Stores Ltd. “A** .12^' June 15. May 15
Ciordon MacKay 6c Stores Ltd. * "B” 25 June 15 May 15
Macassa Mines .03 . June 15 May 15
The Robert BOtchell Co. Lta. .50 June 15 May IS
Simpsons Ltd. Pfd......................... . 1.12^ . June 15 Mhy 15
Eddy Paper Co. Ltd.'Class **A'* 25 June 15 May 16
Dom.-ScotUsh Invests. Wd. __ +... .62^+2.00 May 31 May 17
La Luz Mines Ltd. ...#........... ...   .05 .'.May 31 • May. 17
Canada Cement C6. Ltd. Pfd. 22|^) . June 20 , . May 18
Dominion Stores Ltd; common •..L'. ‘.12j/i; June 15 * May 18
Massey•Karris^Co. Ltd. New Cknn'. .12j4i, - v*June 15 May 18
T&ylor, Pearson & Carson Lt* Pf d .  .IZyi/' June 1 May 18
STOCK REDEMPTION:
May 21st All Outstandng shares *W111iam Neilson Ltd. 5%-Pfd. @ 104.00 
(Plus accrued dividend of $1.12 1*3 per :^hare). .
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
Dated November 15. 1943,* redeemed May 15,1951.
ported to be very llL
News was received a t the week­
end of the death of John (Scotty) 
McDoweU, who passed away In 
Vancouver after a short iUness. 
John, is the younger son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. McDowell who reside on 
the upper bench. The sympathy 
of all is extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
McDoweU and family.
PEACHLAND WANTS GOVT SHARE 
COST MAINTAINING BENCH ROAD;
VALUE OF WALKING
DEEP BROOK, N.S. (CP)—Mrs. 
Edward M. Potter who has Just 
celebrated her 89th birthday still 
walks a distance of two miles to 
visit relatives or friends, and re­
turns the same way.
TRAINED DOGS
MONTREAL (CP)—Among the 
seeing-eye dogs aiding blind mas­
ters or mistresses in this city are 
three main breeds, German shep- 
erds, Labrador retrievers and box­
ers. rrheir training starts at 14 
months.
PEACHLAND—A long discussion 
took place a t council meeting re­
garding the runoff water which 
has done so much damage to the 
Princeton road recently. This is the 
main road from the lakeshore to 
the upper benches in Pcachland. It 
was thought that this condition 
which <tccurs every year could be 
remedied'to some extent by taking 
care of the extra water by flume 
or pipe. At present the municipal­
ity is repairing the road which was 
damaged this spring.
This road serves the municipality 
and is used by many persons driv­
ing to fishing camps, the mill, and 
cattlemen with cattle on grazing 
lease. L. E. Willis, district engin­
eer, met the council and heard 
their views that this road be given
W e s t b a n k  T r a d e  B o a r d  
T o l d  P r i c e  o f  F r e e d o m  
I s  E t e r n a l
W
iiiance
ESTBAN'K—J. L. Palethorpe, Penticton was the guest
a secondary road classification. It 
would then be partly maintained 
by the provincial government on a 
40-60 basis (provincial 40*;?̂ —muni­
cipality 60% of cost or upkeep), 
hfr. lA^llis will refer the matter to 
the highway board. '
It has been found necessary to 
increase the domestic water rates 
by fifty cents a month ($3.00 is new 
rate) to cover increased costs, due 
to putpping water from lake. Pow­
er costs of the pump average about 
$80 a month. Pumping, Installed, 
last winter as an emergency mea­
sure, will now be on a permanent 
basis.
The gravity system, originally 
servicing 45 consumers, now Is in­
adequate lor the 90 customers on 
the line. This system will be used 
when.feasible and supplemented by 
pumping.
The higher rate will continue un­
til 1953 when indebtbedness on the 
old system- will have been paid. 
The pump used for water has an 
intake 180 feet out in the lake in 
water 40 feet deep.
A contract was let to Kurt Doml 
for about $1,100 to build a jail and 
washroom facilities at the munici­
pal hall. This jail is made neces­
sary under the new contract with 
the R.C.M.P. The addition will be 
at the north side of the municipal 
hajl.
The tax rate bylaw was passed—
to get tenders for the building of 
1.5G0 feet of cement slde\v'alk. to 
be built from the municipal hall to 
the curling rink corner.
Councillor Kalembach reported 
two new timber culverts had been 
built across Dry Creek, in Tte- 
panier district.
The council appropriated $75 for 
cleaning up the municipal park 
and picnic grounds at Deep Creek. 
Suitable sign will be erected at the
park.
A controversy over the jights-of- 
way was settled with B. EJUers, ot 
upper benc^
From 1939 to 1948-gross value of 
Canada’s manufacture goods rose 
from $3.5 billion to more than $11.8 
billion.
SCA1,ES TELL PLENTY 
, Scales tell the age ot a fish and 
its rate ot growth. Obtaining scale 
readings of fisli you catch Is a goodi 
way of learning more about fish.
Canada's northern neighbor, Al­
aska, was purchased by the U.S, 
froip Russia in 1867.
Merchandise imports into Canada 
reached in 1950 the all-time peak 
of $3,174 million.
University em-olment reached the 
all-time peak of 85,000 m Canada 
in 1947't48; it is now about 70,000.
IN
BAGS
PLANS BEING MADE FOR ANNUAL 
W J. RALLY AT EAST KEOW NA
speaker at the May meeting of Westbank Trade Board,
Monday evening. President \y . H. H. Moffat introduced the the mill rate for this year" being 
.speaker as one well versed in the work and policy of the Cana- 5̂ mi.ils, the same as for the
dian Chamber, of Commerce.
i l y  C a n t e r D u r y  g i v e s  y o u  
t e a  . . . a t  C a n t e r b u r y ’s  p r i c e !
FIN E tea like this doesn’t just "happen.” Canter­
bury comes from the world's finest tea gardens... 
"pick” of the'fiavor-filled young  leaves. And yet, 
because we import direct, ya\x save on every package. 
FINE tea...less money...TIM E FOR CANTERBURY!
EAST KELOWNA-^The regular 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held in the Commun­
ity Hall with the president in the 
chair, '  and twdnty-one members 
present One new member was 
welcomed. ' ' •
T h e  minutes were read and the 
treasurer presented a very satis­
factory financial statemeî t.
■ Reports were g iv ^  on two events 
which were held recently, the fash­
ion show, and the plant and . bulb 
sale.
Thank you letters were read and 
the correspondence dealt;with.
Letters expressing ..the members 
thanks will bo sent to N. May of 
the Summerland. Experimental Sta­
tion; F. Thomas. Sr., East Kelowna 
and W. Todd"; South Kelowna, for 
their generous gifts of ; plants ana 
bulbs.
A cheque for five dollars for the 
cancer fund wqs approved, also one 
for five dollars ’ for the - arthritic 
fund.
The ladies’ dressing, room In itic 
Conununlty Hall was discussed but 
nothing definite -was decided. '
Mrs. A. W. Rogerslgave her re­
port on the Okanagan Valley health: 
unit. ■ - , .
Final arrangcincnts . were made
T E n P L E T O M 'S
T-R-C'S
Why raftr vairi-
••■M (clwia ihtry lUhhiat







ivn irY E A R
for the WJ. Rally which takes 
place in th e : Community Hall on 
Tuesday. Mjay 22. T h is  will be the 
first time the rally has been held 
in East Kelowim. Mrs. R. Smith was 
appointed tea convener for the 
rally.
Afternoon ;tea was served, by 
I&s.. H. A. Porter, Mrs. C. Ross, 
aiid -Mrs. L  Sehger.
' " a. a
The community, heard wth regret 
of the sudden death of A. Morrow 
of the June Springs district, which 
took place at the week-end. The 
sympathy of all ,is extended to 
Mrs. Morrow-and family.
a a a
Larry Hewlett, who has been a 
patient in ’ ihc Kelowna General 
Hospital, is recuperating at home.
Mr- and Mrs. Spen Price have 
had as their guests. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bougbton; of Winnipeg. ’
. Gwen Rowles, who is a student 
at the University, of - British Columr 
bia, arrived home for a short visit 
with her parents . last week-end. 
Gwen;' has -acc^ted- a position as 
nurses’; aid at the- E^ondale hos­
pital, until the Fall session or 
UBC.' ' .
Bruce ; Gordon. from -Prince 
George is on. holiday at the home' 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. 
■Jones. ' ' 1 , ■ ;
Mlrs; Bridge ■has' arrived home 
from^Montrcal,;: where she has betin 
visiting hcr^'mother who was re-
HOWmiSIIIIIIIREEBf? 
. ^ . W T H E  .
(BUMNnC
w t M n w n i E m i R
H«tc k • M«w Umi<| M t«eA M iMkleii* iM VM wm1| 
btlUvt It till yoe liita H. Hwe li ceffac •! Ik fdpwiL 
itfretKlng but. Onlw Ae nimn MaliikiM Celle* ftew yew 
pe<« lejty. Tkeii yee’ll Inew lew need cefe* m  U .
I t v, ' , r-1 , ,
\ ' * i*. \ \  *
|j ) i
' In his opening remarks- Mr. Palethorpe dealt with this 
work and* policy and went on to Canada’s rapid expansion dur­
ing the past fifty years, during which it has grown from a 
.■̂ niall nation to one that with less than one per cent of 
the world’s population, ranks seventh.
Dealing with the concern felt by trade board in connectioii with the 
the Canadian (Siamber over the public pay telephone installed at 
threat of Communism, the speaker the bar for use by the.public. He 
reminded his audience that the complained that he was being pen- 
prjee of freedom is eternal vigl- alized by having to pay out of his 
lance .and posed the question that pocket for a public convenience, 
the free nations might be getting and felt that this could not go oh. 
soft. Toughness of mind and spirit The executive council of- the board 
is the only answer to this terrible will take the matter up with the 
threat, he went on, urging that In- Okanagan Telephone Co. as they 
dividuals as well as nations must have done with former owners of 
develop such strength and again the Snack Bar. . 
fall in love with freedom;
. The first item of business dealt Notice: of motion to reduce an- 
with following M!r. Palethorpe’s bual membership dues to the West- 
address was that of setting up a bank Bqard of Trade was spoken to 
civil defense organization. Mr. Mof- by its sponsor, W. Truitt, and una- 
fat was appointed in a temporary nimopsly approved by the meeting, 
capacity at an earlier meeting to Following permission from Victoria 
confer with the Kelowna commit- memberships will be $10 for cor- 
tee, which he has done^on several Porations and partnerships and $3 
occasions. Reporting on what the all others, 
committee has accomplished to The trade board declined to ds- 
d^te Mr. Moffat stated that the .ifi® innetions of the cemetery 
entire valley wifi be co-ordinated ^®®ntification committee as meih- 
as a unit and that organization or bers felt such work to be beyondl 
this central unit'is well under way. tbeir scope.
With the Okanagan slated as an - . ■ ■ ■ "
evacuation area, V^stbank will be­
come a staging centre and will be 
required to set up facilities to look 
after a number of people In the 
bvent of an emergency. It is there­
fore required that a permanent rep­
resentative to act on the central 
commute be appointed. After 
■ some discussion, during which It. 
was agreed that the matter cover­
ed' more than trade board member­
ship, it was decided that the hoard 
shall sponsor a general meeting to 
deal with the matter. Mr. Moffatt 
told members that J. H. Horn has 
signified his willingness to address 
such a meeting. The executive 
council will an-ange time and date 
of meeting.
Fire Protcctioni
L. Gaddcs, , reporting on the fire ; 
protection district proposal, said 
that the petition for signatures of 
land-owners is now in circulation.
Canvassers have, however, experi­
enced the feeling that greater as­
surance, that jtaxation for such 
district was needed. While not ap­
pearing on the petition preamble, 
such assurance was promised at a 
former meeting, and Mr. Gaddes re­
quested that some further wording 
clcarlyt indicate this fact. No op­
position to the proposal to form a 
fire protection district has been 
met with.
Rural mail delivery apparently 
' will bo an established fact hero 
shortly, according to a lettcivfrom 
Victoria in which it'was stated that 
Ottawa has approved the propo.scd 
rou^. Additional ^boxholdcrs 
names were requirdd however, and 
tlicsc have since been secured and 
will be .ndded to the list.
Indignation followed mention of 
•the,approach to the dump ground 
which for its entire length from the 
highway in, is strewn with piles of 
tin cans and rubbish of all sorbs, , 
dumped there by those who either 
will not co-operate and thus do not 
care, or by those who do not ap­
preciate what it lias cost the 'rrado 
Board to secure such suitable 
ground. One member voiced his 
opinion thht it was not the ordin­
ary householder who was guilty of 
thi.s utter dlsfc^ard for sanitation, 
and appearances.
To remedy the present situation 
members planned to gather Wed­
nesday evening with tniclor, dump- 
truck, shovels, rakes and elbow 
grease to clcnp up the existing dls- 
graceful mess; Means to npprchcndl 
these whoso slovcnlirtess ■ Is respon­
sible for the present sltualloh will 
be taken if It happens again.
Will Clean Road
Complaints tliat every vehicle 
passing through file village raises 
a cloud of dust in Us wake, brought 
a decision to use ,tJio firo truck to 
hose off the surface of Highway.
No. 5 for its length UiroiigU the 
town. This win iHvdone^durlng 
cloan-lijp week and householders 
are asked to co-operaU by concen­
trating on their own yards and lin- 
. mediate surroundings,
Wf J. I). Walker, chairman on the 
committoo mppolntcd last year to 
InvcstlguU" improved street ligiu- 
Ing told the meeting that Uio ques­
tion of raising revenue for this puii. 
pose had brought Uio committee up 
against a blank wall for the reason 
tliat Westbank is an unorgimlzed 
dtslricl without mcatb of taxation 
for sucli expenditure, U was sug- 
gchlcd Uuil the matter he pul be­
fore the nubile meeting to be call- 
'ed lo deal with civil defense organ- 
Datlort to learn whether power us­
ers tiwoughout the district \vo\ild 
consider a voluntary levy for tiui. 
purptisc.
John Cameron of the I>‘rr>' Snack 
Bor, Wc,<Ude, apjacolcd to thu
past two years.
Councillor Hawkesley was askea atS A F E W A Y
MffX'CJa imtdei/uO
M o n o -c o n s tr u c tio n ^ ^  b o d y  
R u s t p r o o f
L o c k h e e d  h y d r a u lic  b ra k e s  
35 m ile s  p e r  g a llo n -—a n d  ( J P !
MOKIUS OXFOItl)
For nil the fiunily— lakes six*
$ 1 , 4 9 0 . 0 0
Ideal for business or pleasure—.supreme in beauty, perforniaiute ami 
slieer ceonomy! Finest engine features and siire-stop Ltiekheed Iiydi’a,ulie 
brakes. Ibasily, liundled in Iranie—easily parked. Takes four coniforltdily. 
Ample luggage room. Travels far and fast on 35 to 50 miles per gallon!
W h e rre performance and cc(>nomy epunt—be sure to see Llio
MORRIS MINOR CONVKRTIIlLE 
Siv'rty four-pnBneiigcr. For rain 
Bhinel
or
MORRIS MINOR 1-1)0011 SEDAN 
Newl lEklra-enay rear acccintl 'I'ho 
family ceommiy car.,
Morris Minor Coach! Call for/dcmonslralion drive-r-TODz^YTI
A t your n earest Oealcir^B
0 ’ ■ . ’ '
; '1  '  ̂  ̂ , I
D h ilr ih u to r s  f o r  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia  a n d  A lb e r t a
O X F O R D  M O T O R S
2211 W. 4 lh  AVe. B ritish  Car C entro BA. 2133
Reliable Motors & Tires Ltd
16521 Pendozi St. Phaito 469 ■■-4. ■
i> '■ :4m
• ,1.
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Super-Valu
Bed Brand Beef
Tendier, w ell- 
trimmed, lb. - 8 3 c
Skpnjder I ^ t s  
Sboit
Lean, Iti. '.A.
Thick and meaty, lb.
C utup . .  






Swift's Preminm Ham fS3c
Breaded Sausage» _  54c
Side Bacon » . « » . . ...- .......... ...  59c
Sticed Side Bacon 29c
Frosh Cod FlllOtS wrapped any size, Ib 3̂ 1C
W E 'A G R E E  F O O D  PR IC E S A R E  H IG H ! B U T  N O  F O O D  ST O R E  IN  T H E  V A L L E Y  
IS  C O N S IS T E N T L Y  SE L L IN G  F O O D S A T  L O W E R  PR IC E S T H A N  Y O U R  S U P E R ­
V A L U  ST O R E . W E  K N O W  A N D  M O R E A N D  M O R E S H O P P E R S  A R E  F IN D IN G  
T H A T  T H E  L O W E S T  FO O D  P R IC E S IN  T H E  O K A N A G A N  A R E  A T  G O R D O N ’S 
S U P E R -V A L U  F O O D  M A R K E T  IN  K E L O W N A .
BDHBA COFFEE A delicious blend, lb.
m u  TDMR TEA H igh  quality. Econom ical price, lb.
mnzBAET .. A l l  v a r i e t i e s  ..........,■ tins
PttTED DATES Fresh Sairs, lb.
ROASTED FEANDTS Fresh and good, lb.'
NABSBMAUOWS L ow ney’s, cello, lb.
PALM TOFFEES From  England, lb.
BEEF FAT Burn’s, lb. pkg. ..
APPLE JUICE
F r u i t  J u i c e s
Clear
48 oz: tin ........
S o a p s  -  C l e a n e r s
23« SUNLIGHT SOAP b.  IF
LEMON JUICE e o. Kk RINSO, LUX, OXYDOL, DUZ ..,
•  * ^  O A r  Giant pkg....... .....  ......  ......
"  MAPLE LEAF SOAP FLAKES ; ,
Giant 3 lb. nktr. and  b a r of soao free    A«^
48 oz. t in ...... :
PINEAPPLE JUICE^“ 'r 2 .. 
BLENDED JUICE "48 oz. tin .......
!•' ..
P i c k l e s  D r e s s i n g s
’ ' ' '' ■
Primrose 
24 oz. jar
  . p g.    p 
BON AMI pkg- .............. •••
Wizard, tin .........................
SWEET MIXED “ 39c B i s c u i t s






8 oz. pkg. ..
MIRACLE WHIP 16 oz. jar 5 lc
A L L  P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E  FR I., SA T ., 




FIG BARS National, 12 oz. pkg.............
The Lowest Food Prices in the Okanagan"
' f;
O R A N G E S  New crop, ib.  ...................... ........................ •• 1 OC*
L E M O N S    : . . : 1 7 c
G R A P E F R U I T  OaHrorn., .K I 'Q C
A S P A R A G U S  i-aaal. fresh dally, lb. ............. 2 t 7 C
S P I N A C H  Local, fresh doily, lb. ............. ................ 2 > 3 C
G R E E N  O N I O N S  . h . 9 c
L E T T U C E  Crisp, firm heads, lb.    c
CELERY Fresh,' green, lb.   :   l3C
H o t  H o u s e  T o m a t o e s  ■.
TH IS STORE IS  OWMED u A  O m S T E D  b y  EOBDOIFS M ASTER H A B R ET
f ■ ,
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 ̂ WITH A 6BIILB
\ The Secialut revolution In BrU 
: tain is going farther than anyone. 
ever dreamed. I have the evidence 
before me m black and white. Civ­
il servants * in England, Scotland 
and Whies, it says, arc bein^ taught 
how to smile! It’s the biggest news 
from those parts since they nation­
alized the railways.
Story here in  the Sunday Post 
says the civil servants are getting 
lectures and demonstrations on 
how to be polite to the public (Is , 
there no tradition safe from the 
Labor monsters?), and are even 
coached in the niceties of friendly 
language.
For example, instead of greeting 
the public with a weary “ What’s 
your complaint?” the civil servant 
of the future will dmple, flash his 
government-issued dentures, and 
nquire, "Can I help you?” That’s 
what it says right here. -
I am hoping that our own author-' 
ities will keep a close check on the 
‘ results of Britain’s "Courtesy Col- 
Icges’Vfor the problem of the froz­
en-faced civil servant is Interna­
tional and we have our generous 
share of them in this country.
M$nd you, having had occasion to 
investigate the salaries of civil ser­
vants. I marvel that any of them 
,can work up more than a pale grin, 
but still we all have our troubles 
these days and the Dyspeptic Kiss­
er can’t be pardoned on mere econ­
omic grounds. The smile Is still 
a free commodity and there’s no 
: reason why the civil servant should 
. be hoarding his.
I should explain, hastily, that Fm 
not one of those who share the com­
mon anti-Socialist view that a man 
loses his will to be pleasant through 
lack of competition or that the 
government worker is automatically 
a miserable oaf. You’d look a long 
way before you’d find a more con­
sistently cheerful bunch, come 
sleet, snow or Boston Bull terriers, 
than the valiant postmen.
^ ^ e  truth is that we’re all hyper*- 
critical of the civil servant since 
we’re conscious of.the fact that he’s 
more or less on our personal pay­
roll. Consequently, we expect more 
from him. Also the poor fellow- is 
usually carrying out some duty 
which is distasteful to us—customs 
and immigration men, tax office 
clerks, for example—and the odds 
- are that we’d be cool to a Danny 
Kaye in such bureaucratic clothes. 
All this probably gives the more 
sensitive civil servant a  terrible, 
hunted complex and tends to bring 
out the beast in him.
How to replace this with the radi­
ant Ipana smile and the obliging
manner is a staggering problem 
and. short of installng laughing gas' 
Jets in their desks-^r a. living 
wage—I see no early solution.
Prestuning that wc were to fol­
low in Britain’s footsteps and insti­
tute some sweeten«up classes for 
civil servants we would confront 
iu s t  the problem of the old-timer, 
familiar to you all, who is physical­
ly incapable of ever smiling again. 
This poor qld gentlcnuin’s face has 
moulded firmly into a gaze of 
wearied resignation and A ort of 
plastic surgery his ligaments will 
never sĵ iain register Joy, simulated 
or otherwise.
I happen to have rim Into this 
type not so long ago when I stood 
up for a friend and his bride who
UTTERS T d  
THE EDITOR




Dear 8^,-11716 hear much these 
days about bringing industry to our 
valley.^'
Many hours, much talk, and tax­
payer’s money, is being spent to 
further it all.
One of the largest industries, if 
we may call it such, is the tourist 
businei^ The magnitude and im­
portance of this industry can be 
appreciated when . it Is realized 
that around 50 million dollars'was 
spent last year—in British Colum­
bia alone!
In the valley—an d ' in Kelowna 
especially—we have everything the 
tourist demands, so much so, that 
many,myself included, prefer it to 
the much publicized Banff. The 
CJPJEl. has spent millions putting 
Banff on the map.
Could we not, Mr. Editor, through 
the medium of your widely-read 
paper, obtain the co-operation of
S P O R T S  
^ C A U E R A
Specially Written for The Courier 
By GERHY LOUGHEED 
(Canadian Press Staff WVIter)) 
This may be the last year in big- 
time boxing for a lot of veterans In 
the heavyweight division.
E ^ r d  Charles, the champion, Is 
getting ready for a second sweep 
through the row of ancients and 
before 1951 is over, Joe Louis, Jer-
days a  week. '
With DiMlBggio getting on in 
years and increasingly brittle with 
each campaign. Mantle looks like 
fine insurance.
Chances are that the draft board 
will turn Mlontle down again. It Is 
tmderstood the army under no cir­
cumstances will accept men with 
infections such as Mhntle has.
Joe Louis, the aging Brown 
Bomber from Detroit, Is back 
where he was 14 years ago In the 
national Boxing Association Rat­
ings, T h e  N.B.A has rated the 
former champion as the only logl- 
caL contender for the -heavyweight 
crown of Ezzard- Charles.
Thats the same place where Joe 
stood in 1937 when Jimmy Brad- 
dock was the champion, liouls won 
the title that year Irpm Braddock 
and never moved doym in the rat­
ings until he lost to Charles while
S c h o o l  B o a r d ,  C i t y  C o u n c i l  
A t  O d d s  o n  A w a r d  I n t e n t
sey Joe Walcott, Joey Mhxim and 
Lee Sfvold may be through as con- ; trying to regain the tiUe.
decidV to act m aw iedl of Relowna tp go out qr Roland LaStarza,* Of this trio only
their way to greet visitors to oJr Layne is clamoring for a bout w^^House.' W6"W6t’e'youtcd through 
the red taj% of several grim gentle­
men, obviously living only for 
their retirement T h e  wedding 
party started out with a brave front 
of laughter, but in the face‘of these 
glum pan's we wilted noticeably. 
’The gentleman in charge of the ac­
tual ceremony performed his duties 
as if he were issuing: a dog license.
I have in mind, .too, a certain 
stamp clprk at the post office whose 
mournful features, framed in the 
arch of his wicket, send every pas­
serby on his way with a little pellet 
of sadness in the heart There Is a 
m an who meets the public, who 
needs no more energy than it takes 
to tear a perforated line and make 
change, yet persists in displaying 
thb personality of a rheumatic frog.
'Wb might well take a leaf from 
the socialist book and worfy a little 
less about efficiency and a little 
m ore about spreading that golden 
stuff .called good will, possible un­
der a’ny old system.
r t
city and , sho^ them that they are 
really \velcome!
T here is onq such citizen who has 
made many friends by introducing 
himself to every driver of a parked 
car which bears a visitor’s license 
plate, welcoming him,' or her, to 
Kelowna, and-' also putting his 
splendid knowledge of the city at 
their disposal. ..
This gentleman is retired and has 
made this cqiirtesy a hobby. He, 
I understand, claims that he is not 
giving but . receiving .and his ; life 
has. been enriched by the people he 
has met in this-way; . - ,
It proves this incontrovertible 
fqct: courtesy, is oiir best form of 




Canada’s first lobster hatchery 
was erected at Bay View, near Pic- 
tou, N.S.. in 1891.
Charles, you will remember,-won 
the championship in a bout with 
Jersey Joe WJalcott after Louis re­
tired a few years ago.
Louis was the only heavyweight 
listed in the "logical , contendei“  
class; in the N.BA.’s quarterly 
rankings. Listed as “outstanding 
boxm ”—a step below the former 
champ-^were Lee Savold,: .Walcott 
andvRex'Layne.-.'.'.,
IV/* « , I t was a step forward for the vet-
Charles this year—he may get it, Walcptt and Layne. a power
tenders for the crown.
But waiting in the background. Is' 
a group of young heavyweights, ap­
parently timing their moves for 
1952; About the middle of next 
year Charles will be 31 and per­
haps ready to be toppled off his 
throne.
Among the young hopefuls are ' 
Rex Layne, Rocky Marciano and 
Roland I^Starza.« f this trio, only
too. But the others are biding 
their time.
Charles is, eager to break Louis’ 
record of 25 title defences. But 
before he takes on Layne, - he’ll 
probably have to take care of the 
old guard.
The champion already has signed
punching battler, who both won 
only honorable mention In the/of- - 
ficial lis'tings three months ago.
.Heading the honorable mention, 
list .this quarter were Rocky Mar­
ciano . and Roland, La St^irza. 
Among the missing: Argentine’s 
C esar Brion,. whom Louis declslon-
KAMLOOPS — School trustees 
have flatly rejected the City Coun­
cil’s request for a Joint applcalion 
for clarification of the' ihtent of the 
arbitration board’s award on the 
•1951 school budget.
TTie school board feels it has car­
ried out the direction of the arbi­
tration board and "doesn’t see any 
necessity for further clarification of 
the decision.”
City Council had asked the 
school board to Join with It In re­
questing the three-man arbitration 
board to clarify the intention of its
will no doubt stimulate the move 
for introduction of some sort of 
ward system.
Stan -Hanham was a visitor to 
the Arrow Lakes district Iasi week, 
on'a > business trip.'
’The local teachers were hosts to 
the district teachers association at 
a banquet in the local schW  on 
Tuesday evening, the Rutland. Wor 
men’s - Institute catering for the 
supper. -
M rs . Alan L add 
C o m p a re s  B lue B o n n e t 
• ^ L ik e s  I t  B e s t !
'award.' ' ■
' The arbitrators oii March 27 or­
dered the total of the school board’s 
budget reduced by $24,953. T h o  
trustees obeyed the ruling bu the 
City Council contends that the 
way they did it resulted m an ef­
fective reduction of only $15,000 In­
sofar as city and coimtry tai^payers 
qre concerned.
B e  W i s e !  G e t
W i s e f s
D E L U X E
W H I S K Y
This advertisement is not published 
or displaj'ed by tlio Liquor CJontroI 
Board or by tho C10^'emment oL 
> British Columbia.
to meet Maxim in Chicago May 30. winter in-a 15-round bout,
and Cuba’s lanky . Omelio ' Agra- 
monte whom Louis whipped May 
2 in his fifth win on the conieb'ack 
trail.
T h e  V i c t o r i a  
M e r r y - G o ~ R o u h d
By JIM NESBITT |
- , . . • . -B
If he wins—and it is believed he 
will—the Negro ' titleholder will 
take on Walcott and either Savold 
or Louis.
Promoters are lining up a Wal- 
cott-Charles bout for July. Savold 
and Louis may battle it out in June 
for the right to meet Charles in 
thevfall.
Charlef should brush aside the 
oldtimers. Then, the youngsters 
probably will make their bids. '
Layne, Marciano and LaStarza all 
may be ready by then.' The ffre- 
' works may brighten up the heavy­
weight scene.
Of the whole crew, Layne appears 
to have the best chance to win the 
•title. The sturdily-built 22-year-old 
slugger holds a victory over Wlal- 
cott. _ His professional, record shows 
30, victories, two draws and only 
one loss.
Marciano, a 26-year-old former
shoe factory worker, is a crude, ag- ed 74 votes; Yamaoka ;62 and 
gressiye fighter whh a good right Wpighton 45; There were three 




RUTLAND —rr Louis Constantin! 
was’elected the new trustee for the 
Black Mountain Irrigation District 
after a total of 184 out of 400 eli-̂  
gible voters turned out at the poll 
held in the BM.I.D.--office.
. T . S. Hughes was returning of­
ficer. The other two* candidates 
were Iwao Yamaoka and Archie 
Weighton^ Mr. Constantin! receiv­
ELECTROLUX
; Facton^ Representfitive 
' PEACHLAND to OYAMA 
Sales — Service — Supplies
L . M. F L IN T O F T
451 Harvey A v e . Phone 1086
48-T-tfc
British Columbians may well be 
proud of the Grease Clinic of Psy­
chological Miedicipe at Provincial 
Mental Hospital a t Essondale.  ̂ .
In a few years it has progressed 
so far and so well that the Ameri­
can Psychiatric Association has de­
clared it one of the six finest of its 
kind in North America. That is no 
mean honor. Indeed, it makes the 
B.C. clinic ..the envy • of many in 
Canada and the United States.
’ The Grease'Ciihic received an as­
sociation citation because it has 
"developed outstanding techniques 
and methods which have resulted 
in improved care and treatment.'of 
patients.” . . .
Two men in our legislature were 
largely responsible for establishing 
the Crease Clinic---E. E. Winch of 
Burnaby, who hammered away for 
it year in and year out; e»d George 
Pearson of. Nanaimo, wbo brought 
it into being when he was prqvln- 
ciial secretary and minister of 
health and welforc. . ‘ ;
’The WIilliam Head station was 
buQt in the mid-90;s, when - ships 
were arriving,* every few days from 
the- Orient with thousands of Chi­
nese. Smallpox a i^  cholera were 
coiUinon. Of tern biSndteds of people 
were; held in qqararitine '.for, 10 
days; There “vere many deaths. 
Great vats'w ere filled .'with disin­
fectant aiid into, them suspects 
were d iP I ^  clothes and all,. Often 
for 0ays. a ship with'the - dreaded 
yellow flag flying,, ainchoi-ed off the 
station.
William’Head looks, back on an 
interesting, exciting history. Resi­
dents there XMall .the ' Autumn of 
1923 .when the; U.S.. liner President 
Jefferson . and • the. Ganadlan liner 
Empress, of„ Australia arrived from 
Japan loaded with.; refugees from 
the.: great Tokyo earthquake. They 
were housed - at William; Head for 
weeks, until 'strong enough to re­
sume their oourpeys.
. ’They -were romantic days at Wil-
topnotch boxer and could upset the 
title dope.
LaStarza,- 23, is a cool, careful 
fighter with a record of 44 wins 
and one loss. He was beaten about 
a year ago by Marciano, who has 
shown no desire to give him a re­
turn bout.
The baseball ‘career of a famous 
Canadian pitcher seems finished.
Right-hander- Phil Marchildon, 
once the top hurler for the Phila­
delphia Atletics, was released early 
this month by Toronto Maple Leafs 
of the International League.
The, Leafs signed the Penetan- 
guishene, .Ont., player last fall iq 
the hope he  would make a come­
back but Marchildon showed bare- , 
ly a trace of his former mound 
prowess. ,
A. W. Gray; retiring - trustee, 
whose term expired, declined re­
nomination. It was pointed ou.t the 
election leaves' the low .rate '• area 
with four members out of a five- 
man board and still- leaves the 
north bench without representation. 
A s,pokesman sad he thought this
Hero’s a'hint from Mrs. Alan Ladd. 
Gompare • Blub Boi n̂et Margarine 
vith any spread at any price. Like the 
movie star’s; wife, you’ll love. Blui 
Bonnet’s ; fresh, sweet flavor! Real 
nutrition 1 True economy I Blub Bonn)bi 
is Canada’s fine quality all-vegetabh 
margarine.'So buy Blub Bonnet anc 
get "all three” —-Flavorl Nutrition 
Econom-e-el ,
Blue Bonnet margarine is sold in twe 
types—regular economy package with 
color wafer ̂ jind also in the famoui 
Yellow Quik bag for fast, easy color
' BT-)
/ifiua BeW k
'  P E B B O n i E
' .....  ; .
i P E R  C A K T O N  
O F  6  B O T T L E S
(Including Federal Sales and E xcise T axes)
m  K elo4A tna
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•  lilM O  TO AAVULTISBRS
1
. You’ve probably been reading 
some of those spring training rave 
notices about young Mickey Mantle 
who is being touted by the New 
York Yankees as the future suc­
cessor to their gx'eat centrefielder 
Joe DiMaggio.
And, it seems, so has Mantle’s 
draft board. Yankee Manager
'vT ■ r - m
u e s t t o m
WVHY BURN U P  
Q 9 0 U  M O N IY
You ’n  bufoing up latiiy dolhn'cvtff' 
ycM hettiqg the cinpqr outer umlli tod 
oeiUngt in your koiiM. N o w  fou cui 
cconomieiliy Tmptfttun C m J U m
K  hone Of iniuluing egtinit bodi 
•ud cold with P A L C G  W O O L  
Intulaiion. Save moncyr'Srio cotafoii
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna 
Phone 964-Xl .
Casey Stengel says the board has 
liam j^keadL^ays of the'arrival of recalled the remarkable rookie to 
the white'Eiiiprcss'es of the Pacific give him another look-see.
provincial mental health services, 
for the hard work he did In gettlrig 
the new clinic started. British-Col* 
umbians, too, should be grateful to 
all the men and women who work 
there. T hey  could'corn much'rnorc 
in private, pratcise, but what they 
arc doing is more Important to them 
than money.
Every dollar of. the taxpayers* 
money; spent a t the Crease Clinic 
is well worth while. Last session 
the legislature upped the expendi­
tures from $458,660 a year, to $747,- 
867 in the current fiscal year.
Tlils is to the; good., With the 
extra money, the Crease Glinic 
will bo able to press forward, lo 
prevent mcnfal lllhcBS, which Is so 
much cheaper in the long run then 
trying to ciivo it.
Speaking of progress in medicine 
■physical as well as mental
Russiq: and' Asia,- China qnd India, 
Those' days are gone forever, most 
tra^Pacific , travellers'; now :go by
So now Canada’s Pacific Coast 
quarantine station is going—a tri­
bute to mcdl'cal' science that can 
prevent; oqtbrcfljts of terrifying dis­
eases before they  get started,
THE BUILDEB8
I spfcnt several hours earlier this 
week' helping some’ men' build a 
bridge. Had- you observed mo , at 
this task you might have felt my 
contribution was negligible; “JlVnm” 
you might, have said,; ‘Ithat' man’s 
contrlbutWn tc>; this bridge' is neg­
ligible." ^
You|d hhve been, dead right; of 
course. For all 11 did 'was stand and 
watch, leaning , professif^ally
Stengel was a bit put out aboui; 
it because the 20-year-old player 
was classified as 4-P (unfit for 
military service) because of a bone 
infecton in his left ankle which 
apparently is permanent.
“People have . read all those 
write-ups about him,” said Stengel 
recently. .“They’ve read about how 
fast he can run and wonder why 
ho isn’t in the army."
Dr, Sid (jaynor, a bone specialist 
who does most of the surgery re­
quired on the Yankee athletes, says 
an infection such as Mantle’s could 
become active at any time and In­
capacitate llio victim for varying 
periods, ' '
, The 'Yanks, of course, were will­
ing to take a chance oh that, Manjlle 
is reporied that good. They’d prob­
ably keep him around even if he 
were able to play only two or three
doslhit ot the otUnw?elm.'!!!'mohl's a towShoho'pole ^  heavy censlrucUoii
'  '  “ T m h t a T S  et q > .n  whe griaalcd vet,ten w.quarantine station 
is a great tribute to the progress 
medical science ;ho8 made in ircccnt 
years.
Because cottununicablo diseases 
ai'o now brought under control be- 
’ foro an epidemic starts, the quar­
antine station is no longer nccca- 
sary, ' ' i , i;
The Department of National De­
fence has taken over the property, 
about 10 miles from 'V'ctorla, and It 
will be used; in Canada’s expand­
ing defence program.
has thrown st'ccl 
mighty riybr.;
Doubtlcs^
across - many a 
aers-by,’ !■ glancing
OLD NEWSPAPER
U.sclul tor wrapping, [tacking/ etc. 
Approxinialdy 10 lbs. to a bundle.
25,.̂  P E R  B U N D L E  '
THE KELOWNA COURIER
L IM IT E D
15S0 Water Street
. gii
ought'enviously to them-my way, th
selves, ‘‘Ah; there’s an old bridge 
man If ever I saw one,” I was 
dressed for tho job In hip gum- 
boots, an old mack ina'\v coat and 
peaked cap, Quto a few of us who 
were hclpng them build the bridge 
were tlius Impressively attired for 
tho project.
For the most part wc remained 
silent behind tho rope barrier, sur­
veying the work’s progress through 
wise, hooded eyes and occasionally 
allowing the flicker of a sneer to 
cross our weatherbeaten faces— 
the condescending look of experts 
who arc watching tho amateurs of 
Dominion Bridge Co. bungle an­
other job,
Occasionally, however, our lilUe 
group would exchange biting ob­
servations based on our wide cx- 
pcrlcnco wlUr ’Tinker Toys, Mec­
cano and Erector sets.
‘•Tljoy’vc run out tho , strlngc'r.s 
too far,” ,ono man (proprietor of a 
ludtcs’ dress simp) observed niui \vc  
nodded our. heads sagely. One man 
oven managed to spit pretty con- 
vlncbtgty.
"What’s a stringer, daddy?” a 
little boy asked.. "Shut lip, Junior” 
llio man hissed and wc nodded our 
heads again. Tliis is man’s work, 
son, our glances said.
I recognized quite a few of iny 
companions from other big proj­
ects w'ofve worked on togctlicr— 
demolitions, excavations, office 
buildings and tho like; - It gave 
you a fine feeling of confidence to 
tec Uicm there, rcody with a quick 
comment (or every emergency, 
talking anolller big sp4n across fitt- 
other torrent.
Not a man-jack of Uiem but 
wasn’t  a spreioLt in some aspect ot
WSiilo one 
as keeping a 
sharp eye oh* the big Catorpllnr.s, 
grading the approaches,' another 
'vvns superintending the work of the 
pile driver or the big crane.
"That 'cat , operator must bo 
new,” one authority (clerk, in a 
shoe store) observed drj^ly. ‘His 
Bcooper isn't high enough." It took 
but a glance to see that ho had hit 
on llic problem precisely. '
, Wc all studied this for n few 
minutes, Ignoring the little boy who 
was now asking daddy what a 
scooper was. Tlic tractor opornlor, 
who was beyond the range of bur 
advice, kept working his own sweet 
way. Fboll
Now the crane bxporl (a real c.s- 
tatc salesman) let a few pearls of 
wisdom fall from his Ups.
"If they’d use a shorter cable on 
that winch slic’d be .easier on the 
hoist,” lie said (or somctliing Uko 
this).
Wc turned our attention to this 
now and fa.selnnting problem, our . 
eyes narrowing. So it went—oms 
decision after another.
Wo were delighted, too, with the 
performance of onq of the foremen. 
He was-n bintc of a man with 
shoulders like a Hereford bull. W)e 
could sec lilm flrcccly striding back 
and fortii, saimtcring out on gird­
ers and occasionally pointing rtra- 
matically at .the sky or the water 
belovi). From a hundred yards 
away the wind carried the angry 
bellow of hit! voice, across to our 
UtUo group.
There were other foremen about 
Ulct, uormal-sizo fellows wlio 
not seem particularly agitated 
"l^ui snytlilng. In a moment of 
disloyalty I realized ihat they were 
pfobably getting more work done. 
But Ute big man w«s our kind of 
bridge-builder, the dream man of 
all wc who stand and vvjitcli when 
they aro Uirow'lug steel In Uib shy.
about Newspaper Advertising
—nil
€!• D » s 9U know 019 nuasun  for tho value or 
drovlation to  an advortiser such 
an tko staudards that a  b u d n w  man u m  I n ' 
hiKpIta morohandisdf
A* Yet. In the well-known standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad« 
vertisenh-*naihely A.B.C4 standards.
Qs W h a tU A .B ,C » r
A* A .B.C  stands for Audit Bureau of Circu- 
l^tions» a cooperative association of 2000 
' advertisers, advertising agencies and pub*
 ̂ Ushers in the United States and Canada.
Q .  fVhdt h  tho Buroau*$ w o rk t  f ’ ” ' '
At To audit the circulation of newtpapera 
. and pcnodicals so that advertisers ^  
buy space oh the basis of definite standir 
jurdii and veriiied facts and figunau 
* ' • ' '
Q .  H aw  do$i At. B* C» am m pU th ih l t f
A* The Burciiu has a large staff o f  experi­
e n c e  auditors. These men visit the"pub* 
Usher members snnually and make audits 
'of their circulation records. This informa­
tion is then published in A.B.C. reports 
for the use and protecd<pi o f advertisers.
Q « W hat do tkeso reports show f  -
A* A.B.C; reports tell how much circulation 
a newspaper has, wherft this circulation is| 
how it wgs obtained, how mheh people 
p,aid for it, and many other verified facts . 
that advertisers should know when they 
buy advertisings
Q * Are a ll publications iliglblo fo r  A»B»C* m o w  
borshlpt ^
A* No. Only those with paid circulation. This 
is important to advertisers because it is  ̂
the best proof of interest and puirchasing | 
power on the part o f the readers. j
' ' ' '‘M
Q *  Is th is  nowspapor a  mombor o f  the A u d it  ’j 
BmrooM o f  CheodaBpnst j
V> Yes. We are proud of our circulation and t  
we want our advertisers to know just 
what they get for their money when they 
advertise in our columns. The audited 
information in our A.B.C report gjvW
/
them the complete facts*
Thtt ubwspapw to « o f  CkhAations, A sk  fo r  0  00P9
nr
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